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Are Injured InToraado

seek higher Regular German
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ME HEAD TO 
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“Hiram,” «aid the %

Troops Invade Rhur esb-I
m “Yes, sir,” said Hi- 1

g M ■ III 1 I ram, “that’s so."Region Unpormitted"it;r:
■ | ram, “I’m after ' bigger

---------------- -------------------------- ----------------I game. I took a license
j out last week,”
! “I don’t know what ,
I big game y où are allow- 
! ed to

111. Commissioner MacC read y 
Known as Strong “Peace 

Maker.”
r4t Least 25 Per Cent., Says 

Silby Barrett | Property Damage Reaches Into Millions of Dollars 
in Great Wind Storm Which Sweeps Six of the1 
Central West States.

Paris, March 29—It was declared to- , 
day that absolute confirmation of the j 

Men’s Leaders in New York j entrance of regular German army troops j 
- _ -»«- : into the Ruhr district, on the edge of

— Reported Inverness Menithc Allied tone of ^pation, without
to Get Benefits of MacKin- ! permission from the Allies, has been re-j

1 ceived by the French foreign office. ,
Ludendorff’s Case.

Has Been in Conference With Majority for Home Rule Bill 
on Second Reading in Com
mons Looked for — Situa
tion in Ireland More Serious 
— London Papers’ Views.

after at ;this 
season,” said the report- 

! er.IN T9 YEARS, SAYS 1 !“That’s beeeuse you jHP
live in town,” said; Hi- . , _ ,. _
ram. “The opei se»son hr jist beginnin’ HAW AI IAT HW Illfl (Canadian Press.)

jfer the finest sport in the country- UIIV \ Ul II K ¥ H|\ Chicago, March 29-Material augment-
ye‘V must be bears,” said the ^porter. * ONU I Ul IIIU ation of the known death list of sixty-

! Berlin, Mardi 29—General Ludendarff | Ul | I flHIl UUlUL “No,” said Hiram, “it atnt—it's hogs.” _ . _■ irn IA nr I A four’ hundreds injured, and property
: yesterday placed himself at the disposa “I never knew there were Wild hogs f j\ I Ml 11 IV 111 All damage estimate of many millions of (Canadian Associated Press')
I of examining Judge Oehlschlager, and in thcse part8>» ^ the reporter. lü I Hill 1.1 III HI I dollars loomed today when restoration (Canadian Associated Press.)

Sydney, N. S., March- 29—A .rumor denied charges that he was implicated j ------------- ,.j don>t ]dy)w how wild they be I M I IILI1 IU UL/ 1U of wire communication would permit London, Mardi 29—The Daily Express
that wages increases of at least 25 per in the reactionary revolt of March Id, Hyoithweih» Client It in now,” said Hiram, “but Fm aimin’ to compilation of accurate reports irom six . , government is makin- i

süinight from Glace Bay en route to | £KaN CAPTAIN. Thirty-Five Below Zei’O for roads. If they git hjflf a chance to j ' Slana and Ohio. In those states wires S- ^^-C-ady is kn ,
Snrinahill. , , v „ dry up they’ll be good agin this year. ! ------------- were prostrated in every direction and peace maker, ana lias vastly increased

"The 25 per cent increase recently perlift, March 29—A tragic sequel to Days ---- Brings Confirma- But you got a lot o’ cheap Jakes here ; Chic:l„0 March 29—Frank Piano, sev-1 it was said it might be days before some po™Ps ..
awarded the American miners,’’-he said, the assassination of Dr. Liebknecht. So- J in town that’s wrtt an’ bought ottomo- Chicago, -1 r his I of the communities were heard from. The general expectation is that there
“will be raised by increasing the price, cialist leader ,has taken place m Fried- tlOIl of NeWS of Destruction beels an’ is jist crazy to show off. They : enteen years o , , T The Chicago district, with twenty-nme - "lU be a mayority in the commons for
and such action will put our Canadian richshaven. „ t-v TT.,ni;n„ Cnmn at don’t care whether they spile the roads father in an effort to check the sons deaths> was the heaviest sufferer, <«-j / a *«1» b' ’
operators in a position to pay better i Captain Pflugartung, who was among of Fine Hunting Camp at They’ll go tearin’ along when ' wayward career, died in the county hos-; cordjng to reports early today. The; which begins today. Most of the pa-
S «to ôürnJîv’ P the officers who were taking Liebknecht . , the frost is comi* out an’ the roads is j * yesterday. The father sought to ! remainder of the known death Pst fol- P!!!eC0J^ m™

s traa zs&sfzgi a ctss# «• ^ *- • x'S “21 TZ
mission. It is his opinion that it will tween Pflugartung and 1°”a* ^ Fredericton, N. B-, March 29—“The tyre at five hundred yards. I aint said j Arrested and charged with assault rovillc, Ind.; Townley, Jud.; Hart, f,ti t| t tb j f h P,, is

the; wittoutalast wtter w’as the toughest I have ex- ^ with a deadiy weapon the father said Mich, East Troy, Wis., ana St. Louis, “by fo£s SV&.fiS? J
PMartW a^J to a^pt only the unanb I ?A hand grenade was thrown into the perienced in all my career, and I have '^Vom Mr" Co heTto gimnie a | |>e would rather kill the boy than have <>f ^ made good will.
raoul r^rt of the commission and it auto, killing and °ne of Ms seen seventy-nine of them,” said “Uncle” bounty, too. You kin jist say fer me >m a cr, I. requested that homeless by destruction of dwellings and i J he c^nf^<'tl2’unior-
is only^majority and minority «ports aJs"Bsome^Henryk Braithwaite, a veteran guide and that we w-^-o^joy ridin^out ^/Xrbenot punished. . u. outside relief was necessary for a number i^tmttodemandarcpcal oMhe
which have been submitt . we„ standing nearby. trapper wlio returned home last week o'”1 a- . i,ev2t— Piano was re-arrasted following his °FjJ*aces- „ ., , , pi ic-1 existing act and reject the new measure,
will efideavor to secure the 35 per cent, who were standing^earj;--------- aftPP an extended trip to his camps in what’s more we amt a-gonto hev it- son,s death and the ^sault charge Elgin, Ills., thirty- mdes west of Chic- but theB chronicle and other journals arc
for datai men and the seve^hour d , ■■HTIilll the Miramichi woods. Mr. Braithwaite no, sir._________ , „r -------------- changed to one of murder. ago, 2Ln the tor-1 sympathetic towards the bill as just and
embodied in the minority rqport I hey II UV left home in the latter part of Novem- .1 T -jKT -------------- ——-------------- . kred $1,000,000 damage, when the tor honorabk
are confident that President Wdson w ill | IVIIIIIIil her and his long absence caused his rela- WERE ALL OPEN nAI mr fini IDT na.do wrecked alar,^ P0^10" °L. ^ i Cork. March 28-A complete investi-
order modifications in the finding^ IIIU I 111 I tives so much uneasiness that early this Ul 11 II I* I I IM K I liusinessquartcr^and part 2, «.,1 gation of the whereabouts of the policefore placing it finally before the men- month they sent out a party to search ------------- | I ULIuL UuUlll fncl,sf:tlon’1 Mlhtary law was declare Qn the njght of the murder of Jx)rd

A constâaüon of operators and the ------------- for him. The veteran guide was found Attnmev-Oneral Did I ULIUL UVUI1I m Elgin and former service men volun- Ma MacCurtain has proved that
U. M. W. will be held in Washmgt<m _ at a camp twenty-five miles from Holt- Quebec Attomey-Ueneral U1Ü leered to preserve order and prevent loot- ^ of them were off thPir bcats or
today and the outcome is eager y Lake Y eiVCrtOIl VailS tO -DOS vme an^ seemed to be getting strong, 'Vnt Order AltlllSeniCIlt in^* away at their home at the critical hour,

-J? ton for Hdp- Some of STSUTSTS places Closed oo Sooday. 55 5&Ï FivHÏ*i5»

Crew Reported Arrested. a. -g. - S __ St". WtStî,*5«

cerning a wage, dispute which resulted Boston, Mass., March 2»—The steam- utter nart of January the thermometer ^ttprney-general^.'^actiftg premier ns and Cornellos^ hlynn were, charjfed e(j to the havoc. , ! officer.
in a partial strike there last week. er Lake Yelverton, which sailed from âirty.flv^egBées below serô °t “friw^tobVof Go?d^?*«ife . .Soldiers, st.-w.mitiqpal guard rsgunent, Lstoterç March 2»<(Caiiadian Asio-

Sydney, N. &, March 29-That the t6ig port Jast night for Cardenas, Cuba, ■ d&Lseem to gbt entermg-tbewaraimttseof Uordem ^dg, whkh was .cnlfcd out when the extent rfated 1^ea6)_Alderman O’Brien, Sinn
iBverneM miners wUl soon receivethf reported by .wireleai early today tie** ah0ve"iKtfie<^ Naturally lie had TgadeTof amusement Jcj$id^nSund^. sr„ m Main street and st -aim» of the damage became known, also as-■ Fein hunger striker, who was the subject

-iè granted the DdtnlrtifW» ; mutiny had occurred on board and re- t difficultyin getting warmed. He ; He aaid he had no Authority to do so, bags of oats, valu^ at $3 . • sumed control of Melrose 1 ark and of Bona Law-S dramatic statement in
Coll Company’s employes at the time quested assistance from the Charlestown f"a‘ for^oon cutting fire wood, it ««Sunday observance was a federal Policeman Garnett told »f meeting wilfnette. Tbe fire was caused by gas th(. house of commons, has been trans- 
of the MacKinnon award, was a state- navy yard and from the Boston police. tPok most o{ tbe afternoon to get it | regulationunder the Lords Policeman î’IcFa['a"d Sabd y ™lk "d from broken malns becoming ignited. ferred from prison to a nursing home in
ment by Robert Baxter, district presl- ; RcServes were sent out to her and sev- transferred to the camp, and he l.ad to s>mP>/ =alled t,t^,at,te,"tl0n of mana^rs> mg ahout 1 o clock and theywalked The town-s water supply had been cut London
dent qf the U. M- W., who arrived here , eral of the crew were said to have been it u night to kecp the fire going, etc., to the fact that they were breaking along Fort H°we road, where they a off and water had to be pumped from Dubijn, March 29—Laurence Gindell, 
on Saturday night after a lengthy tour, arrested. The steamer later anchored A‘ Up, °the f , s anà brooks in the the law. Notification in the press of oats along the road They MJoWd to tfce we]ls. ! Nationalist M. P. for the north division
of the maritime coal fields. ........ | off Bird Island. vicinity were frozen, he had to depend Saturday caused ^consternation among McHughs barn/t the foot^of^Som rset AU nearby villages swept by the of Westmeath, was arrested on Saturday

He said the Inverness conciliation ; -------------- ■■*—-:------------ on melting snow for his water supply. !_ocal theatrical and moving picture men, j street, but could find no oats there, and storm were without fire protection and for the second time by the military and
board,.which concluded Its sessions sev- RECORDER ON “I have bien knocking about the woods but no theatre was closed yesterday. the only clue available was a Quantity there was apprehension that fires would police He was arrested in 1907 for
eral days ago, concluded with apparent ^ r\CTR.T/^ for seventy years,” he told the Mail, TUTAltirntJ TQ v °ats J,1} a ®,.® ® ® t t .add to the destruct.on. Nonelectric cur- contempt of court and sentenced to six
satisfaction and despatch the business of EARLY CLOSING “and I never saw such a winter, and dt aVIING The police , . * b rent was available, virtuany all power montbs imprisonment. He served a
adjusting the wage disputes of the com-1 j hope rll never experience another like NOT AGADOT.PLAYING , ^lly’s barn and there found an oat ^ being out of commission. , term at the jail in Dublin.
„eny and its miners. The precedent set ------------- it/ OF WAGNERS MUblV box full of oats and several empty oat Tbe Evanston golf course was strewn,
by Dr. MacKinnon at Sydney was fol- ■ v -vr . C Asked how game had stood the severe Paris, March 29-General Mangin, a bags were scattered around and in. ti e w|(h clothing and portable garages from SLKÆESTKJNS BY
lowed. Representatives of men and offi- Cl.ty May, J5Ut IS JNOt GOI11 weathcr, Mr Braitl.waite suid that member of the French supreme war hay loft there were two bags which haa wilmette and trees in Winnetka, winch , LUMDUN I IMEb.
cials held private sessionj, arrived at an ,ii . r<:ve L’ffect Eq Peti- moose and deer appeared to thrive re- council, in an interview on the propriety not s„ cowcauence of "in- escaPed tlie storm’ were flUed wltb WU-. London, Mardi 29—The London
agreement, had it ratified by the board pelleu tO LrlVe HiUcCI TO IT ell markab,y we„ There was no snow to of permitting Wagner’s music to be JM* s house^and_.r^consequence ^of in^ mette Iingerie. Times devotes a three-column editorial
and forwarded as a joint report to Ot- . -g ^ Could Not Change speak of until February, and tliey did played at the opera, said: formation received tb J ()n The twisters which swept through to the Irish situation, besides printing
tawa. The agreement provides for the 6 not fmd it necessary to yard. When the P «So far as I am concerned, I fail to Morris house and arr , ' id Michigan and Ohio and Indiana appar- long letters from the Earl of Dunraven,
payment of the same rates as prevail m J)ays Qf Closing. - snow did come they seemed to be able sce where music has anything,to do with being arrested, it was b ’ , ently were distinct from the Illinois president of the Irish Reform Associa-
the Dominion collieries at Glace Bay XJuyo vl & t(J mQve about all that was necessary, patriotism. The repugnance,'Which we “This ^is what vou get from dr‘"kln= 1 storms. In each instance, however, it tion, and Sir Horace Plunkett, chairman
and Springhill. Mr. Baxter says the m- ------------- He said that the beaver appeared to bave sbown toward German art must bquor. Later, lie sa‘d, ,y d | was the same tale-wrecked houses, pros- 0f the Dublin convention, all of which
crease percentage is not large, but the ,, . suffer he worse from the severe disappear. I am hot shocked when I Fiynns house and arr ' tration of wire communication and a lay stress on the serious situation, andleveling up of rates is very satisfactory. In reply to » m op- , wueat^er. Many of the lakes froze solid- ^Tr Vagner’s music and 1 still can ap-|took him to the police stat on wherein , death list ! make suggestions for changes in the
The new schedule will affect about 600 eration of the early clos ng by* I w, r. ( ^ the bottom> and he felt sure that preciate the beauties of the works of being shown the bags of , ’ A dozen or more Michigan cities were Irish bill which is to come up before
men- ^ I Clty #sollc r * scores 0f beavers must have perished- Goethe” he only smiled- . -, cut oflf from the rest of the world and parliament today, which the writers be-

Judge Patterson, for the government! has sent a letter to the mayor in wb cb | No doubt otber water animals, such as -------------- > ----------- --------- Policeman McFarland '°"obo d jt wag reported they were in the path lieve will help in a settlement of the
Dr. Howard Murray for the company, the following is included: I otter> ulso suffered severely. He said Big Loan Arranged. tbls, evidence and added that a of tbe twister which swept northeast- controversy.
and J. C. Watters for the men, consti- I have to advise that, though the pow thaj, tridges were plentiful and, con- , 9n , ‘ plaint had come to him about a of ward across tbe state from Lake Michi- “Both in respect of the circumstances
tuted the board. of tbe city to make bye-laws are very trary to tbe general belief, theyegot along New 1 ork, March 29 Announcement oats being hauled out of Young’s a J . The storm was said to have been and - the consequences which it may en-

extensive under the charter, yet it has ; t^to the general ^ ^ : that negotiations for Argentina’s loan He said he went to Scl.g’s barn a>>d , fa“ikularl severe in the vicinities of tail,” says the Times, “the occasion is
not the power to discriminate be w n ^ 7yg and Sparrows> the cold for $200,000,000 to Great Birtam, France found that the lock had been bro - • Kalamazoo> Battle Creek, Lansing, Bay grave beyond measure. We can remepi-
persons or occupations unlesa . weather made great liavoc among them. !and Italy had been completed, was made The accused were remanded for an city and Saginaw. her no emergency in domestic politics
specific statutory power has conferee Tbougb trapping conditions were very j yesterday by C. A. Tornquist, high hearing. , Ohio and Indiana, however, the tor- that has surpassed or even equalled in

MIT A r’TCTT? ATT? î!'a\7rlg,htV,SuC ‘ rlg!t / S unfavorable, the veteran guide managed commissioner of finance of Argentina, Thomas Gallagher. who was arr d nado>g fury apparently was wrecked on significance the decision with which the
MAGISTKA 1 E the Early Closing Act of 1917, cap. 33, tQ gecure ft fak suppjy 0f fur. He plans on bis arrival from Europe on the last night by C. P.• R- Policeman \V in i rural districts. None of the large cities house of commons is now confronted.”

| amended by cap. 55, 1919 __ , _ to return to the woods at the latter part steamer Lapland. ter, was charged with stealing a bag ot wa=. h;t_ according to reports. Sweeping The Times then says that it has held
. Tbe city would therefore have no Qf thjs wcck t(J take up bis traps and ’ * flour, tiie property of the Canadia the opcn country and semi-isolated that “while the Irish problem is essen-

T 1 P0„Amie r«SP in Hull P?wer to "Str.ict ,the. hoUES of “n get ready for bear hunting. Braithwaite Phelix and 11/1" llTI ITH C°mmarc* Mar!ne' T - . , nn_ districts it was believed people had been tially of British concern, in which for-
Inland Revenue Case in mu of any particular trade unless a I^htion |ntered yupon bis eightieth year in Janu- Pherdinand UU|* A | UL U C N R. Pphceman Jeffrey at Long and much property damaged. | eigners have no title to interfere, unrest

Te Tlismissed as Only were presided under that act, signed by He confirms reports current for-------------------------Il LM I MLIi wharf shed said that onSaturdaynight tinued on page 9, lourtli column) in Ireland affects to a disadvantageCourt Is LHSmiSSea as vmy two_tbirds f tbe persons engaged in so^e time that the magnificent sporting1 N »*l-MIIILII yie lightB went out about 8.TO and llontmuea oB -------------- many aspects of home and foreign
TVnrelish Was Used. that particular line of business. camps at Holmes Lake! owned by Mrs. i nrnnnT about 11.45 he received a report that the M a ajj-T-QD A RONDS I policy.”
Hinglisn I think, also, that the city is confined Arthur Robinson, were destroyed by fire ; « Mow-' now. ( ULDiIDT door in the shed was open and a bag MAIN 1 1 A DV1N O Reviewing the efforts which he says

_________ to doing what is asked by the petition. . . December There were in all \ nr r I Ilf I was found outside the door. He took TXT XTCW7 VORK the London Times has made to secure a
It is not bound to give effect to the twenty„tWQ buildings, and all that re- ULI Ulll the bag hack in again and on coming ^ UN 1NC.W I wrviv settlement df tbe trouble, the writer con-

(Canadian Press.) petition as it was under the act of 1917, majng js a small saw mBl which was------------------ ' out a second time lie saw a bag with a New York, March 29—A syndicate ; siders the defects in the bill remediable,
Ottawa. March 29—“French is the but it may in its discretion enact a erected to cut lumber used in the camp. ; --------- rope around it on tiie edge of the wharf. osed of J. P. Morgan & Company, ; and says:

, the province of Quebec,” , bye-law for the purpose of carrying out the total cost of the build- | Ittued by au th- In company with C. N. R. loheeman P National Bank, the National ! “One indispensable amendment is that
HMLstrate Goyetie h, his court in the prayer of the petition. In other afid equipment was in excess of, AjgHF ority of the De- Young he saw several men on the bridge. ^/^mpLv, Harris, Forbes & Com- the area of the northern parliament

HMl ^n &Aurday, and dismissed a ease words, if the petitioners ask for the $1^)000> and there was only $8,000 in- j mBL., partment of Ma- The Pohcem,en heairi near Pany and Brown Bros. & Company, is should embrace the whole of the nine
«LtJWBoargoin of Hull for fad- closing of the shops for every day of the surance There was a complete electric ! rine and FMeriee, box car aI’d volces ^HOrionh.mn'i offering, subject to issue as planned, $2,- counties of Ulster.” Largely upon this
^to affix the neclssary stamps on to-! week except Sf?urday’.Ibdo..^t‘^d I lighting plant in connection with the R. F. Stupart, (Continued on page 8, third column) 850 000 of Province of Manitoba five year question, the editorial says rest the
tag to affix the n y the council could ordec‘ property, and that alos was destroyed. |- director of met* T ta 6 per cent gold bonds at 95.84 and in-1 ultimate stability of the new Irish eon-
^ ta«2vtor F. W. Ford of . the inland b= closed on some of those days and not Tbere jg n0 detailed information as to Çgd orological eervice. BIG LOT OF GOLD terest to yield 7 per cent. They are stitution .and the hope of evolving peace
.revenue department, said that he found :on others._______ _________ how the fire originated. A man cm- l—— -J T7D/~tiUr 'R'DTT A TN dated April 1, 1920, and are due on trom the discord.
that1'three boxes had no stamps affixed. ! " Irë Ployed aa engineer and two women who , pronounced disturbance FROM BRI 1 AIM A „ h I923 witb interest payable on 1 he newspaper a so advocates giving
In rentatothe magistrate, he said the j PRESENT CASH had charge of the camps were there Synopsis A P"™”"" terdav morn- ________ April 1 and October 1, and will con- the joint council of Ireland more definite

KSS.» ;r ™ 72 esse yssa raa a* 'ssl- rtiss Fi,st shipment p.yme„, ss : xarai :
s-M'mK szt-. 0,h" p"“ d„c i„ October. r. ; k =s « ™?hY top. o, the bo». •*«, «hen he ,||Cf. >, tbr nomm,„„ G. w. V. A left .iS'.l,™»“™kShS Mr- Showers. dollor, „t the ofhee of J. P. Mor«.o Esrt of Door.veo.

•SSf £SS~k -The federel | &SS? t «*'“™ b“, JÆ5 S£ USST  ̂ SST’lS New Verb. M.wh W* «-g-w N* fSRTi,government should have all notices yoring a casb bonus gratuity to every fQ.e ,y r family and friends ’ from the south and southwest with showers to- consignment of gold that has been ship- of the province will be ready for de.iv- ^ convinced of tble fraudulent nature of
printed inboth languages. member of the Canadian forces totalling United states usually spent the summer night and on Tuesday. -ped into this country during the last ery about . p _________ | the hill as to consider its examination a
vièt a man f®r not kn f French from a maximum of $2,500 to a mini- montbs tberc They traveled into the Gulf and North Shore—strong winds tw0 years from Great Britain arrived , T™ ! mere waste of time, also favors the in-
when his mother’s language is French. mum of $1000. Tliey will meet Sir Geo. wQ"dg from Newcastle and employed with snow tonight and Tuesday. I yesterday on the Red Star liner Lap- GAVE LIFE TO | elusion of the whole of Ulster in
“Why.” continued Mr. Uoyetre, a . Fostcr> acting premier, and a committee large staff of assistants. New England—Rain tonight. 1 ues- land and amounted to nearly *10,000,- MOTTJTJD legislautre, while Sir Horace Plunkett,

the witness was ,777 i.„„„ i„ ! of the cabinet here today- |. 1 c,,.nr!ri. T. P. ltatt. a New York mil- day colder and generally fair, strong , 0oo. . oAVE AfN V 1 llEK wbo savs “the state in Ireland is the
stamps might just as we a -------------- : lionaire owns and occupies an elaborate southwest winds. I The gold is the first shipment from M worst in living memory,” declares that
Chinese.” In conclusion he said. 1 REWARD FOR outfifof camps on the opposite side of Toronto, March 29—1 emperautres: the British treasury to J. P Morgan & Sommerset, Mum. MarcFi - Jacques army of occupation cannot be re
will not convict any Frenchman for not KE,WtUKUjrys the UUe hut the fire did not spread in , Lowest Company to pay off the Anglo-French Gal.ot of Notre Dame d“ L° d"s’ j3 moVed because the only government in
knowing English. Why should he, in , ARREST OF THE ! that direction. Highest During five ‘/cent bonds, which are due in dead as a result of ins heroic and sue-1 f military authority, “the
the province of Quebec? I dismiss the | ~.......... that direction- --------------------- stations. 8 a. m. Tester,lay Night October. A previous consignment, eessful attempt to save the. life of A.
casePand any of a similar nature will j KIDNAPPER cTjTpVARD MAN Prince Rupert ....32 40 32 amounting to $1,000,000, which arrived Gour, who was overcome b.\ fumes of
share the same fate.” ; bHlFYAKV lVLrt-lN Victoria .................... 42 50 42 n wt Thursday, was for Kuhn, I.oeb dynamite in the bottom of a well.

Inspector Ford said that the depart- j Ix.xington, Ky„ March 29-F R. Lit- WINS HONOR : Kamloops ........... •*« 34 & Company, and had been bought in the Gour through the ass,stance rendered

ment would appa^--------------- j ^ arrest t7!on- ________ ! ! ! ! ! U ™ markeUnLo^-------------- % d^'t,nT suffocation before he could
w»«ra|”23*-Jr«rs as st; aMt dh«, sMe!$SMU'::::::S » » church army *•"**

.. „ . I man who proves that Mr. Little has done Sault Ste. Marie . .34 4<i 34 IMMIGRANTS ON
Quebec, March 29—(Canadian Press) ;anytbing to him that would warrant lus Member OI the U. D. E. Toronto....................47 44 42 | . __ _ . , T » » 1

—The national union of painters here revenge. Kingston ..................*3 43 40 ^iVAY TO CANADA1
liftVfj sent a demand to master painters ‘ Ottawa
tirift dating from A I>r i I L 1 »30, hew age , RIVER TOR^^LStronP|rIDGE Belfast, March 29-Jolin Moir of Bel- Montreal 
scale be increased. They now get bi. AWAY IRON BRIDGE. ^ bas been appointed a member of ; Quebec ...
I ween 25 and 40 cents all hour and the,, Mardi ”9__The iron the Order of the British Empire, for ; St. John, N.
•vs» “ bt «- i “fv»". i a. ! stu » r-

non Award.

(Canadian Press.)

:

NOTICE IN BOTH
Languages, says

one

incompetence of which is being shown 
daily with tragic proof.”
Use Wireless ’Phones.

Ixmdon, March 29—In consequence ol 
the frequency with which telephone and 
telegraph wires in Ireland are being cut,

St Catharines, Ont-, March 29— In Naval signal men are being employed
, . oq (Canadiun \sso- 'consideration for the feeling of shell to start the system, and the newspapeidated*1 Pressé—Two hundred and fifty shocked or wounded soldiers. Chief of intimates that portable telephones with 

dmrdi army emigrants, mostly ex-sol- Police Greene has issued a warning to a radius of about thirty miles, are being 
a, = their families, sailed for Can- bicyclists in this city that they must employed in transmitting messages from filers “"d lbeir fa i ^ on Sat, not use siren homs. which give out one police station to another or between

'urdav King George sent a farewell sounds resembling the whine of explo- adjacent towns. It ,s asserted that the 
urday- King i g i „iis system has proved satisfactory,
message sut 1

38 52 34
44 44 3(>
38 40 30

. . .36 46 26
46 30

30 58 28
.42 64 42

. .44 68 42
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ÎHE EVENING TliVlES AND blAR, S i. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, MARCH2
COLONEL SAMUEL 

PARKER, "KING OF
HAWAII," DIES

innn THTNC^ COMING hiBhest advantage, Mary Bickford will 
1 HllNCO LU1VU1NÜ be seen at the Unique Theatre tonight

in a splendid picturization of Eleanor 
Hoyt Brainerd’s novel, “How Could You, 
Jean?” This play is of the same calibre 
as many of “‘Our Mary’s” recent suc
cesses and it is a foregone conclusion 
that her characterization in “How Could 
You, Jean?” will rank as one of the 

Two other
[ reels will also be shown, “Maids, Mer- 
; maids and More-maids,” and “The Way 
of a Volcano.”

TO THEATRES OF 
ST.JOHN CHD Buy Your 

Hoosier

üfiMï y

i$’ll 11i mSugar Planter, Once Queen 
Liliuokalani’s Prime Minis
ter, Left $6,000,000 to Great 
Grandchild.

1*DO YOU NEED GLASSES?

If you arc troubled in any way 
with poor eyeright or'if you have 
any symptoms of eye trouble, you 
will find it a great comfort to know 
positively whether you need glasses 
or not

YOU CAN RELY UPON OUR 
ADVICE.

Whether we sell you glasses de
pends entirely upon whether you 
need them. We will advise you 
honestly if there is actual need—and 
we know.

HHÜ WSWJf-’sw
best of her screen career. area ,

Now m ur

Æ’Victory,” By Joseph Conrad, 
Now at the Imperial.

San Francisco, Cal., March 29— 
News of the death in Honolulu of Col
onel Samuel Parker, former prime min- 

Admirers of Maurice Tourneur pro- Dancing taught in few lessons. Priv- ister of Queen Liliuokalani, has been 
frictions include practically every movie- ate passes. Phone A. M. Green, 8097-11. received by cable here, 
per in the country. Readers of Joseph 112618—1—5 Colonel Parker, bon vlvanl and cour-
iamrad’s books number into the hun- ---------------- tier of the old Hawaiian monarcliy, was
[reds of thousands and they are so en- Smoky-City-Cleaner thoroughly cleans widely known throughout the United 
husiastic over the works of the master waji paper. . 4—1 States, having spent much time in
if fiction that literary critics call them --------------- . Washington, and having attended sev-
tionrad fans.* This rich source of pat- COMMERCIAL CLUB. oral Republican national conventions as
onage is waiting for the enterprising \ meeting of the housing committee delegate from Hawaii, 
ixhibitor who shows “Victory.” Con- of the Commercial Club will be held on Four years ago in Washington he was 
-ad’s greatest story and a Maurice Tour- Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock in the club stricken with heart trouble, from which 
eur production. rooms. All members are requested to he had suffered since.
But vou don’t have to be a “Conrad attend. 3—81 Colonel Parker’s grandfather was one

an” to* enjoy this picture. People who ---------------- of the Boston Parkers, for whom the
lave never heard of the literary sensa- Smoky-City-Cleaner will save you farker House in that city was named,
ion of the age are going to be enthus- money. 4r—1 He went to Hawaii many years ago and
istie over “Victory.” It gave Maurice ---------------- engaged in ranching and sugar planting.
"oumeur just the opportunity he has Wanted—Two experienced lady clerks He was twice married, first to a 
leen waiting for—a chance to extend at Amdur’s, West St John. Apply at princess of the royal family of Hawaii, 
limself to the limit. Like Conrad, he once. Phone 520. 112568-3-30. He was often referred to as the ‘King
jves the sea. Big, smashing sea scenes ---------------- of Hawaii.”
F-atured “The White Heather" and “The Tanlac is for sale in Fairville by T. The principal heir of the Parker es- 
.ife Line-” greater ones feature “Vic- H. Wilson. 112384-3-31. tate Is Richard Smart, a six-year-old
r>rv ” Fights to the death, adventure on ---------------- great-grandchild, now being educated m
- ' se„ in calm and raging storm, brave EASTER DISPLAY. San Francisco, for whom the $6,000,000
nd black-hearted men and lovely wo- Of ladies’ dresses, suits and coats. We Parker ranch of the Hawaiian Islands
ten and a tender love story, all ranged have just received a large shipment of is being held In trust,
vainst tile luxurious, fascinating back- dresses and suits in all the latest nov- The residue of the estate, valued at 
round of the tropical South Seas and cities and styles for our Easter trade. J. millions, will go to five children of 
reduced in true Tourneur style—it’s a Perchanok, 88 Dock street. 4—1 'Colonel Parker now living in Honolulu,
icture in a thousand.
Imperial ton.ght and tomorrow.

ft
Met*] __
JAMibhlD
V Cuier 

Pba- SocfcttAt House 
Cleaning Time

i

as
Nott wide cupboard 
tpeci-uncluttertd 
by partitions or 

cubby MaRemember that you 
resolved last spring not 
to do without the help 
of the Hoosier. But 
you put it off, and at 
housecleaning time 
your kitchen was as 
cluttered as ever and 
our work just as 
eavy.

D. BOYANER (V f

•,*vW m111 Charlotte Street ki
!

8,1
«

>■

WE WANT YCÜR PATRONAGE The Famoat Hinge Door
“Hoosier Beauty’* ~lBecause—

our forty-two ÿears of 
successful business 
has built our reputation 
for fair dealing, hon
est prices, quality 
good that will insure 
you becoming a Satis
fied Customer.
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
'Phones Main 506 and 507

Don’t put it off this year. Buy your Hoosier now and participate 
in the ease and comfort that come from having all your kitchen activi
ties concentrated in one compact spot.

WEST SIDE CONCERT.
The prrmary department of the Char- 

lottle street Baptist church, West Side, 
sacred concern in the audience

AD. MEN ALWAYS WANTED.
Adv. writers and managers wanted ; 

fascinating, profitable work. The I- C. S. 
affords every facility for thorough prep- 

Interflational Correspondence 
Schools, 18 Sydney street, St. John, 
N. B.

Two million Canadian and American housewives have agreed 
that the Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet is the best ever made. It is founded 
on what the housewife knows, not on what theorists think.

/IARY PICKFORD’S
NEW PHOTOPLAY

gave a
room last evening which was largely at
tended, the place being packed. The 
programme consisted of recitations, 
choruses and dialogues. The officers of 
the primary department are Mrs. N. P. 
McLeod, superintendent; Miss Ella 
Clark. Miss Nellie Rogerts and Miss 
Meisner, assistants. They expressed 
themselves as being very much pleased 
with the performance of the children.

aration.

Vill Rank as Among Her Free demonstration. Come in and see for yourself.

Easy Terms—Only a Limited Number to be Sold
Finest — At Unique To- MISSION DESTROYED. .

San Luis, Abispo, March 28—The 
historic San Luis Abispo de Yoloso mis
sion, founded September 1772, virtually 

destroyed by fire yesterday.

night.
Returning to sylvan scenes in which 

er delightful artistry is displayed to the
l \

fwas

19 Waterloo St.-Amland Bros.\v

WHYK- ///A 1
Deny Yourself the Comforts of 

a Completely Furnished 
Home?

V\ h

i »
We are at your service, ready to supply 

everything to make your home cozy and 
cheerful. >-1 *

?1 &H là S-

m*æ\

pû§: -'Z
‘1 Shrewd furniture buyers will always find 

"variety” enough in out showreopis.
4 . v >' '/

t ■

wm1 OUR CHIEF ATTRACTIONS ARE

Quality—Service—Low Prices
I 9

% 7/ »

INVITEDINSPECTIONYOUR
v\

56 Canterbury St.J. MARCUS' V/" \«

Just Right ”
We run across so many people who consistently 

fuse chewing gum—unless it is Adams Black Jack Gum.
Because, for them, Adams Black Jack Gum is just

re-

right.” /
(Canadian Finance.) ,

The departure of R. D. Waugh from , 
Winnipeg, for the purpose of taking up 
his new position on the Saar Valley 
Commission, prompts the thought that 
Canada is in sore need of another em- 

Mr. Waugh has served his city I 
He has been I

«

The flavor suits them—if youwant real licorice flavor 
must ask for Adams Black Jack Gum.you

They like to havethroat-huskiness removed on damp, 
raw days.

Tfciey have found that the frenzied strain of business 
considerably under the influence of Adams Black

bargo.
and his country well.
conscientious and persistent in his efforts

see him chosen for a position which will j —this may account for his decision to
call for all of those fine qualities as a I get on with the business despite the ab-
man and as an administrator which sence of the president from the cabinet
have characterised his career as a servant meetings. Another Canadian who is
of the people. His departure is a dis- serving Uncle Sam and who has re-
tinct loss to Winnipeg and to western ceived considerable attention of late, is Qper] Evenings.
Canada, but in bidding him “au revoir” Admiftil Sims. The admiral has also
we feel that there is consolation in the been getting into hot water because he
fact that through him western Canada .persists in agreeing with Bishop Butler s
is making one more contributi to the statement that “tilings and actions are
allied cause. | what they are, and the consequences of | war.

It is really surprising to kno the ex- them will he what they will be; why 1 
tent to which Canadians have assisted then should we desire to be deceived.- 
in guiding the affairs of other nations- Admiral Sims has been severely cen 
Our genial cousins to the south are par- sured because he has ventured the opin- 
ticularly Indebted to Canada in this re- ion that th British navy may have had

A FEW OF OUR NEW BOOKS 
RENT THEM

“Raspberry Jam,” (C. Wells) ; 
in’,” (Brand); “Sunny Ducrow,” (Coop
er) ; "Gold Girl,” (Hendryx) ; “Eternal 
Rose,” (Chater) ; “Owner of Lazy D,” 
(White), etc. 80 others.

New Victor Records.

The Hon. Franklin Lane, whospeet.
“Trail-

eases 

Jack Gum.
For these, and other, reasons, men and women, who 

have never before been suited with a chewing gum, 
have welcomed Adams Black Jack Gum.

You, too, should try it. Sold everywhere in the blue 
package, 5c.

P. KNIGHT HANSON, 
Dealer.

something to do with the winning of t>n

Even in the” educational field Uncle 
Sam has secured assistance from Jack 
Canuck. Dr. Sehurman, for many years 
president of Cornell University, is a 
Prince Edwyd Islander. In every walk 
of life we find these Canadian ambassa
dors. Take Minneapolis for Instance, 
the president of one of the largest banks 
there is a Canadian. Chicago, New 
York and other large centres are full of 
these men wnose energy and ability has 
placed them in the front ranks of the 
business world. We trust that the time 
is not far distant when we may be able 
to keep Canadian brains for the develop
ment of Canada. We can ill afford to 
continue this exportation of brain power.

IThe Grocery Boy Tells 
Me The Best Eaters 
Among His Trade up

Adams product, p: Hcularly prepared—an 1
\

?

POST
Toasties

%i
fr

NEW USE* FOR ICE.

rev# (New York Evening Post.)
Up to the present it has 'been possible 

only to make small cavities in concrete, 
but under a new German patent much 
larger ones can be made. Pieces of ice, 
corresponding to the measurements of 
the cavity required, are embedded in 
the concrete mass, and small channels are 
introduced to allow the melted iee*o be 
drawn off rapidly.

In this way not only small concrete 
construction, such as. pillars, stairs and 
beams can be supplied with a hollow 
space, but large blocks with several 
chambers, such as those required for 
walls of houses or ships.

#

t
#

No corn flakes ap
proach these riclx, 
substantial bits of 
corn in flavor.

At grocers every where.
Canadian Chewing Gum Co., Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

Good Quality Coffee
54c.. 60c., 64c. Per Lb.

Sold Retail at
V

\

14 King St.Humphrey's Coffee Store

&
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O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
*t the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

Head Office t 
627 Main St 
'Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

BEWARE THE COIN THROWER.

He is a Type of Pickpocket One Would 
Hardly Suspect

Open 9 a. m.
(New York Times.)

A type of thief well known to the 
police but comparatively little known to 
the public Is the “coin thrower.” He Is 
a member of the pickpocket family, and 
jjf'X his name because of his habit of 
scattering coins in the parts of his vic
tims to distract their attention. He op
erates in washrooms of hotels, railroad 
and ferry terminals and public places. 
IHe has a trick of throwing coins on a 
/tile or marble floor which makes so

Announcement
GOOD GROCERIES

-AT-

z

ftS. Goldfeather will arrive at 
Petltcodiac Tuesday, 23rd insti, a. 
m, will leave at 3 pan. At Have
lock, 23rd, pan* leave 25th, ajn. 
At Elgin, 25th noon, will leave 
26th, noon, with a full stock of 
up-to-date Optical Goods for the 
purpose of Testing Eyes and Fit
ting Glasses.

Brown’s Grocery Go. • V fr

& \)Main 266686 Bros,els Street 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. West 166

Cl]25c.15$ .. %
3 pkgs. Gold Dust, .......................... 25c.
3 pkgs. Pearline,................
1 cake Gold Soap, ............
1 cake Palm Olive, ..........
2 large tins Auto Salmon,
1 lb. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, .. 55c.
Red Rose Tea, per lb., ..................  60c.
3 pkgs. Gusto for ..............
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,

Closely. They proved to be a couple for 2 JX™? Pape* ... ... »c
whom the hotel had a high respect 4 pa[is pure Orange Marmalade, 98c.
When they returned after the play the 4 jj,t pails Pure Jams,...................... $1.25
detective called the man aside, explained j 4 ^ paHs pUre Fruit Jam, 
the situation and asked him how the ! Cream of Wheat, per pkg,
tickets had come into his possession. The | 2 lbs. New Prunes, ............
man explained that as he stood in the ; £ lb. New Peaches, ...........
lobby of the hotel that evening he was Lipton’s Cocoa, per lb., 
accosted by a stranger, who professed Red Rose Coffee, per lb.,
to be a guest at the hotel. The stranger 2 tins Libby’s1 Tomato Soup,.......... 25c.
had two tickets to a popular play which oz_ jafs Pure Orange Marmalade, 35c. 
he was unable to use because of an im- (jood, Delivered All Over City, Carle- 
portant engagement, and offered to let ton an(j palrvlue.
him have them cheap. He described the Vest ^ Meat Mar-
stranger as a rather overdressed man Choie» Western Beef, Veal,
with a short, dark moustache. This des- p t j Smoked Meats,cription answered that of the “coin Lamb, Pork and bmoked Meats.
thrower” furnished by the victim of 
the robbery. Although the detective 
kept a vigilant watch for the thief, he 
failed to appear again at the hotel.

Two New Jersey commuters, who had

ftft,

H
ftl

I25c. h10c.

$mi10c.
35c.

I?-much noice that his victim believes he *H Xhas accidentally spilled a pocketful of 
silver. As a matter of fact he is ex
tremely careful not to throw money 
away recklessly. The coins he scatters laid his theatre tickets. To his dis- 
with a prodigal hand are mostly pen- his pocketbo0k Con
nies and nickles, and very tew of the may nc Iuul,u ‘ . . „
latter. taining more than $300 was missing. He

A visiting merchant was washing his did not then suspect the ‘coin thrower, 
hands one evening in the washroom of although he realized that in some man- 
his hotel. He had removed his coat, ner his pocket had been picked. He

told his trouble to the hotel clerk and 
promptly referred to the house de-

25c 1Ï 5SSSSE'-
mm25c i

29c

3
CHAHWtLL 
C MIMICAL
CO-HFITIO VE

85c
27c.
35c
38c

which he had placed on a coat rack .be
side him. He was drying his hands 
when a man nearby dropped some coins tective. „
on the marble floor. Feeling sorry for “The man who dropped the coins, 
the stranger, the merchant began to as- the detective said, was undoubtedly a 
sist him in recovering his scattered professional pickpocket. Si'1®® y°u 
wealth. The stranger remarked that he call the number of your theeffre tickets 
guessed there was a hole in his pocket, I’ll communicate at once with the the- 
and it did not matter since his loss at atre and If by any chance the seats are 
the most was trifling. , occupied I may be able to learn who

The merchant finished making his robbed you. ..... .. .
toilet and thought no more of the inci- It was learned from the theatre that 
dent. Two hours later, when he was the seats were occupied by a man and 
about to set out with his wife for the a woman. The detective hastened to the 
theatre, he decided to consult his pocket- theatre and when the curtain went down 
book to make sure that he had not mis- on the first act he scrutinized them

55c.was 69c.

mbeen victimized by “coin throwers," were 
in the washroom of a ferry terminal late 
one afternoon, when the metallic sound 
of coins on a tile floor reached their 
ears. They pretended to help the loser 
look for his coin, but were careful to 
watch their coats. As the loser was 
about to place his hand in the overcoat 
pocket of a prospective victim, one of 
the Jerseymen grabbed him by the wrist 
and twisted it until the fellow cried 
aloud in pain. Men in the place shout
ed to turn1 him over to the police.

CLIMO’S ANNIVERSARY.
Bring the little ones, have a photo1 of 

baby: lovely work; low prices- All this 
week. 80 Germain street. 112269—3—30

*
V

N 1
oz

Columbia
Easter Music t

IX

( /'5T"

1.

Where Qualify Counts 
We Win

•S I

iA> STYLE?
I25c.4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, ..

3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
Gold Soap,..................-...........
Gold Soap,..............................
100 cakes Gold Soap,..........
2 Regular 15c. Bottles Ammonia, .. 25c. 
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms, 85c. each
5 rolls Toilet Paper, ........................ 25c.
3 cans Vegetable Soup,
Orange Pekoe Tea, ...
King Cole Tea,............
Red Rose Tea,.......... ,.
Lipton’s Tea, ................
2 lbs. New Prunes, .......................... 35c.
iVppCted.^X 50c and60c; peck

Good Domestic Apples,............$450 bbL
Best Pure Lard,..............................34c. lb.
Crisco, in 9 lb. tins, ...................... $3.10
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, ... 35c. lb.1
Boneless Codfish,......................... -22c. lb.
Smoked Herring.......................... 23c. box
Large Fat Herring,......................50c. do*.

at lowest cost.25c.:>
10c. each 
10c. each*» (À

Made in Canada, on a very large 
scale, in one of the best equipped 
and largest corsetries in the 
World, D & A corsets give 
style, wear and comfort at lowest 
possible prices.
Ask your Corsetière to show 
you a D & A.

$9.85

«AS Christmas gives us the Music 
of Joy, so Easter gives us the 

Music of Triumph. Scarcely inany /rVz V 
other field of special music can y 
there he found more joy, inspira- \<| kT
tion and pfaise than in the wonder- 11| |U^
ful Columbia music of Eastertide.

25c.
49c. lb. 
60c. lb. 
60c. lb. 
52c. lb. \/

There is e model 
for every figure.

. \

32i Dsmieiee Corset Co.,
Mm > QeeWc, Mestreal, Terwate.; ip

i Makers of the 
-LA DIVA” 

and
-GODDESS”

Corsets.
\ M. A. MALONE

•Phone M. 2913516 Main Street

.........f&tjyiEXTRA
SPECIAL
For This 

Week 
Only
JAM

V Your Columbia Dealer will gladly play
splendid Easter Records for you:livi' 'n / i

lOln. 
A 1948 
$1.00 
121-, 

A 5744 
$1.50

- - Prince’s Orchestra
• • Prince’s Orchestra
- Columbia Stellar Quartette
- Columbia Mixed Quintette

i Easter Chimes. (Lake.) - 
Dawn of Hope. (De Casella.)I zm %
Lost Chord. (Arthur Sullivan.) - 
The Holy City. (Adams.) - 
Memories of Easter. Parti. (Robert Hood Bowers.) Marie Morrisey and Columbia 

Stellar Quartette. Contralto and Male Voices. Orchestra Accompaniment. 
Memories of Easter Part n. (Robert Hood Bowers.) Marie Morrisey and 

Columbia Stellar Quartette. Contralto and Male Voices. Orchestra Accompaniment ,
ÿaulist Choristers 
Paulist Choristers

"j S"j

f10 in.
■ A 2693

$1.00

10 In. 
A 2466 
$1.00

Agnus Dei.
Salve, Regina.
Cojus Animam—(Lord Vouchsafe Thy Loving Kindness.) In Latin -

Stabat Mater—(Inflammatus To Thy Holy Care.)^ In English 
Oratorio Chorus

Largo. (Handel.)
Lost Chord.

z
Charles

12 in. 
A 6633 
$1.50Columbia

12 in. 
A 6004 
$1.50 
10 in. 

A 2467 
$1.00 
10 in.

A 2873
$1.00

Gatty Sellars. Cathedral Pipe Organ 
Gatty Sellars. Cathedral Pipe Organ

- Paulist Choristers
. - Paulist Choristers
- Earl F. Wilde, Evangelist
- Earl F. Wilde, Evangelist

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
Sin^YeTto the Lord..........................................

When the Roll is Called Up Yonder. - 
Softly and Tenderly.

’Phone Main 642 
’Phone Main 1630

100 PRINCESS STREET 
65 BRUSSELS STREET

I
4 lb. tins Pure Peach, 

Plum, Apricot 
Orange Marmalade,

Only 95c.
i 1 6 oz. glass Pure Peach,
1 Plum or Orange Mar

malade .... For 29c.
2 tumblers Pure Fruk 

Jam
3 lb. tin of Pure Lard

For 95c.

SI

8 and The following list comprises only a few of the many money 
saving prices which we are offering with satisfaction guaranteed or 

cheerfully refunded:
f7ew Columbia Records are out the loth and 

Both of every month.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, ^TORONTO

money
25c.23c. \ 2 bottles Worcester Sauce 

25c- 2 bottles Apple Catsup .
2 bottles Pickles ............

25c, 2 tumblers Jam ................
15c. 16 oz. jar pure Fruit Jam 
25c. 16 oz. jar Marmalade, ...
34c. 4 lb. tin Keillers Marmalade .... $100

3 cakes Laundry boap .
3 cakes Sunny Monday
3 cans Scott’s Scouring Powder ... 25c.
4 lbs. Soap Powder .
4 cans Sboe Polish 
3 cans Hand Cleaner
5 rolls Toilet Paper .
2 lbs. New Prunes ,,
Choice Seeded Raisins, 15 oz- pkg.. 21c. 2 cans Corn
Choice Canadian Cheese, per lb. .. 33c., 2 cans Peas
Swift’s Margarine, per lb...............39c. 2 cans Tomatoes •••••
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb......... 49c. | 3 cans Vegetable Soup,
Best bulk Tea, per lb..................... 60c. ; 2 tins Lobsters .............
Oatmeal, per package .......................  30c. j 2 tins Egg Powder . .
1 lb. block Pure Lard .......................  34c. 3 tins Sardines ..
1 lb. block Shortening .......................  32c. Regular $1.00 Brooms, ..
Choice dear Fat Pork, per lb.......... 32c. j 4 lbs. Choice Onions
Boneless Codfish .................................... 21c- ; Parsnips, per peck .
Whole Codfish ......................... ;.......... >3c. Choice Potatoes, per peck
Salt Herring, per doz........................... 40c. j Good Apples, per peck .
Canned Salmon, 1’s ...........................  23c. Lemons, per dozen .........

Compare Prices Before Ordering Elsewhere
Order* Delivered io Citv. Carleton and Fairville.

143 15c-o 25c.
30c.
28c.
30c.

For 27c. 34c.
34c.
34c.

C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Limited
Fredericton — St. John ,___

J. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET

25c.I 60c.
23c.
25c.IMoncton Robertson’s Only 60c,
25c.
40c.
75c.

11-15 DOUGLAS AVE.
’Phones 3461—3462 

COR- WATERLOO AND 
GOLDING STREETS 
’Phone* 3457---- 3458

30c.

A 2&•
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PAINLESS
EXTRACTIONClearance Sale Only 25c.

I

Odd Toilet Sets il *

Slightly Mis-mated, at Bargain 
Prices : *1

JL

Y
POOR DOCUMENT )

Today and Monday
WASSONS SALE
Both Stores—Main St. and Sydney

Colorite (all shades) . . ,29c
Yyola.......... ..
Smoky City 
Castile Soap 
Writing Tablets . .2 for 13c

..................... 79c dozen.

Liquid Veneer. . 19c and 45c 
O’Cedar Polish 23c and 47c 

25c and 50c 
... 4 for 25c

22c
29cVlit.............

Toilet Paper 
Linen Envelopes. .2 for 13c

22c

Gillet Razor Blades
Many Other Equally Good Bargains.

Star Flour 
Star Flour

IT’S A BLEND—Remember that. Star Flour is the 
blend which thousands of women have depended up
on for years to uphold their reputations as 
Queens.. Especially

Kitchen

for good pastry
Also baking—Ever get any of thoseis it known.

light, fluffy, delicious tea biscuits? Or are they just 
commonplace biscuits, 
the buying for the pantry and kitchen should, at" least,

Those who DO NOT do

recommend

Star Flour 
Star Flour

Truly an orchard in a glass 
is ,'B" Brand of Ciders.

Eleven tempting flavors 
and each a winner in its 
flavor.

Your dealer sells this 
flliÿbua beverage.

The Maritime Cider Co.
SI, Jobs. N. A

Have You Experienced
Its Wonderful Help?

XTO matter how soiled or lifeless a piece
TN 0f furniture may be, it will take on a new-hke
appearance when O-Cedar is used.

Simply wet a cloth with water and put a few 
drops of O-Cedar on it. Rub this over the surface 
—it will remove the dust and grime—it cleans as it 
polishes. A light rubbing with a dry cloth gives a 
dry, hard, lasting lustre.

O-Cedar Polish, 25c. to 13.00 sizes.
O-Cedar Polish Mop, without handle, *1.50.

~"^Both ^Polish'an^Mop at your Hardware or Grocery Shop.

CHANNELL CHEMICAL COMPANY, Limited 
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BACK TO NORMAL.
We won’t get back to normal ways until we’ve had some rainy 

days. So long as roubles grow on trees, and greenbacks wave in every 
breeze, we’ll hit high places and repeat, and scorch the length of Easy 
street. We can’t be prudent while the rest are blowing money galley 
west. It’s epidemic, like the flu, this gorgeous spendthrift howdydo. 
Some day a panic, large and pale, with four white feet and braided tail, 
will land us while we spend, and to our orgy put an end. Then you 
will see men out of of jobs, and you will hear the housewives sobs; and 
von will mark the loan sharks thrive, while others scarce can keep alive. 
Then we’ll quit blowing useful coin for canvasback and tenderloin, and 
thank our gods If we’ve the price of wholesome ltvor o<^ the ice. And 
well cut out the silk attire, the princely tips, the chauffeur’s hire, and 
all the costly pomp and vain, and demonstrate that we are sane. Then 
every sad and chastened gent will ponder ere he spends a cent, and 
figure for a weary time before he cuts loose from a dimfe.

II

THE CIVIC ELECTIONS.GONE OVER TO THE ENEMY.

Readers of the Standard rubbed their Once in two years the people of St. 
eyes this morning when they read a John have a decisive voice in civic 
leading article in that newspaper under affairs. They have then an opportunity 
the heading: “Prohibition an incentive to choose a majority of the,city 
to vice and immorality.” cil for the succeeding two

Reading down the article they were they believe they can improve the conn- j 
further informed that “from facts that j cil by choosing three new men it is j 

in evidence, it is within their power to do so, even if all j

HAND and RING” Pure Prepared PaintsII

Embody the full meaning of Paint
coun- 

years. If GET IT AT

McAVITY’S 11-17
King St.

Phone 
M. 2540

are beginning to come 
not unlikely that prohibition may in • three retiring members should offer i 
time become almost as great an evil again. It is up to the people, 
itself as the evil it was designed to brom time to time in the street and 
check.” in letters to the press there is criticism

Still further along they are told that j of the city council, which in some cases 
of time to talk to the extends also to the form of city govern- Household Necessities“it is a waste

prohibitionists, for they cannot be reas- ment Under no form of city govern- 
oned with;” and that “it is rapidly be- ment, however, will the city get any

.. greater ' better service than it chooses for itself, 
and that: The date of the civic election draws

m
s Now is the time when you will be thinking about what 

you need for your spring cleaning. You will find this store 
headquarters for most of your wants.
Step-Ladders, Fibre and \Vood Water Pails, Twine Mops, 

O-Cedar Mops, Crank Mops .Wall Mppsf Liquid 
Veneer Mops, Brass Polish, Silver Polish,

Wall Paper Cleaner, Feather 
Dusters, O-Cedar Polish, Liquid Veneer 

Polish, Brooms, Scrub Brushes, Curtain Stretchers,
Bon Ami, Stove Polish, Floor Wax, Gillett’s Lye, etc.
See the “KITCHENER RANGE” We Are Offering at $50.50

coming apparent that there 
evils than moderate drinking, 
the prohibition of such drinking is one 
of the principal contributing 

of these evils.”

are
A spread rails caused a 

Urday near the Union di 
of the Maritime exprai 
rails. Nobody- was htiri

l-off on Sat- 
1, the tender 
leaving the

til
near. It is not a matter which 

to » few people, but all the citizens. It 
touches them more closely than does a 

A. Murray and the other provincial or federal election, for the city 
government which council levies taxes and deals with the 

adopted prohibition, with the full and ( immediate concerns of the taxpayers.
The citizen who takes no interest in

concerns
SPAIN QUITS THE WEST.

causes
On March 28, 1795, in the presence of 

British and Spanish officers, the flag of 
England was hoisted over Port Nootka, 
from which the Spanish fljg had been 
hauled down. Without a shot fired in

some
Hon. James 

members of the
administeredThe rite of baptism 

to thirteen persons ill tnp’Germain street 
Baptist church at (hf '.yiorning service 
yesterday by the pastôr, Rev. S. S. Poole.

X
complete approval of the Standard,
which also expressed great fear that the the civic elections has no cause for 
Poster government would not be in sym- plaint if the city should be badly gov- 
pathy with this great reform, will feel erried. It is his affair, and if he dis- 
that they have been wounded in the Pla5’s no interest he deserves no sympa- 
liouse of their friends. As to those Con- thy. ,

servativc readers of the- Standard who

anger the empire had come into posses- whiie at work recently in the Vail 
sion of the great Pacific coast after sev- miU Hatfield Point, J. Smith, a sawyer, 
eral years of conflict with the Dons was thrown „„ a saw and arra> side
They had contended when the fi and ]eg were cut. Several arteries were ;
British explorers came that all the coast, severed d hfi jg critical condi. I
was theirs by right of first discovery,

Among the things that men and and the buildings at Fort Nootka had
Sh^wetn ££££££ p,

ings when they are bluntly told by their] few weeks, is the selection of the three .natkms meeting in Madrid on Jan. 11, seH,.;125 Douglas aW#Pfor which two ; =
waste of I best citizens available to become mem- 1794, to consider the Nootka troubles, alarms were '^bundeds jTWiè damage was,,

bers of the city council. It is not to The agreement reached was that officers , largely to the Toof and the upper story. CARPENTIER IN
be expected that the voters will all be j FoV" NooZT and 1 William Philips of Montreal, who is BURLESQUE BOUT
of one mind. Their views will differ I aj the spot where the tires had occurred soon to leave for Lsnncton to become

the British flag was to be unfurled with European manâger for fie C. N. R. and
all ceremonies, after which the officers C. G- merchant marine, was recently
of the two nations were to withdraw ' made the recipient of a traveling bag.
with all their followers. The delegates j -------- .-------
of the races sailed on one ship from j q Buchanan, formerly first assistant 
Monterey to the Pacific. Upon their secrctary of Lloyds’, London, arrived 
arrival the Spaniards at once set to hcre yesterday on the C. P. O. S. Melita. 
work to dismantle the fort and to load ,- Buchanan is on his way to Calgary,
all the guns on the vessel they had whCre he will reside witli his sister, Mrs. , . oft__v e.rst
arrived upon. By March 28 that task chambers New York, March 28-1 or the first
was completed. Then thq represents- ’ J__________ time oit American soil Georg'S Carpcn-
tives of Britain and Spain met in the ■■ u . . , “ tier, heavyweight boxing champion ot
appointed place, exchanged declarations I he staff of^e Canadian Fairbanks Edrope> has entered the pugiVstic arena, 
and counter-declarations, and ran up to , STorse Company on Saturday night cn-. an(1 needless to say, has •jptured a
the top of a flag staff erected for the a banquet at Bond’s restaurant,, t h o( greater price than all the dia-
occasion the flag of the British. Then , K- ’ N. Forbes, manager, presiding A mond studded belts in creation In two
the Spaniard gave orders for all his Peasant >ime was had with an attract- rounds fought last night, with Major

In this simple : ive programme. Anthony J. Drexel Biddle of Philadel-
---------  phia, in the grand ballroom of the

| It was Decision Day in the Main street Hotel Commodore, where the Interna- 
| Baptist church on Sunday. Large con1 tional Sporting Club gave a banquet to
I gregations attended both morning and celebrate its register of 1,000 members,
! evening services and at the meeting of, the conqueror of Joe Beckett won the

g Y TORNADO the Sunday school a Decision Day pro-
>■; gramme was given. In the evening .Rev. 

j Dr. D. Hutchinson spoke on “The Sov- 
I ereignty of Choice.”

■ y ■ 3»

com-

gme&bon i Std.tion.
m
-

«V-
» mà HB

kn^soutown newspaper that “It is a 
time to talk to the prohibitionists, for 
they cannot be reasoned with.”

What does all this mean? What is 
the explanation of the sudden volte-face 
of the Standard? Has it become the or-

man’s comer. There was no 
In that fight—in fact, no deçisioh was 
awarded, but the banquet hall rocked 
with laughter and applause.

Not only the followers of the game, 
but many distinguished guests were 
present, including ex-Govemor Whitman, 
Major-General John F. O’Ryan, who 
was toast-master ; Gaston Liebert, 
French consul-general In New York, 
who represented Ambassador Jusserand, 
and Gutzon Borglium, the sculptor.

hearts of the guests, and he asked 
neither purse nor forfeit.

Guests of honor at banquets are not 
usually asked to fight, but Major Biddld 
said that if Carpentier refused to accept 
his challenge for a bout he would claim 
the championship for himself. This was 
too much for Georges, so he donned the 
gloves. Tex Rickard acted as referee, 
and Philadelphia Jack O’Brien as Major 
Biddle’s second. Descamps held the 
bottle ,sponges and towels in the French-

as to qualifications of different candi
dates, but if everybody displays a per
sonal interest, seeks information and 
balances’ qualifications as between one 
candidate and another, the net result 
will doubtl^s be good. The danger is 

, „ that half or more than half the electors
‘Tit really a waste of time to talk will take no part.

to prohibitionists James A. Murray, J- st- John at the present moment has 
B M. Baxter, B. Frank Smith and all large ambitions. The next two years 
their friends and supporters, as well as ^ould be marked by greater progress 
with the members of the present gov- than, the city has enjoyed since long 
ernment and its supporters? Or has before the war. It should have a city 
somebody discovered that the Standard counc)1 composed of men of vision and 
is open to conviction when approached j enÇrgy, capable of dealing promptly and 
with the sweet reasonableness which I abl^ with every matter coming up for 
vhSftctertos the opponents of prohibi-! de<" The stock

tion?

\

Boxed Two Rounds With 
Major A. J. Drexel Biddle 
in Hotel Commodore.

of those who would like to see pro-gan
hibition in New Brunswick defeated at 
the coming referendum? What will be 

the attitude of the members of its

You
ALWAYS 
Make 
GOOD 
Bread ?

troops to quit the coast- 
act Spain gave up all her extravagant | 
claims to all the lands in the west.

... £%.’S$Y°’"’U Better Bread-company
j which is composed of all the taxpayers 

The rfriends of ; should have -its affairs administered by
their defences, j fen at least f8 ablS as tho3c of any 

great business establishment or Indus-

ILLINOIS HIT
J and More to 

the Barrel 
with

One tiling is clear, 
prohibition must look to 
They may easily answer 
from its own former utterances 
is worth while, but they must do more. 
Prohibition will not be effective in New 
Brunswick while there is an open road 

of supply in Montreal.

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

La Tour Flour
the Standard

if that‘try’ Many Killed in Blow Which 
Included Chicago Outskirts 
in Its Sweep.

,v

ARNOLD’SThese considerations are presented fn 
the hope that they may influence the 
readers of this paper to take a personal 
interest in the coming elections, so that 
the full vote may be polled and a wise 
choice made. For why should 
elected be too much concerned about

In honor of his seventieth birthday, 
friends assembled on Saturday evening 
at the residence of Josh Ward, 19 Dor
chester street, and presented to him à 
walking stick and a purse of gold. The

. ... . presentation was made by Heber Keith. White Lisle..................
Chicago, March 28 At least thirty A picasant time was enjoyed by the Summer Undervests

dead hundreds of injured and a prop- theri j white Underskirts............J. $1.00, $1.25j
erty loss of several million dollars were^ ----------------- Black Sateen Underskirt., $U0, $1.75
swept* North"Extern Illinois “and porf I At a meeting of residents of East- Ca^t ^vers ............ ^UO^I^MS

sit**- * w“r i s ssysu -mu 4 ¥-1*4
Elgin,y the western outskirts of Chi- ) made against the condition of the Marsh | tan and grey ,25c* 35c., 45c* 50c* 60c.

cago and North Shore and western sub- ! road- A committee composed of Messrs-1 pair.
urbs were in the path of the storm ! McDonald, Whalen Simpson and Ham- Childrens Ribbed Hose, 20c* 25c* 35c* 
which destroyed hundreds of buildings, .«ton was appointed to interview the I 45c. pair.

trppq And demoralized railroad authorities regarding a culvert which it Ladies' Voile waistsŒ andr MeTpht Trdtdeaphrne ; is said does not carry off the water as Ladles’ Crepe-de-Chene Waists-V.lue

communication before dying out on the ; it should. $9;00. lot. , '
shore of Lake Michigan just north of; ---------------- ' , , | Ladies’ and .^'drens Middy Waists,
Chicago ■ After being confined to lus home for ! 95cn J™' t0 vTm tn;

The fury of the tornado was felt several weeks, Rev. J. C- Berrie assisted Childrens Dresses, $ . , $ t
chiefly at Elgin and Melrose Park, a in conducting the service at Centenary $J*80 to c0r q5.
Chicago suburb. Eight were killed and1 Methodist /church yesterday morning# Children s Colored Dresses, DUC. ,70c.,
more than 100 injured at the former l at which Rev. Thomas Marshall was ; $M0, ÇL45. ADorvim
city, thirty-six miles west of Chicago, j the preacher. Mr. Berrie and Mr. Mar- JUS'l AKK1VEL»
and the property loss there was est!1-1 shall came to Canada several years ago New Enamelled-ware, vnina Kj ps a o
mated at $4,000,000. ! as two of a party of twelve ministers. Saucers, New Teapots, Fiâtes.

At Melrose Park sevfen were killed and The Palm Sunday service was conduct- Great values in Wall Papers, vet our 
four were reported idissing. ed last evening by Rev. H- A. Goociwin. prices before you buy. ■

In Chicago proper two persons were Mrs. L. M. Curren and A. C. Smith Easter Novelties, Booklets, Easter ] ^ 
killed and a score injured, while at j sang two appropirate solos. Miss Hca Postcards. |
Dunning, a north western suburb, four ; was accompanist. ' ’ 1 ““
deaths were reported, more than a hun
dred were injured and 1,000 made home
less.

90 Charlotte Street
’Phone West 8 for 

MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

Fowler Milling Co., Ltd. * St. John West

White Chamoisette Gloves.... 85c. pair 
Yellow 95c. pair 

35c. pair 
25c* 35c.

to the sources 
The battle is not yet wholly won, and 
the defection of the Standard is a quite 
unexpected development. No doubt It 
will first hear from-its own readers, and 
it is reasonable to assume that' Hon. 
James A. Murray and the other authors 
and champions of the prohibitory law 
will take some pains to make their posi- 

if the Standard regards

a man

the city’s welfare if the people them
selves are utterly indifferent? Nothing 
will tend so much to quicken his Inter
est in his work as the knowledge that 
the people are taking a keen personal in
terest and looking for results. He 
would be fully justified in laughing at 
those who did not trouble themselves to 
vote and afterwards - went about com
plaining that the city council or the 
form of city government was a failure. 
In nine cases out of ten the grumbler 
is one who mgde no effort to improve 
the conditions of which he complains.

Dealers in Ice Cream
tion dear—even 
them as persons 
nned with.”

will do well to see Bell, 90 King Street, before making ar
rangements for the summer ice cream. Fully equipped to give 
Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

$1.35, $1.50who “cannot be reas-

SPORT IN ST. JOHN.
The time ie at hand when plans must 

be perfected for the baseball and ath
letic activities of the summer in St. 

It is hoped that this will be the St. John Creamery
90 King Street

John.
best year in amateur sport the dty has 
known for very many years. There, are 
fairly good training grounds in the east, 
south and west ends, but each of them 
needs to be improved and provided with 
a running track and some equipment as 

baseball diamond. The three

The passing of Rev. A. J. O’Neil at 
a comparatively early age is sincerely 
mourned. His pastoral labors and his 
work in connection with St. Patrick’s 
Industrial Home, the Boys’ Industrial 
School and the Municipal Home en
deared him to a very wide circle, and 
many not of his own faith learned to 
regard him with affection.

a

Special SaleAuloPaintingwell as a
Improvement Leagues should get busy 

and perfect an organization

| Cliff McAdam of Ottawa was heard 
I in two solos during the morning service 
; in Ludlow street Baptist church, West 

Prince of Wales' Horses j End, on Sunday. His rendering of
_ - j ; “There Is No Death’’ and “Open the

The Times-Star commends to all its May Be Raced in Canada Gates of the Temple” will not soon be
readers the summary in this issue of the j Regina, Sask.. March 29-The Prince to hear ImTlissTe mT

annual report of the department of of Wales’ thoroughbred race horses from j ijn ajded at the organ und the pas- 
public health. It is a record of most ! the Windsor stables, England, will prob- i tor ^ey ^ Robinson, delivered a
valuable work done under great diffi- I a*,*-v ,,r?n * funn ier practical sermon on the subject “Do

8 I race tracks during the coming summer ' Mpn >•
fairs- J. Carlyle, manager of the A I- Uvod Lnt0 A11 "le ’ 
berta rimch which his royal highness 

. purchased on his Canadian tour lus* An enjoyable 
.... . ... . ... , , „ , | summer, has gone east to superintend tiie Seamen’s Institute on Saturday

in Winnipeg will doubtless be followed uni<)ading of the horses, which arc ing in which those taking part included 
by an agitation in their favor, but the expected to arrive from the mother ; Mrs. Folkins, Miss Rita McMahon, Miss 
radical element in that city appears to country in May or June. The string now Brittain, Miss Geraldine Melick an L-
deserve a salutarv lesson numbers seven thoroughbred animals, : Noddin. The concert was arraarg^ by

. K .s most of them two-year-old;. They are I Miss Amber deed of the X. W. P- A.
^ ^ ^ of purest English stuck, and while they j Following this, a special programme was

The Chicago father who shot his son are being sent to Canada primarily for j given by the Belgian crew ot the 3. o- 
and thus became a criminal himself in breeding purposes, it is anticipated some ; Scotian for the benefit of a disa e 

, , , , of them will be raced around tht western comrade and $18 was realized, i^astorder to save his son from becoming night’s service was conducted by Nor-
one had a strange conception of metli- ---------------- . ----------------- man Brindle.
ods of reform.

One Week Commencing March 29th.at once
which in each case ought to have a very 
large and deeply interested membership. 
The end of the season should witness 
keenly contested championships be- 

the athletes of the three leagues.

Carbon Paper
New System adopted by leading 

manufacturers. Our plant Is new 

et the service of local auteists; 
the Invente» of Colot-Top Aute 

Dressing has charge of all the 

work. Superior work "Done by 

Dunn.”

8

Introducing a High Grade CANADIAN Carbon Paper
Standard, Medium, Light Weight 

Blue, Purple, Black 
$2.50 per Box—$25.00 per Dozen 

These Prices ONE WEEK Only

tween
There should be a fourth league, in the 
north end, but there is as yet no play
ground, and that state of affairs should 
be remedied- No doubt the new and 
enlarged Playgrounds Association will 
do mfleh to stimulate interest, but it 
heeds the hearty co-operation of the 
people of each section of the city.

The city council is expected to pro
ceed with the development of the large 
recreation field at the entrance to Rock- 
wood Park, which will eventually be 
the pride of the whole city.

St. John needs the largest possible 
provision for healthy athletic sports. 
They are good for the moral as well 
as the physical welfare tof the young 
people and they provide a healthy 
Ire of interest for the older portion ot 
the community. The Commercial Club 
and Rotary Club should encourage their 
members to join the Improvement 
I-eagues and make them a success. Thus 
far the history of the three leagues lias 
been a story of faithful work by a few, 
while many enjoyed the benefit. That 
is too much a characteristic of St. John 
and is the chief reason for the failure of 
the city to progress in more than one 
direction. The opening spring affords 
the opportunity for the development of 
a real community spirit.

cultÿ by faithful servants of the
<$> <*> •$>

concert was given in 
even-The conviction ot the strike

I

St. John Typewriter & Specialty Go., Ltd.BERNARD DUNN
132 City Road

’PHONE MAIN 121.
Corner Mill & Union Streets

tf.

HALIFAX WELFARE BUREAU. ---------------- —*
The Halifax Welfare Bureau is seek- ARRESTS IN

ing incorporation. The objects of the 
bureau are to be as follows: To form 
a centre of intercommunication between 
the various churches and charitable or
ganizations of the city and foster har
monious co-operation between them and. ,
check overlapping relief, investigate and fp]ieft Qf Large Number of 
report on applicants for relief referred 0
to the bureau, provide visitors to attend 

needing counsel and advice, ob
tain adequate relief, procure work for 
persons capable of being wholly or par
tially self-supporting, repress rneinll- . 
cancv by those means and prosecution 
of imposters, work at plans to help 
families to help themselves, promote the
general welfare of the poor by social and material witness and warrants
sanitary reforms,» industrial instruction, ; been issued for the arrest of two others 
inculcation of habits of providence and j in connection with the theft of a large 
self-dependence, etc. ; number of army pension checks from

The bureau is to he composed of I soldiers’ civil re-establishment offices 
members of the hoard of directors, and ; here. It is said the theft may run us , 
committees of the bureau and all vol- high as $10,000. 
unteer assistants in the work and all 
who contribute $1 or more a year.

WINNIPEG IN 
ARMY MATTER

DR. PRINGLE SPEAKS 
ON CHRISTIAN WORK Fire InsurancerroLEY’si

PREPAREDInREOwj
cen-

The Right Rev. Lieut.-Clonel John D. 
Pringle, moderator of the General As
sembly of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, in an address of compelling in
terest before a congregation that taxed

I

Have you increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of your property >Pension Checks From the S.

cases C. R. Offices Reported. ithe capacity of Knox church spoke in 
the church last night of miracles wrought 
by the Christian church in Canada in 
recent years and emphasized the import- 

oi" bringing the vision of Christ to 
the people. He laid stress on the greater 
importance of the smaller country and 
rural churches as compared with the 
city chufches in their influence in the 
spread of Christianity. Dr. Pringle also 
spoke in the First Presbyterian church 
in the morning and addressed congrega
tions in St. Matthews’s church and St. 
David’s church in tfie afternoon.

The music last evening was a treat. 
In addition to the pleasing programme 
rendered by the choir. Cliff Me Adam 
sung a very pretty solo and also sang 

With such a neighbor self-preservation jn B duct with Mrs. GodSoe. Rev. Moor- 
must always be a powerful motive in house I -agate extended the welcome of

the congregation to the moderator-

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne tc Co., Ltd* Market 

Square.
T, McAvity 4 Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St 
Emerson 4 Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street
D..J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Hay market Sq 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street.
P. Nase 4 Son, Ltd* Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, U33 

Brussels Street.
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Falrvllle,
W. E, Emerson, *1 Union St.,W. E.

Winnipeg, March 29- 
undcr arrest, another is

men arc 
held as u 

have

1
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gt. Animus ©nllpgp1

Eoronto A"e*^1êoYÏM,oel .Cfoitaba
UPPER SCHOOL LOWER SCHOOL 

Bore Htnred for Unhrenitle*. Royal Military College and Beaineea.
ivv-oi en 8 r ftp# Kflsrur V * cation. Anril la, U20

France keeps a jealous eye on Ger- 
and naturally resents the failure SAVED FROM SHIP.

Baltimore, Md* March 28—Twenty- 
two men saved at sea from the burning 

London, March 28—The clocks were auxiliary schooner City of St. Helen’s, I 
pushed in I.ondon one hour at 2 o’clock March 23, were brought to port yes- 
tliis morning in keeping with the day- lerday on the Bull Line steamer Goree, 
light saving scheme. from Boca Grande. : -S

many
of that country to live up to the terms 
of the peace treaty in regard to military 
establishment and some other matters-

DAYLIGHT TIME.

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. MA, LLD.
Calendar Seal on Application_________________ _____ ___ LHeadmasle»

French policy.

CANADA—tflST AND WEST
Dominion Happenings oi Other Days
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Time To Bay Your Easter Clothes......C

H :

EMiave correct Haberdashery to har
monize with these Suits and Top 
Coats — Ties, Shirts, Half Hose, 

Gloves and everything else to make you 
look your best on Easter.

wXTEW Spring Styles have taken possession in our 
■L' Clothing Shop, and men have apparently been on

the ldokout for them. That they have not been disap
pointed is very evident by the enthusiasm with which the 
have been received. It’s not surprising cither, for there is something 
usually attractive about the new fabrics and styles. They are bound to 

appeal to the man who likes to be well dressed.

new models 
un- <7t -

Monday,Tuesday and Wednesday 
Of This Week 

At Our Three Stores

?

The Suits We Are 
‘Showing for 

Spring M-, IZrW\

will be devoted specially to an exhibition of the smartest new 
spring shoe styles for Men, Women and Children.

We know that you will appreciate this oppor
tunity to become acquainted with the Fashion- 
favored styles, and ask that you accept thi 
your personal invitation to stop in at your 

convenience.

&y embody every 1920 style point. 
There are models in good form 
everywhere and on all occasions. 
One of the season’s most popular 

^ models is the semi form-fitting 
suit with soft peak lapel. This 

be found in two or three-but
ton |tyle. Many other models 
are showing, too, and in wide 
enough variety to provide for 
each individual taste.

OUR NECKWEAR IS SUPERIOR IN 
QUALITY AND DESIGN

You will find here:-—
Flowing End Ties with slip-easy bands, 

made in self-figured and shadowed designs, 
also two-tone effects.

Hand-made Ties in flowered and figured

P Cheney Silk Ties in self-figures and spot

ted fabrics.
Reversible Four-in-hand Derby Tie* in

plain colors and figured.
Knitted Silk Ties in black and colors.
Bat Wing Ties in tartans, figured designs 

and plain colors.
These are only some of the many, popu

lar and fashionable kinds in our Spring 
stocks.

THESE GLOVES ARE FAVORITES 

PARTICULAR DRESSERS

Grey, Tan and Beaver Suedes, plain and with em
broidered backs; Fabric Gloves in go6d shades of 
grey and buck; Natural Chamois Gloves; Cape 
Gloves, in grey and ton; Grey Buck, ra various 
weights; Grey Silk Gloves. -,

A big range of prices is to be found in our move 
Section. You can Hnd what you want for all kinds 
of wear.

(Men's Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)

s as

I can

I

$28.00 to $70.00

Water bury & Rising,
Top Coats for 

Spring
Limited m

61 King Street
h wrAare in cleverly cut slip-on styles 

for men of youthful tastee, or in 
practical “Chesterfield" models 
for those who prefer them.

$19.00 to $50.00

“SOCIETY BRAND” Clothes 
are sold by us exclusively in this 
city.

(Men’s Clothing Section—2nd Floor)

212 Union Street WitM
677 Main Street li
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Robinson was :n good 'health a
month ago and her mental condition xyas 
unimpaired.

the death of Rev. Father Dono- 
the former pastor—during that

«ay upon

Seven Days Till Easter
Really a very short time to decide upon, all the details 

of the Easter Costume, isn’t it 7
Do you seek in your Easter Apparel distinction in line and de
sign? Do you want the Suit, Coat and Frock to have the ir
reproachable "designed and made-for-you air.
If you would have all of these combined in one you have onlyto 

v choose from our wonderful collection of Spring Fashions. 1 he 
wide range of Frocks that have distinct individuality; of Suits 
unique and original in design ; of Coats smart and swagger, can
not fail to influence the choice of your Easter wardrobe.

van,
sfiorfltime he had earned the love-andChina Tea Sets Charlton died tjX lus home m 

brief illness of pneumonia, 
He leaves

respect *>f -hi»;.paristioners, to everyone 
of whom he was a true friend and a 
devoted spiritual 
grdhtly missed, not only by his relatives, 
parishoners and many friends, but by 
the whole community, for the welfare 
of which he took such an. active part.

The immediate relatives who survive 
him are one brother, John O’Neil, day 
deskman at police headquarters; a 
sister. Sister Perpétua, of St. Vincent’s 
Convent; a nephew, Rev. Joseph Mc- 
Laughlan, C. SS. R , of Toronto, and 
three nieces, Misses Mary, Agnes and 
Sadie McLaughlin, of this city.

Father O’Neil was a native of this 
city and well known as a speaker and 
writer. Many contributions from his 
pen have appeared in literary journals. 
He was one of the best known and most 
popular priests in the diocese. He de-, 
livered an eloquent eulogy at the funeral 
of Rev. Father O’Donovan and at that 
occasion, it may be said, was introduced- 
to the members of the congregation as 
the next pastor.

Because of Father O’Neil’s ability as 
a speaker he had been sought by many 
of tlie churches of the diocçse on special 
occasions. While in‘the priesthood he 
always displayed marked zeal and his 
efforts had met with success. He took 
a classical course at the University of 
St. Joseph’s College, Meniramcook, N. 
B., and pursued his theological studies 
at the Grand Seminary in Quebec. He 
was
by the late Bishop Sweeney, 
mained attached to the 
Cathedral for ten years and was then 
transferred to St. Joachim’s church, suc
ceeding Rev. Father Cormier of Monc
ton. For sixteen years he was the be
loved pastor of that church and during 
that time endeared himself not only to 
the members of his flock but to all with 
whom his priestly duties brought him in 
contact. _ ,

Upon his appointment to St. Joachim s 
church he became chaplain of St. Pat
rick’s Industrial School and his work also 
included the Municipal Home and the 
Boys’ Industrial Home. His labors in 
these institutions had borne fruit. At 
his silver jubilee as a priest the members 
of his congregation as well as people in 
the institutions showed how much they 
appreciated his kindly ministrations; no 
tribute was too great for their pastor 
and chaplain.

This evening the body will be taken 
by a guard—priests of tbe diocese acting. 
as pallbearers—from his late residence I 
to the church where a guard will be 
placed over it during the night. The 
men of the congregation met yesterday 
afternoon to make arrangements and to 
choose the guard of honor. A ponti
fical high mass of requiem will be cele
brated at 10 o’clock on Tuesday morn
ing by His Lordship, Bishop LcBlanc, 
in the Church of the Assumption, and 
the funeral eulogy will be preached by 
Rev. A. W. Meahan, D. D., pastor of 
St. John the Baptist church. After the 
funeral service, the funeral procession 
will proceed to Silver Falls where in
terment will take place.

Albert
Greer after a 
at the age of forty-six years, 

sister and three brothers.
It adviser. He will be

in English and Japanese Wares. We are showing some very 
pretty designs and the prices are low.

one

Tuesday last. Mr. Boyle, who was about 
fifty-five years old, is survived by his 
wife, three sons, the eldest only sixteen, 
and one daughter.

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85—93 Princess Street The death of Miss Sarah Hunter, 

daughter of John Hunter, Erb Settle-j 
ment, took place recently as a result of 
blood poisoning caused by her hand 
being scratched by a tack.

A wide circle of friends will learn 
with regret of the death last evening 
of Miss Emma Heans, at her home, 85 
Paradise row. She is survived by three 
brothers —‘Frederick, William and 
Charles, and three sisters—Miss Laura, 
Mrs. W. H. Willis and Mrs. George L- 
P. Swetka, all of St. John.

V

Ali Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL
X tl

The death of Hubert E. Petipas, 
ledger keeper of the Canadian Bank of 

Antigonish, N. S-, took 
at/ the Halifax hos-

zDEATH OF REV. 
’'ANDREW I. OWL

. '•«

Jr.Commerce at

sF™E:tire,£»
afterwards- transferred to the

►y z5
.© it

izand was 
Royal Air Force. 9

ordained to the priesthood in 1892 
He re

staff of the
lThe death of Miss Ella Belyea, for

merly of Hartland, took place at Bel
lows Falls, Vt„ after an illness of pneu
monia, at the age of eighteen years. She

Many Mourn Loss of Well 
Known and Beloved Priest 
and Scholar — Funeral To
morrow.

The Catholic diocese of SL John was 
deeply grieved on Saturday evening to 
learn of the death of one of the most 
beloved of her priests, Rev. Andrew J. 
O’Neil, pastor of the Church of the As-

X1 ft ll
6 v

1 !funerals /
The funeral of Frank Nice took place, 

yesterday afternoon at 2.80 from his late 1 
residence, 129 Union street. The services! 
were conducted by Rev. J. H. Jenner and. 
Interment was made in Greenwood ceme-'
tCThe funeral of A. Wesley Baker took 
place on Sunday afternoon at 8.80 from 
his late residence, 186 Winslow street. 
The service was conducted by Rev. J. 
Heaney, assisted by Rev. J. H. Jenner- 
Interment was made in Cedar Hill cerne- j

Z W '««àüI ItH
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THE NEW DRESSES FOR EASTER 
SHOW MANY NOVEL STYLE 

FEATURESCaptivating Suits 
for Easter

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Lorene 
Foster took place from the residence of 
her uncle, Michael Caples, 49 Paddock i 
street, to the Cathedral on Sunday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock. Rev. William Duke , 

i officiated. Interment was made in the 
New Catholic cemetery. Relatives acted. 
as pall-bearers. ■

The funeral of George Murray Miles, 
took place yesterday from the residence. 
of his mother, Mrs. Ida M. Miles, in 
Main street at 3-30 p.m. The service 

conducted by Rev. Dr. D. Hutchtn- 
nnd interment was made in Femhill

There are sprightly Frocks of Taffeta— 
graceful Gowns of Georgette and Satin 
Spring-like models of flowered Georgette
__Smart tailored Dresses of Fricotine or
Serges, braid, beads, rich embroidery are 
effectively employed as adornment.
Some are of tailored persuasion, others 
are buoyant with bouffants, ruffles and 
sashes.

THE LATE REV. A. J. O’NEIL.
Many individual models. A trim and trig 
new suit is the first essential to the Faster 
wardrobe. It is as necessary in spring as 
Furs are in winter.

sumption, West St. John. After about 
two weeks illness witli pneumonia, 
Father O’Neil passed away about seven 
o’clock on Saturday evening. Words of 
keen regret at his passing were express
ed from the Catholic pulpits in the city 
yesterday.

His Lordship Bishop LeBIanc refer
red feelingly to Father O’Neil at the 
9.15 o’clock mass in the Cathedral, as 
a priest of sterling quality, a brilliant 
English scholar and of higli standing In 
the community. The diocese, he said, 
had lost much in the death of this well 
known and much beloved priest.

Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan, speaking of 
O’Neil’s death during the 

vices in St. John the Baptist church yes
terday, said that he was a true Chris
tian gentleman, a ‘most pious and de
vout priest and always a' dear, devoted 
•friend to all who knew him.

Rev. Simon Oram, who conducted the 
services in the Church of the Assump
tion yesterday, delivered a fine sermon, 
in which he spoke of the congregation’s 
ioes in the death of their beloved pastor.

Father O’Neil was fifty-two years of 
age and had been quite active in the 
discharge of his many duties until pros
trated by his last illness. He was an 
earnest, zealous and devoted priest and 
was ever faithful to hte sacred duties 
until hé could no longer fulfill them. 
Although he only took over the parish 
ip West St. John about two years ago—

be suitably dressed in 
smart tailor-

One just cannot 
Springtime unless there is a 
made in one s wardrobe.

$25 to $87.50.
was
son S

WHAT YOUR EASTERcemetery.
The funeral of Captain Andrew Rob

ertson took place on Sunday from his! 
late residence, 118 Bridge street, at 3.30. 
The service was conducted by the Rev. | 
S. S. Poole and interment was in Fern- ', 
hill cemetery.

The funeral of the late Henry Kenney ' 
look place yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence, 295 Main street, to St. I 
Peter’s church where the funeral service 
was performed by Rev. Edward Scully. 
Many floral wreaths were laid upon the 
casket as tokens of the respect in which 
the late Mr. Kenney was held. Among 

broken wheel of roses and |

COAT WILL BESuits of exceeding style and beauty have 
been selected with great care for our 
spring shows.

That depends. For you may have a fond- 
ness for the soft Silvertone and Gabardine 
or your personality may demand Serge, 
trim looking Tricotine or beautiful Polo 
cloth. But whatever your choice of 
terial or design may be if selected in our 
"Apparel Shop," it will assure you of 
securing something truly stilish and quite 
out of the ordinary. For the greatest care 
has been exercised to include only the 

, the smart and the becoming.

Each model individualized by 
special touch of smartness, braid bound 
or braid trimmed, novel cuts or clever 
emphasis of seams on hips, or pockets 
narrow belts of leather, silk lined and with 
every nicety of finish to ensure shapliness 
and real style; developed in Tricotines, 

Twills, Gabardine, Serges or

some
recent deathsscr-Father ma-

Mrs. Mahala Perry, widow off .Toseph 
C. Perry, died at her home at Killam s 
Mills on Saturday. March 13. She had 
been in failing health for two years. She 
was elghty-two years of age. She leaves 
to mourn two sons and two daughters, 
Eben, at home, and Howard B., of St. 
John. The daughters are Mrs. R. W. 
Keith, of St. John, and Mrs. J. Wesley 
Richardson, of Annldale. There are nine 
grandchildren and six great grandchil
dren.

these was a
carnations given by the conductors and 
motormen of the New Brunswick Power 
Co as Mr. Kenney was a motorman in 
the’ employ of the street railway. As 
many motormen and conductors ns

____ _ could be spared from their duties
An old and respected resident of St. marched in the funeral procession and 

John died on Saturday In the person of preceded the hearse to the New Catho 
Miss Ellen Robin&on, 55 Union street, lie cemetery where interment took place- 
daughter of the late James and Elizabeth I leaves her mother, five sisters and two 
Robineon, aged cighty-one years. Miss brother*.

Poirct
Tweeds.

new
$21.50 to $78.50.$40 to $150.

' London House DANIEL Hcad King St I

L

POOR DOCUMENT

FIRIEE
To introduce our new Print

ing and Developing Depart
ment, we are offering for one 
week only, starting March 29, 
a Beautiful.

bromide
enlargement

With Every Dozen or More 
Prints Ordered

We do our own developing 
and printing and enlarging 
right on the premises and can 
give the best and quickest ser
vice in the city.

now

See Specimens of Work Now 
on Display in Our Window.

Leave Your Films With Us to 
Be Developed and Printed 

and Be Satisfied.

Mof$ Bros.
The Popular Picture Framers 

47 GERMAIN STREET
St. John, N. B. 4-4
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solutions were passed, among them be
ing:—

That, as the present allowances are 
barely adequate to meet the depiands 
of living, the dominion government be A young people’s convention was held 
urged to make a special death benefit in this city on Saturday and Sunday by 
grant of $100- that the association en- the Salvation Army. About seventy- 
courage in every way co-operative move- five delegates between the ages of thir- 
ments among veterans and consider the I teen and twenty-five were present from 
formation of a centralized buying feder- ! Amherst, Fredericton, Woodstock, 
atlon ; that the formation of women’s Moncton, Sussex and Campbellton. t he 
auxiliaries be encouraged; that the mil- meetings were conducted by Comm.s- 
itia department be asked to make known ®lonel" Richards, assisted by Co on 
its policy on a permanent force, which ; Morehen and Chandler, Brigadier Barr, 
should be up to date and efficient and Adjutants Hodgson and Campbell, all 
officered by returned men; that the from Toronto. Other officers from out- 
navy badge issued be cancelled and one side the city were Adjutant and Mrs- 
bearing the inscription “For Service on ; Miller, Adjutant Ellsworth end Mrs 
the High Seat,’’ replace it; and that a ' Adjutant Hurd. The division staff was 
trunk road from the Great Lakes to1 «U» present, consisting of Brigadier and 
Winnipeg be built to colonize the north- j Mrs Moore and Adjutant and Mrs. 
western part of Ontario and that Sold-j Best, the meeting on Saturday even- 
iers be given preference in the selection ! mg was devoted to welcoming the dele- 
of labor employed on it; that the con- ! ftes speeches of welcome being made 
vention adopt a resolution renouncing : by the division staff and other Uxzal of- 

Publications, notably the | ^

i>Jii,ers. afternoon Commissioner Richards spoke
Canteen Profits. to the convention, his subject being,

“The Seven Lamps.” Seven young ladies 
were dressed to represent the lamps.

The meetings were very lively and 
Interesting and all took place in No. 1 
Barracks, Charlotte street.

At last evening’s meeting more than 
400 hundred young people were present 
and eighty-three came forward for par
don.

SALVATION ARMY 
CONVENTION HEREDELEGHSJUE 

HOE HUE 
G.W.V.A. MEETING

6ft.

kz À HI
T -.75

or^1 1

Resume of Proceedings at 
Convention in Montreal He Knows What’s Good

Trust baby to choose the nicest dish on the table. It 
looks so inviting he’s surç it must be lovely, and 
nbthing else will satisfy him. Let him have a Pure 
Gold Quick Pudding often. They’re wholesome, and 
as pure as science and the finest ingredients can make 
them. f~
You’ll find the older folks strong for these delicious 
puddings too. A large mould disappears in»no time 
when dad comes home for dinner. Better order a 

selection from your grocer and have them 
handy. Tapioca, custard and'chocolate, 
15c. a package.

A large crowd was assembledatives.
outside the court house and in the lowei 
halls. The crowd made a demonstration 
against the jurymen, who left the build
ing by a side exit.

John Pyninger at their head started to 
clear the room. Then the return of the 
actual verdict swept through the crowd. 
The sheriff and his men were hissed and 
hooted. Somebody hit Deputy Ryninger 
a fist blow. A couple of the constables 
struck back into the crowd and it looked 
for a moment as if there would be a riot. 
After ten minutes the deputy sheriff and 
constables succeeded in clearing the hall 
and drove the crowd into the street. 
Everything became calm.

The accused were remanded for sen
tence fot- ten days, without bail. They 

taken to the jail after having a few 
moments conversation with their rel-

The Matter of Re-Establish- 
ment Warmly Debated — 
Important Resolutions o f 
the Closing Day — Visitors 
Well Entertained.

I

A NEW CABINET.
Berlin, March 28—Formation of a r~w 

cabinet for Germany, with Herroi.»flH 
Mueller as premier and foreign secre
tary, was announced Saturday, 
minister of labor is Herr Schlive, a So
cialist, as is the premier. The ministei 
of economics is Herr Schmidt, also t\ 
Socialist.

The veterans resolved to petition the 
government to devote the money re
ceived through canteen funds among the 
units of the Canadian forces, to educa
tional purposes. They asked that the 
money, which is reported to be about 
$2,000,000. be used to establish a scholar
ship fund for children of former 
bers of the C. E. F. and that after 
twenty-five years this fund be thrown 
open to the same purpose for all Cana
dian children. Another resolution called 
for pftserving the natural resources of
Canada for her. people ¥1$ not for ex- , •'Winnipeg, March
ploitatlon for private weflth. A greater Queen> William1 Ivens, W. A Pritchard, 
measure of assistance to student soldiers R j Johns, and George Armstrong, 
whose studies had been interrupted was legders in Winnipeg’s general strike of 
urged. Ia.st summer, Saturday afternoon,

convicted by the assize court jury of 
seditious conspiracy on account of their 
actions in connection with the strike.

They also were convicted of having 
committed a common nuisance.

U. E. Bray, was found not guilty of 
conspiracy but, guilty of committing a 
nuisance.

Alderman A. A. Heaps was found not 
guilty on all counts.

There were scenes of disorder among 
the crowd in the court room. Through 
a mistake it went from mouth to mouth 
that the accused were not guilty. A wild 
cheer arose. Mr. Justice Metcalfe, in 
the court, annoyed by the noise, prompt
ly ordered the court to be cleared. A 
squad ~bf constables with Deputy Sheriff

Thi
Local and, provine'al delegates to the 

annual dominion convention of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association, held in the 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal, last week, 
closing on Saturday, returned to their 
homes today. The St. John delegates 
were N. P. Mcl-eod, W. J. Brown and j 
J. B, Dever, while others in attendance j 
from New Brunswick were Vernon 
Grimmer of St. Stephen, J. H. Priest- j 
man, McAzim; A. E. Barton, Moncton;
W. D. Richards, Fredericton; and J. E.
Rice. Edmunston. A. E. Frame, prov- j 
incial secretary, was in attendance, but 
went to Ottawa last night with a dele- j
gation appointed to interview the gov- artd West. While the convention went on should be adopted rather than the Cal- 
rrThe ses7ionsd'of8 t!Tc ^onvèntfim" were re™rd as in favor of a full measure of gary resolution which they regarded as

decidedly interesting. At times the de- re-establishment, different views were a “quit claim” upon the government
hate on questions was highly spirited, es- held as to how it should be applied and “for services rendered,’ ’and which it eral large Italian steamship lines with a
pecially with regard to the problem of the demand for a cash bonus was arrived , ,, , , , seriouslv stud- capitalization of approximately $100,-
re-establishment and the question of at only upon a poll vote being taken Was he,d had not been 80 Ser,°us,y stua q^oOO, has been effected for further de
opening wider the door to membership. un<f then the preponderance of represent- le • velopment of Italian trade, according to
On both these questions there was a dis- ation from Ontario and Alberta swung The convention were united agaidSt Captain Angelo Rusbani, a prominent
tinct difference of opinion between east the decision towards the Calgary reso- entrance into politics as a body, but HgH-m steamship operator, who arrived

lution. voted to permit political discussion fon the steamer Duca D’Aosta
—— j The majority opinion from the mari- within the various branches so long as

! time provinces was in favor of a policy “it pertained to the well being of the 
' 0f re-establishment for the returned sol- association.” There was unanimity also 
dier as outlined by the special commit- in a resolve not to permit of . any relig-
tee of the G. W. V. A., which had dealt ious discussion at any meeting. Vari-
with parliament last year and which ous other questions were considered, in- 

' had deliberated the question studiouslyl eluding the housing situation, immigra- 
and from, a dominion wide viewpoint tion, education, development of natural 
for some months. Their argument was resources and the high cost of living- 
that this policy, which had been the 
subject of such careful consideration, Entertained.

The visiting delegates were royally en- 1 
tertained during their stay. The hos
pitality of Montreal and the Province 
of Quebec was appreciated by all. The 
corporation of Montreal tendered a 
banquet in the Windsor Hotel, the"
Knights of Columbus, Lafontaine coun
cil, gave a banquet in their handsomely 
equipped quarters under the auspices of 
the G. W. V. A., Ville Marie branch.

Among the outstanding figures of the 
convention were Lieut. Col. J. L. Rals- 

'ton, M. P. P„ Halifax; Major 
M. P„ Winnipeg; Brig-General Kjrk- 

: caldie, Vancouver; Colonel Creelman,
I alderman of Montreal; Rev. Canon Scott,
Montreal; Major Cyrus MacMillan, pro
fessor at McGill University; Col. Mac- 
Kenzie Forbes, Montreal; Lieut. Col.
Hunter, Toronto; and Leonce Plante, a 
former officer with the 22nd French 
Canadian battalion, who was unopposed 
for the office of setond vice-president, 
and who received an ovation. There was 
one lady delegate, Mrs. Garland Fost
er, returned nurse, of Nelson, B. C.; 
formerly of Fredericton, and she took a 
keen and active interest in the meetings.

Invitations for» the convention next 
I year were extended from Winnipeg, Pet- 
j erborough, Port Arthur, Charlottetown 
|and St. John, and on a vote being taken 
the delegates favored Port Arthur be
cause of its central location.

Montreal, March 28—(Canadian Press)
' —At the closing session of the G. W.
. V. A., yesterday, several important re-

fl were

Pure Gold Desserte * mem-

qUICK PUDDINGS
Pure Gold Manufacturing Co.,Ltd.,Toronto STRIKE LEADERS

ARE CONVICTED
Quick

CHOCOLATE

PUDDING Renew the Mustard in the Pot-Daily28—Alderman John

The use of COLMAN’S D.S.F. MUSTARD 
makes your dinner tasty and digestible.

Its delicious tingle enhances the flavor of your 
food, and its essential oils and its warmth, ye 

incomparable aids to health and vigor.
For the enjoyment of your meals, 

and for better digestion,—replenish the 
mustard pot with Colman’s D. S. F. 
Mustard every day.

MAGOR, SON & CO., Limited
Montreal Toronto

were

MERGER OF LINES.
New York. March 28—A merger of sev-

3

36jl
Cuticura Soap 

The Velvet Touch 
For the Skin

Horlick’S the Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitations and Substitutes
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Brighten Your Hours-at-Home
with the Greatest Music of the World!

HE development of the Stewart phonograph 
makes it possible for every home to enjoy the 
pleasure of music at will! Operatic airs, sung 

by famous singers, thrilling marches played by the 
world’s greatest bands, the popular song of the day, or 
the melody that awakens fond memories of years agol

i”or only $15—think of it—you can have in the 
Stewart a phonograph that amazes everyone with its 
wonderful volume of tone—clear, mellow and rich in 
quality. A phonograph for every-day us 
—wherever you want it—wherever you gol

T

in any room

Plays All Makes of Records$JP>00 Hearing the Stewart is the only true to the minutel The motor is precision- 
test! Ask one of the scores of Stewart made, remarkably smooth-running, 
dealers to play your favorite record— tested to play two 10-inch records

with one winding. Beautiful and dur- 
_ , , ,,, T- • , able finish in mahogany enamel ind

The Stewart plays them all. Equipped nickel. A scientific musical marvel! 
with Universal Reproducer. Speed Call at your nearest dealer’s and be 
Regulator is simply adjusted. Modem convinced.

any make, any style, any price, any size.

Westerrx¥ Canada.

fSteWart Service <The Stewart Phonograph is madi 
in Canada. It is sold all over 
the world! Its phenomenal success 
proves its absolute merit. At any time, 
should you require a replacement 
part—your Stewart Phonograph need 
not be idle for many hours. IVe can 
meet service demands of every kind.

*

For Sale Everywhere—in Departmental, 
General, Music, Drug, Jewelry 
Book and Hardware Stores

If you cannot locate a 
Stewart dealer send $15 

> direct to us, and we will 
•ee that you are promptly 
supplied—all delivery 
charges prepaid.

>

TorontoStetoart Phonograph Corporation. Limited

I RAMSAYS-»
• J

ENAMELS%
Wherever enamel is used their brilliant, 

hard finish proclaims them best. All colors.
IP >> WM. S. EMERSON—West St. John.
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With this Canadian-made Brake-Lining your 
Car will be “smooth and quiet” on the brake

This lining has a sure grip and makes 
a silent (hard-wearing) brake; for it is 
impregnated thro and thro with a special 
friction—an exclusive and new Can
adian process. This process offers the 
greatest resistance to wear—and to 
•‘rubbing smooth.”
Insist on Lion Brake-Linings for your 
Ford. Your repair man can Supply you.

Hamilton Cotton Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

At all Dealers and Gar âgés

MOMRrake-Iiranés
for FORD CARy
MADE IN 
CANADA

Look lor the 
RED LINE

<111

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. 8.

Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.!

in the city 
at most 

reasonable 
prices

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

A

i * Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DRv H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. ’Phone 2789-21.

Drs. McKnight and McManus. Prop.
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- VCOLUMN *.
Edited by MANSFIELD F? HOUSE

Truth About 
Income Tax

AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION.
Colonel BirdwhiStle of Ottawa will 

show interesting moving pictures ot 
first aid and home nursing work at the 
Ited Cross depot, Hazen avenue, Mon
day evening, 8 o'clock, free to all. At 
the Consolidated school, Rothesay, Tues
day, 7.30; ut s(. Stephen, Wednesday 
evening. «

Electric lantern services at St. Luke's 
church every night this week.

7TH CANADIAN MACHINE GUN 
BRIGADE.

All officers, N. C. O ’s and men of No. 
1 Company, St. John, N. B-, will parade 
at armory at 7-45 p. m. Monday, March 
29, for inspection by the general officer 
commanding notary district No. 7. 
Every effort must be made to attend 
this parade. Officers and N. C. O.’s will 
bring text books for inspection. R- A- 
McAvity, major, 2nd in command 7th 
Canadian Machine Gun Brigade.

Chestnut, stove and egg coal landing. 
Gibbon & Co., Ltd. 8—31

jS». <"k|

G When you come to 
make up your Income 
Tax returns—and, by 
the way, you must ob
tain the forms and file 
them by April 30 th — 
you may find it difficult 
to make out accurate 
returns, based on ques - 
tions asked.
Ouf pamphlet entitled :

••The Income Tax
and

The Average Man”
will help you. You will 
find it very useful and 
worth keeping for refer
ence purpose*.
Write now for a copy 
and we will send you 
one free of charge.

Ill
V

stock was soon down to a reasonable 
size. If the saleswoman had not made 
the suggestion, we would have soon had 
to sell the laces in a special sale, at 
cost.

Ji‘Employes’ Hour” 
Proves Big Success. xvssThe manager of the Sacramento Store, 
in Sacramento, Cal., wanted his em-
ployes to feel that he was not “the “During the third week there were 
boss” or “the old man,” but a fellow- three suggestions made. During the 
worker and a friend. He wanted them tol|rthi tiiere were five. Then the word 
to make suggestions or ideas and to he to spread around that the boss 

to him with any complaints they Wj^ a preuy gaod fellow, after all
might have. He told his department yvery enlph>ve who came in and talked 
heads that he would like to have them tQ me went away feeling that he knew 
tell all the employes that the manager me_and if you can make every employe 
would be glad to consider any suggest- feel thjjt Y%, know him and are watch- 
ions. But no suggestions resulted. . him, you have taken a big step for-

He wouldn’t admit what many execu- w£rd instead of looking upon me as 
lives had been forced to say after trying some sort 0f slave-driving grouch, they 
the same plan—that getting a suggestion began to like me And they worked 

an employe was very nearly im- more interest and enthusiasm,
possible. So he posted this bulletin: “Many of the suggestions that have
THE HOUR WHEN TOU’RE BOSS. heen lnade, when tried out, proved to 

To You,—Hereafter, from 10 a. m. to. be worth hundreds of dollars in the new 
11 a. m. you are to be the boss. I want ; trade they could bring us or the saving 
ylou to come to my office and tell me thcy could make.
blow1 you think we could attract new “jjow i Would never think of changing 
customers, or where I am pursuing any thjs Anjiloyes’ hour plan. Almost evAy 
• vrong policies—or tell me anything that week at lea^ twenty or thirty employes 
nay be tormenting you as a good idea. CQme jn to see me at that time ,to con- | 
if you have any kick coming, come and sult wlth me' on everything from store, 
kick your darndest. Don't be afraid to ! poiicies to a new name for toe baby. It j 
say what’s oh your mind. Remember bas done a great deal to develop the 
that that hour is when you’re boss, and fceling fliat we’re all just one big fam-

weeks,” said the Uy’ working togethef ” 

manager, “not a single employe came to I{ Music Helps Cows, 
see me about any suggestion. I almost ™ Not Pigs and Hens? 
began to give up the idea, when a sales- Zf , „ . . . \ .
lady came in and told me that she Dealers in talking machines m » the, 
thought some special effort should be farming districts expect a rush for their , 
made to move the stock of laces which goods following announcement of suc- 
she had at her counter. I looked into cessful tests conducted to learn if music 
it and found that we were, indeed, very has any effect on the yields of _Guern- 
much overstocked with those particular seys, Jerseys and other breeds of cattle. | 
laces and immediately instructed our The report says that after cows haie 
advertising department to feature the been milked dry they will give more if' 
lace, in an effort to move them. The a phonograph is played. But the cows

;
;

UV We extend our Easter Greeting» 
and a personal invitation to come k 
and view our Spring styles for men, 
You’ll find special patterns and 
models in 20th Century Brand Toj 
Coats and Suits. We have the ex. 
elusive sale of these. Carefully chos* 
en styles also of other good Cana
dian makes, Beugard, Style, etc.

Priced $25 to $70

©
come

I

1 Gilmour’s, 68 King St,l&yal Securities
‘CORPORATION
LIMITED

sold two carloads of phonographs. He 
had the courage to come right out and 
say he was going to sell them. Not only 
that, but when the two cars came to 
town he loaded the bunch on drays, 
trucks and delivery wagons, hired a 
brass band and paraded through the 
business streets of the city.

“The parade was 
us in" advertising,” says 
it cost us only $150.”

“There are quite a few people, he 
continued, “\yho have the wrong idea 
about sporting- goods stores being for 
men only- I see no reason why the 
up-to-date sporting goods store should 
be a ‘man's store,’ though ten years ago 
wei did have a very hard time getting 
women to come into our store. .

“Our sporting goods lines do keep 
some women away, of course, as there 
has been some sporting goods stores 
that women have hesitated to enter. We 
do not handle any goods in our place 
that a woman could not buy with a clear 
conscience.

“Last spring we 
said Schneitter, “that it was up to them 
to sell just twice as many machines as 
did the other store handling this line. 
We honestly believe that we not only 
did that, but sold more than did any 

in the city; and one of

Your New •24 ST. JOHN, N.B.r. M. Keator.
Ntte Brwmtick RtprtatnidH* 

M Mentreel Teeente J 
B Wlnnlpes London, Eng.
BEES ooHalifax

Clothes for
\

Easier
worth a $1,000 to 

Schneitter, “andact accordingly.
“For the Trst two ’ HEADACHES<

ments, good for a-dimited time and not 
advertised in any other way. We are expert refractionists and

correct faulty vision by means of 
properly fitted glasses. Headaches, 
eyestrain, weakened eye muscles—all 
are relieved through our methods.

“Rain Day Bargains” «■
Help Huggins’ Trade.

Inclement weather, generally regarded 
by merchants as detrimental to their 
business, holds no terrors for Druggist 
Huggins of Springfield, O. Indeed, it is 
rather an asset to him, not just because 
it is . in contradistinction to the usual 
condition of trade, but because he has 
cultivated an idea-to such an extent that 
people look forward to rainy and slushy 
days in order to take advantage of the 
pharmacist’s bargain offerings, as they 
have come to know them.

consistently 
“rainy-day Offerings” for several years, 
this druggist’s customers have learned to 
watch for his announcement whenever 
rain threatens and to buy up his spec- 

broken lines of

Whether it is to be a Ready-to-wear 

Made-to-order outfit, be sure of 

choosing your Easter
K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street

or a 
reliability in 

Clothing.
/

Ir mum luimmiiiim told our salesmen,”You cant be too ‘‘fussy” and par

ticular in buying for your Spring ward

robe.

NOYES MACHINE CO,
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties. Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. Thane M. 3634

advertisingThrough
J|EN who otifce gave no thought 

l\/| to candy are 'buying Moir's 
* ’ * Chocolates in all their tempting 
assortments because they find it 
satisfies thnt mid-afternoon craving.

Moir’s Chocolates are made _ m 
more than one hundred varieties. 
There are sharp flavors and the 
rich, heavier flavors as well as the 
most delicious fruit centres, and 
chocolate coated nuts of many sorts. 
Men like them—^heir wives and 
sweethearts know it.

i
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one concern
them is a large, well-established music jajs These are usually 
company. We not only sold the two of various kinds and left-overs
carloads mentioned, but other shipments from holiday’ trade, but Huggins also 
coming in by local freight. We were directs attention to his stationery, house- 
limited in sales because of shortage of ko]d utilities, dyestuffs, home remedies 

i the machines. and cleaning compounds by -advertising
I “We have set as out goal twice as directly to the housewife topical mer- 
! much business on this machine as our chandise that fits in with housecleaning 
! competitor on its does for 1920. This pc-jods, times when an epidemic hap- 
may be giving away a business secret, pens fig on hand, etc.

: but we will do it . He also makes it a point to render ex-
“Why can we do this? Here are a relient service, telling his customers that 

! freasons : Our salesmen must know ^ they have a cold to consult a physician 
all about this machine. They must and fi(, wiU send a boy for the prescrlp- 
know about the competitive lines, now yon> fijj and return it promptly, 
they are made, their good points, their That the public knows and appreciates 
weak points, their prices—must be able pojjCy. js evidence by the fact that 
to handle the best-informed prospective on a recent stormy day several patrons 
customer. / ' _, telephoned and asked virtually" the same'

“They must never misrepresent, they questi0n: “What’s your leader going to 
must talk convincingly and let the pros- ^ tonight, Mr. Huggins? Since I am 
pective customer know they know what cajjjng for something I thought that 
they are talking about and telling the wka^ever stormy weather bargain you’re 
truth. This gets people to buy quicker ggjng 0ffer today I might as well get 
than anything I know of, jf ;t appeals to me." 1

A visit here will satisfy us both. It

o- pays.

t

TO THE ELECTORS;ht Ladies and Gentlemen,—
Upon solicitation of many friends, I 

have decided to become a candidate for 
the office of Commissioner in the forth
coming civic election. If favored with 
gsur support, I promise to devote my 
full energy to forwarding the interests 
of the City with a-»iew to making St 
John a better place to live in.

_ ... . .Sincerely,
HUGH H. McLELLAN .

3—24—U
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Head of King-St.
A.E.HENDERSON ,<Z

;ChocolatesI 1 =
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m.MOIR’S LIMITED 
Halifax, N.S.
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won’t stand for that bim-zam-bang jayi I» .the owner that he *ould appreciate 
stuff '<n8m 8bow%ey want ClaSsH eWk. assistance in ge$|j|g rid of the 
cal music in a low, measured cadence. soda fountain, as thswf iwasn’t enougli 

iNo* the grocers wonder if a phono- business to justify iUsimstence. 
srSh>Hn the héi coop would make Biddy The traveling man toJKeti around the ftotes Beat Letter* 
lav more «m; ' Wle >the- biifchef is store an* not.ced, ba<* of the prescrip- in Getting .the Coin. 
thinkWl'that The tfiW try Chopin’s tion case, a large vheifnt room. He per- 
“FunerB March” in the pig pen in the suaded the pharmacist to move the pre-
hope that the porkers will produce more, .«rijriion counter to the far end of this ^ to each was a gum-

..a » .. — ;sp'Lr ^’¥K”.dx:

eShI Tokwir» r,s,rs eg” - r*ï r:
customers and the public generally to '>nes ,mUS C, .,, Thi .jsht— .it'.,, « “Si zsuti

for the sake of pfflciency.
Dodge, the music man of Long Beach,

Cal., never does a thing like the other 
fellow if he can help it. That’s why so 
many think of Dodge so often and are 
not Inclined to forget him. A recent 
statement sent out by him had his busi
ness card: pinned to the corner. The 

«ru, mi et. . , z word '‘over” was written on the face of
"One More Shirt and , .. j . _d when the card was turned „ , „ . ,We’ll All Go Homel” !>ver the drttoTread- First of all, he called up a dozen wo-

„ , .. , . . i ... « .. over tbe “eBlor reaa- men customers of the store with whom
Manhattan shirts are selling over the <4Poor Dodge” he was' well acquainted and appointed Butte & Superior.. 28% 23%

bar in the °id Forum saloon at Oak- reaching fpr check them his official “ad critics.” He asked i Beth Steel “B”.... 97% 97% 97%
land, Cal., in place of Manhattan Coca- an£,t00lt " them to watcli Ostcr’s ads and to see if 1 Chino Copper ........... 3T»/i 87% 37%

. ., . v „ I °Another puller for monthly statements they could catch him in a misstatement | Canadian Pacific -.125% ....
Pajamas are in-the ice chest, collars ^n^rPUa ^ drUg s(Qre, 1„ the or advise him in any way how the style Cent Leather ......................... 87% 88%

on the bar and the pickle bowls on the was useo oy a^a ug » improved so as to Crucible Steel .........246% 245% 344%
ree lunch counter are ftUed with ^r- , ^ ™^uan«tf «"^riety make them more interesting ami appeal- Gt Northern Pfd----------  81% 81%

ters and collar buttons-dry goods ln’ |“f smril sample of various products for tag to women. In payment of^heirser- Gen Motors -------- 378 377 ST3
stead of wet J distribution iLte.d of spending new*- Vifes he-offered to give them a $3 “dis- Aspiration ........ 59%

When prohibition*scored a knockout distnbutiqm ins » spe fcount chcck„ for every helpful sugges- Inti Mar Com .... 37
m the contest with John Barleycorn in P»P=r until th? endof the tion they sent in or for any misstate- inti Mar Pfd
January, the former owners of the ^“hthThenitthe bottom of his State- ment they caught in any ad. All criti- Indust Alcohol .... 97%
Forum emptied the cash register and de- f0I4s he b*d this notice imprint- cisms, however, had to be written and Kennecott Copper . 32%
parted. Lynne Stanley, who was worry- imitation typewriter type to match mailed in. While this naturally was an Midvale Steel ..........47%
tag over the expiration .of the lease of mach<ne: inducement to these particular women Maxwell Motors
his haberdashery nearby, saw a great hl? ™ Call win you ask for the to look for things to criticize in Osier’s Mex Petroleum ....201
light, secured a lease on the premises ,,tt^ nba V assorted samples of toilet ads, Betts knew Tiuman nature well North Pacific
and moved tas stock. , g“ds and soaps we have for you? They enough to be pretty we 1 satisfied that N Y Central

Outside of the addition of a little £ free” his twelve critics would locate and point
shelving but few changes have been made ar? ^ d t„ lease the women. Re- out about the same errors that any other 
in the interior of the place, whose fix- ™from the statements were prompt twelve or 1,200 of the same sex would

cost in the neighborhood of $40,- nearly complete, a supply o| be apt to locate. Later events proved
000. The old bar, with its brass rail, being made by judicious grouping that he was right
the mirrors, refrigerator and free lunch s * les. A dry goods store of- So successful was the contest in dem-
counter are stfll in place end Stanlej, ( bargain at the bottom of its state- onstrating to the twelve women that Os-
attired in the white garb of a barten- Iers ® ter’s ads told the truth, and were in-
der, is serving shirts in place of whisky ———————■■ teresting reading always, that Betts en-
punches and collars _ iqstead of lager * — larged the circle of critics by advertising ! Vnion Pacific ...........
beer. Some of the old customers of the , j the contest open to any woman to give j j; g gteej ...................
place refuse to be appeased unless the worth-while suggestions or to show
ivory cubes are produced and the pro- where Osier’s ads weren’t 100 per cent
prietor occasionally takes them on, the truthful. The big contest was sc c-luled
issue being whether they phall pay to jast one m0nth, and, instead"oi giving
double price for a silk shirt, or nothing a $3 discount check, some small piece of
at all. I novelty furniture was given to eacli suc-

rT: , cessful critic as a prize.
How Schneitter Sold Betts says:
2 Carloads of Phonographs. cessful ad stunt we ever put on. Criti-

In 1903 H E. Schneitter, president of cisms poured in from small towns and
the Schneitter Athletic Goods Co., St. country districts we never even dreamed
Joseph, Mo., opened his first store or we reached with our advertising. We
shop to Warrensburg, Mo. His capital not only got many tips of genuine value,
stock was some bicycle supplies costing but we accumulated a fine mailing list,
$8.10 and an old bicycle worth $3-50. and what is more, we became convinced

Last year with a number of handi- that women do read newspaper ads i
caps and the stiffest of competition, he '----------------------------------------- - closely, that they like to know they arc |

P reading the truth, and will spread your
name and fame if you stick to the abso
lute truth.

Wm
II

4M "Ad Critics” Proved 
Helpful to Betts.

• How closely will women read news
paper ads and how carefully will they 
check them up for accuracy when corn- 
tag in to see-the actual goods that were 
illustrated and described in the store’s 
advertisements ? Two rather interesting 
questions for any retailer to have ans
wered, aren’t they?

Robert J. Betts, advertising manager 
for Oster Bros. Furniture Co. of Bir
mingham, Ala., thought so, and adopted 
a novel plan of action with a view,-to at 
least getting a line on the proper ans
wers to the questions already stated, as 
well as driving home the point which 
he had made from time to time that 
Osier’s ads were “100” per cent truth
ful.”

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.certain men’sWhen the patrons of a
received their end-of-t tie-yearyi (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
:

= m=

I
=
=

v yirii New York, March 29. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. 
........ 108% 102% 100%

1 Fox Trots Help 
in Selling Sundaes.

The drug store will soon supplant the 
dancing hall if the example set by the 
Bell Drug Co. of Gary, Jnd., takes root 
in the Big dities.

When the Bell company was despair
ing. of ever, doing any soda business a 
traveler for a fountain manufacturai 
happened into the store and was told

\ H Am Sumatra 
Am Car and Fdry.. 1417a 143 144
Am Locomotive ....104% 105 105%
Am Beet Sugar 88 89
Am Can ..............................
Am Int Corp .....................
Am Steel Fdries . 69%
Am Tel % Tel.................
Am Woollens
Anaconda Min .... 65 64
At, T and S Fe ............. 83%
Brooklyn R T 
Balt and Ohio 
Baldwin Loco

uu

charge or obligation, the store was soon 
crowded. J

Of course, the increase in soda foun
tain business which resulted was sub
stantially reflected in every other depart
ment of the store, and the Bell com
pany has forgotten any intention itlever 
had of selling its fountain.

0 49% 49%
■,102% 103% 

69% 69%

V IP

0 V- . 9797
183% 133% 134

64%
83%

16% .....................
35% ......................

186% 185% 134%
V

27%

a,
✓

A 60%60si|%4 i i. 37% 87%X
Z’3 94% 96 96

95% 99
32% 32%
47% 47%
37% 37%

802% 202 
79% 79%

Zi

♦At

m 81t
74% 7675V y- 34% 84%84%'\r* New Haven 

Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petrol ...103% 
Reading 
Republic I & S ....108% 
St. Paul ...
Soutli Pacific 
Studebaker ..

48%/ rpHE universal desire to mske Easter f T breakfast a really delightful meal, ia 
easily fulfilled by houaewivea who use

48%48%
71% 70%

104% 104 
86% 96%

109% 108%

70%

mx •

a
85%

Swift’s Premium 
Hams and Bacon

88%88%38%
100%
108%

1 100% 100% 
107% 107 120% 121 
105% 106 112 112% 
79% 78
54 64%
24% 24% ,

Ü y 104%
111%U S Rubber 

Utah Copper 
Westing Electric .. 33% 
Willys Overland ... 24%SSiK-eiS

a 8meal the whole family will enjoy. 
For Swift’s Premium is outstanding m 
excellence : the Ham, because of its 
extra mild cure and jmey tenderness, 
the Bacon because of its succulent fat 
and enticingly flavored lean ; and °°tA 
because of their characteristic savour- 
iness due to the exclusive Swift pro
cess of selection and curing.

breakfast table and we know you 
insist on this brand m future.

Order tod*r from your 
Butcher or Grocer

78%Eft

I!

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Mo'ntreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Mardi 29 

Can Cank of Commerce—10 at 190. 
Bank of Montreal—5 at 213. 
Merchants Bank—25 at 189.
Brazil—25 at 47%, 10 at 47».:.., ,i0 »t 

47»/,.
Bridge—5 at 105.
Brompton—375 at 92.

C G. E.—10 at 104.
Bell—5 at 110.
Cement—30 at 70.
Dominion Steel—15 at 72%, 150 at ,2 
Detroit—85 at 111.
Glass—25 at 66,
Laurentide—100 at 97%.
Power—60 at 87'%.
Riorden—25 at 178%.
Canners—10 at 65%, 25 at 64%. 
Spanish—25 at 94.
Textile—10 at 230%, 60 at 180.
Simar—150 at 90%, 175 at 90, 150 at 

89%,~50 at 89%, 50 at 90%, ICO at 90% 
Steel Co—25 at 82.
Wavagamack—155 at 81%, 10 at 81%. 
Bre'w—390 at 52»/,, 60 at 52%.
Price—150 at 325, 25 at 326.
Ships Pfd—5 at 82.
Ames Pfd—50 at 105.
Spanish Pfd—7 at 131, 310 at 131%. 
Sugar Pfd—20 at 124.
Brew Pfd—125 at 96'%.
Steel Co Pfd—25 at 96.
Cement Pfd—2 at 94.
Car Pfd—50 at 105, 15 at 104%.
Dom Steel Pfd—150 at 80.
Abitibi Pfd—85 at 96. 5 at 94.

“It was the most suc-

I IWÊ

Swift’s Premium on your Easter

INFLUENZAThe DIET
DuringSwift Canadian Co.

Limited
Toronto Winnipeg Edmonton and After

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

HumF

l$4
LS fc;’.;.,.

Very Nutritious, Digestible
E5. ?,E5iï o%RÏ7k'HSÏ”p'S’.SSi
from carefully selected materials.
Used successfully over % century. 
Endorsed by physicians everywhere.

(f% >11 l j

» aim m» mIS\;.ym ■ h i
« i<*'so■1 X&Sl 0«IsévRli .ÏStSÏÏ *«kf«

and get Horlick’s BmOriginl 
Thus Avoiding Imitations

/{ •Uat,
23 tiiepKft

The Old Reliable 
Round Package"ü!x m

*

POOR DOCUMENT

"Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets”
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MR. ADVERTISER-.
Advertising patrons are requested io 

Submit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 # tn. on the 
day previous to publicatitr A doer lise- 
tnenfs received at a later &*ur cannot be 
handled. Your co-opeiation will be much 
appreciated. *

%SL

MACAULAY BROS, & CO., LIMITE»MILLS TO OPERATE
Ask for Continuation of Fixed 

Valuation — The Corona 
Co. Assessment — City 
Workmen Claim Discrim
ination in Wages.

Easter Novelties 
and Requisites

Are Here in Abundance

THREE YEARS.
A session of the juvenile court was 

held on Saturday afternoon in camera 
and a lad, charged with theft, was sen
tenced to three years in the Boys’ In
dustrial Home.

|

The matter of legislation With regard 
to fixed valuation for taxation for two 
local industries was taken up by the 
common council in committee this 
morning. W. K. Ganong and C. F. San
ford brought up the mutter of the Co- 
rono Co., Ltd., in connection witli which 
legislation had already been prepared 
by the council fixing the valuation at 
$40,000 for a period of twenty years, 
but the term had been reduced to ten

________ ___ years by the committee of the legisla-
EXPLOSIVES PROHIBITED. ture last week. The delegation asked 

The collector of customs has received I that the council support the hill for the 
from Ottawa an order which prohibits ] full term.
the importation of explosives, with the When the matter came before the 
exception of cartridges for rifles and committee of the legislature, tile mayor 
small arms, without a license from the said, the term of years was cut in two. 
minister of militia. Mr. Sanford said that when the fixed

rate had been asked for for twenty 
years, the company hud been offered 
better terms by a western city but de
cided to remain here and spent a large

ICE BREAKING.
Considerable ice was floated into the 

harbor this morning and reports from 
up-river districts werefVo the effect that 
the river ice was becoming quite weak
ened. There is open water in several 
places. A heavy wind and rain storm 
would do much towards clearing the 
river.I»

t Our entire stores have taken on their Easter appearance, and the merchandise offered in 
every department is such as to impress upon you the fact that Easter is very near at hand and 
your purchases should be made without further delay.

You are invited to come in and inspect any article we have to offer, and you are assured 
courtesy and attention.

We Are Splendidly Prepared to 
Supply Your Easter Hat METHODIST MINISTERS

At a meeting of the Methodist minis
ters in Centenary church this morning,
Rev. George Morris presided. Routine 1 sum °{ money—in the Vicinity of $100,-

000—in improvements and extensions^; 
The company was to double the num
ber of bunds, making the average pay
roll 100. Mr. Ganong said tuey' had 
now 235 employes on the roll. Mr. San
ford asked that the city back up the 
bill.

Easier Hats That You’U Admire, Cleverly Created and 
Trimmed, Yet Sensibly Priced

matters pertaining to the work of the 
local district were dealt with.

RECEPTION FOR MODERATOR 
At the residence of Rev. Mr. Towns

end, Fairville, this afternoon, a reception 
is being held for Rev. Dr. Pringle, mod
erator of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada. Those invited are the ministers 
of that denomination in the city, and 
their wives.

We believe that nowhere will you find hats so new, so 
novel and stylish, for our quick selling methods insure you hats 
that have been in stock but a few days at the most. Dr. J. B. M. Batxer said that he did 

not take the stand for which he was 
commended by one of the local news
papers. The bill fixed the valuation at 
$40,000.

The council promised consideration 
and the ijelegatidn withdrew. ._
The Portland Rolling Mills.

Harry Garson, Frank Gprson and- 
George W. Day appeared to ask that 
legislation be sougut providing a con
tinuance of the matter. of fixed legisla
tion for the property of the Portland 
Uplling Mills, wnich they proposed to 
put into operation in the near future. 
The mayor said that a bill had been 
prepared providing for a valuation of 
$S,UU0 for a period of five years «lor this 
industry, but wnen it was learned that 
the mill had changed hands, action was 
deferred. 'The bill had already been 
advertised.

Mr. Day said that Mr. Garson was 
proposing to operate the mill and em
ploy auout seventy men wnich numbe. 
might be increased to about 100 later.

It was planned to run the spike shop 
and a twelve-inch mill, operating nigut 
and day. l He expected to start about 
the first of next'week. Mr. Garson said 
he had algo, purchased the land on wmen 
the mill is situated.

Tne matter was recommended to 
council tomorrow, the city solicitor ad
vising that if the new purchasers had 
obtained the charter of tne original com
pany the bill already prepared would 
cover tne matter- Otherwise tne addi
tion of a tlause taking in tne purchasers 
of the plant \#ould be necessary, but 
the advertising! already carried out would 
be all tnat xvaaieecessary. - •-•«[•
Matter of Wages. .

Mkm MILLINERY CO., LTD.
TO MONTREAL TODAY.

Commissioner Richards of the Salva
tion Army who has been conducting 
services at the young people’s conven
tion held here yesterday and Saturday, 
will leave today* on his return to Toron
to, via Montreal. He expressed himself 
as very highly pleased with the work 
accomplished and the success of the 
convention.

i Monito 
Ladies’ Hosiery

i

FROM WEST INDIES.
“The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 

Chaudier arrived in port this morning 
and docked about 10.30 o’clock at Mc
Leod’s wharf. She had 157 passengers, 
ninety-four first class, fifteen second and 
forty-eight thinj. Among the first class 
passengers was Chief Justice McKeown, 
who retpmed home after a trip to the 
West Indies. The steamer brought from 
the West Indies a large cargo of rice and 
molasses in addition to mail.

/

t
Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor. March 29, ’20

1The Hosiery of Charming Character, Comfort, 
Wearability and Economy

PURE SILK, SJLK, AND LISLE

Prices $1.50 to $5.00

Exemplary of Excellence in Style and Tailoring is Our New 
Spring Apparel»

T. F. WALSH IS A 
VICE-PRSIDENT

f.N

Suits and Frocks
F. S. THOMAS For Easter Wear KriltO

St. John Man Officer of Do
minion Postal .Clerks’ As
sociation.

539 to 545 Main Street
V Sometimes Suits and Frocks may be visualized by their de

scriptions, but the charming selections we have been daily receiv
ing could not be imagined even from a set of specifications; fôr, 
no matter how minutely they were described, they would have to 
be seen for the quality of the materials and thé fineness of the 
workmanship to be appreciated.

:

■-r».
A delegating from the City Public 

Union consisting ofr Service Lcapl
F. A. Campbell, ’ A. C. Davidson and 
George Akerieÿ, asked with regard to 

well of Ottawa was re-elected president the Wages of some employes of toe water 
of the Dominion Postal Clerks’ Associa- a“d sewerage department which had not 
tion on Saturday afternoon and-the fol- been increased in accordance witli the 
lowing officers were named: Viee-presi- schedule submitted by the union some 
dent, Robert Guy, Hamilton; pastpresi- time aS°- 11 was argued that the other 
dent, A. Jacques, Montreal; secretary- cit/ departments had carried out the 
treasurer, W. E. B. Mann, Ottawa; vice- schedule, but Messrs. Sproul and Barnes 
presidents: For Ontario, A. Corruthers, and others had not received the in- 
London; Quebec, A. St. Cyr, Sher- crease. ...
brooke; Nova Scotia, J. N. Meagher, Mr. Jones asked that the delegation 
Halifax; New Brunswick, T. F. Walsh, 6ive him a report in writing of the 
St. John; auditors, J. R. Christie and cases in question and lie would report 
N. R. Woodstock, Toronto. . to the council meeting tomorrow.

It was left with the executive to fill Mr- Campbell, said that the amount 
the office of vice-president for P. E. *“ question ran all the way from 25 
Island. The next convention will be cents to $1 a day in increases which had 
held in Quebec city. ~ ' not been paid and that it looked like

atf, exemption for personal reasons. \ 
Mr. Jones said that he was sorry to _ 

have to say that there were employes 
in Ills department who, he thought, were 4 
not entitled but he would take the com- I 
mittee’s written statement and report

Easter Calls For Overcoats Ottawa, March 29—William J. Cant- /

You’ll Find Yours Here
Easter is dress-up time, and this means, among other 

things, New Spring Overcoats for men. Never has this low
priced store shown a more choice as
sortment for, all ages. Prices, natural
ly, are extra reasonable.

$40 to $150 
$20 to $ 95

SUITS . . 
FROCKS T

Fresh Spring Accessories 
For Easter.

Hosiery, Gloves, Blouses, 
Lingerie, Tailored Hats.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET

WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR
or

\///<f#AEvrà
\&S7??/CZA OAK HALL

j440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF
POLICE COURT

The
Creme de te Creme

(Continued from page 1) 
where the bag of flour was, so they went 
to that part of the wharf and found C.
P. R.«Policeman Winters with the ac-jto council tomorrow, 
cosed. The witness said that he heard ! The matter of, daylight saving was 
the accused tell Policeman X^inters he brought up but it n.s decided to leave 
was not guilty of stealing the bag. He the matter over until tomorrow, 
was walking along the wharf and saw A special meeting will be held this 
it and kicked it as it might have been a afternoon to discuss several matters, in- 
drunken man. eluding that of the paving tenders.

C. P. R. Policeman Winter said thgt 
on Saturday night about 11.40 he was 
walking towards Long wharf, when he 
saw two men standing near the edge of 
the wharf where a bag of flour was 
lying. When the men saw the police
man one of them walked up towards 
Mill street, but the other, the accused,

Remained there and the policeman ar
rested him. The bag of flour was lying 
ât the edge of the wharf with a rope 
around it and there was a row boat 
moored beneath. The accused said the 
man who went towards Mill street was 

. the mate of the steamship Canadian 
i Trooper, so the accused and the police
man went on board the steamer and 

, went to the mate’s room, where they 
j found the mate asleep. . The policeman 
: asked the mate if there had been any

body leave the ship, but he said not to 
his knowledge; so they went to where i, ,
the bag was and the mate said it waS ! .bef°re the council some time ago, not be- 
the same brand that was pn board the \ ln8 “djusted, J. Fred Bel yea, one of the 
ship, but it would have been impossible I ProsPeetive candidates for the office of 
to get it out of the hold of the ship, commissioner in the coming civic elec- 

i ue policeman told of asking the ae- j ,lons bas )cpn compelled to withdraw 
1 eused if he was a ’longshoreman, but he ! frn'a “If contest.
! said no, it was too hard work, but lie ! Mr- BeIyea came before the council 
had been selling “booze” for the last I aSa:" thls morning and said that he had 
three years. I applied to the common clerk for nom-

On cross-examination by B. L. Gerow,1 ination papers and was advised by him
counsel for the accused, the witness said *ba* be was not qualified. He explain- ■ 
when he was taking the accused to the pd that it was in connection with the 

' lock-up he noticed some flour on his 1 Payment of income tax about which lie _
cap. I came liefore the council some time ago *

C. N. R. Checker Hutton told of 'and since that time has heard nothing, 
checking 550 bags of flour off the steam- “You fee,” Mr. Belyea remarked, “the 
er Canadian Trooper last Thursday, and inactivity of the council in regard to giv- I 
on checking them up yesterday there *nK me some information in reply to my ; 
were only 549. The case was postponed request, has put me in a very embaras- 
until tomorrow afternoon, C. F. Inches s*nK Position.” He asked if the council 
conducted the prosecution, and Mr. could not do something so that the pay- 
Gerow appeared for the defence. ment of his real estate tax would quali-

Edward Landry, who was arrested fy him to run. 
last night on a warrant alleging assault, Recorder Baxter was present and ask- 
was arraigned and pleaded not guilty cd Mr. Belyea if he had paid the real 
but said that Jiis wife assaulted him. estate tax, to which Mr. Belyea replied 
His wife gave evidence and the accused j that he had not; that the whole tax was 
was remanded. involved in the one bill on which lie j

James Savage and Pearl Smith, arrest- was seeking adjustment. The recorder 
ed last night on North wharf at 11.50. said that had Mr. Belyea paid the real 
were charged with wandering about and estate tax on account, it might have 
not being able to give a satisfactory helped matters at present, but under the 
account of themselves. They were re- circumstances he did not see that the 
manded. council could do anything.

William Kosmeak, an Austrian, was Mr. Belyea Blanked the council for 
again before the court charged with the hearing and withdrew, remarking as i 
vagrancy and not having any visible he went that “the next best thing is1 

_ means of support. He was sent below, to get another man to take up the cud- I 
M Eleven men charged with drunkenness gels and continue the fight which I have 
r were remanded to jail already commenced.*'

Gifts for the 
Spring Bride

x •SI of
%'MEYT Bon - Bons A 1

The delightful delicacy and distinctive flavor of Page and Shawls Bon-Bons 
have won for them the preference of the most discriminating buyers. 
Have you had your first package of Page and Shaw's Bon-Bons yet?

Come in and TAKE SOME HOME WITH YOU.
Candy Department

JVONE CANDIDATE A Just put yourself in the place of the 
Spring Bride and think what you would 
like most of all for a wedding gift.

/// l
U r f\

A

We have them all! Here is a hand
some Floor Lamp in mahogany or poly
chrome. Close beside these is a luxur
ious Divan with an Armchair to match. 
Then ttiere are Tea Wagons in every 
style, Muffin Stands and “Lazy Susans" 
in mahogany or walnut Sewing Tables 
and Work Stands that fairly breathe 
domesticity, and handsome Desks and 
G.-.te-legged Tables which fit into the 
quiet atmosphere of the library.

If there is still any doubt in your 
mind, a visit to us will dispell it and 
will convince you that the best gift for 
the bride is furniture.

ROYAL HOTEL Main Office

o
Matter "of Taxes Aboût 

Which Appeal Had Been 
Made Disqualifies J. F. Bel
yea.

O fo

o

Fancy Shopping Baskets On account of the fact that the mat
ter of his taxes, about which he appeared

\o
T

You'll be delighted with the 
pretty effects in color combina
tions shown in our large new 
stock of Fancy Shopping Bas
kets which we have just plac
ed on display.

They are strongly made of 
nicely finished fine wood 
splint, with handles in two 
styles, and, although light, 
are sturdy and dependable.

A wide range for choice, at 
$1.00 each.

Balloons and Victory Squawkers, From 5c. Up.—Toy Department

91 Char.otte Street
o

o

For Easter Time and Balmy Dayso

o

o

Here’s Easter just round the corner and—why the very air these days suggests 
freshening up after the most strenuous winter, you’ve ever known we guess.

Obey that impulse ! Dress up—today !

Stetson Hats
Knox Featherweight Coats 

Gentlemen's Gloves

O
Knox Hats "Betty Wales" Delightful Dresses 

Knox Hats
Slip-on Coats

Mark Cross Gloves 
Fur CapesW. h. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. ►

Store Hours: 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. On Saturdays of this 
month, 8.30 a. m. to 1 p. m. MM&Maqcc’s «Son»,-üm^gaintJohn.H.B. M

L

An Extra Large Assort
ment of Window Shades 
now here for your inspec

tion.

EVERY HOUSEWIFE SHOULD POSSESS THIS MODERN COOKING MACHINE

The New Perfection Blue Flame Oil Stove
Millions of these stoves the world over are reducing the 

hours of labor for the busy housewife. No SMOKE or 
ODOR from the NEW PERFECTION, no trouble about the 
wicks. A child can successfully operate one. Each burner 
is entirely independent of the other, thus either one, two, 
three or four may be used at one time.

Our spring shipment has just arrived, 
pleased to demonstrate them to you.

Hot Alt Furnaces .In
stalled. Galvanized 

Iron Work

We will be
J*

D. J. Barrett ’Phone 1545 
155 Union street. 
St. John, N. B.

Suits that will just 
suit the boy here, 
too. Bring him in.

"IT S GOOD FOR ANOTHER SEASON”—
That old straw hat

-------1 USE I-------

COLORITE
Many beautiful shades. Easily used; a little brush goes 

with each bottle for applying the fluid. Can also be "wl with 
satisfaction for coloring satin, silk or canvas pumps.

Price 35c
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd

100 KING STREET
SL John, N. B.The Rexafl Store :« ::
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HALF OF THE COST
AGENT-GENERAL OF B. C.GIRL FOUND WITH 

SQUAWS NOW IS 
WELL CARED FOR

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

SYRIA’S KING.

HOLY WEEK
The Lenten season is fast drawing to 

a close. With next Sunday Easter, Holy 
Week is now being observed.

Tea and sale, Central Baptist church 
tonight, 5.30 to 7.80. Supper tickets 50c.

Little One, Homeless and For
saken by Parents, Was Vir
tually Traded Off to Mer
cies of Indians.

% COMMERCIAL CLUB.
A meeting of the Housing Team of the 

Commercial Club will be held on Tues
day evening at 8 o’clock in the club 

All members are requested to 
8-80.

h
M: LAST CRIMINAL CASE.

On the re-opening of the circuit court 
this afternoon the case of the King vs. 
Danville, will be heard. This is the last 
criminal case on the docket but there 
are some civil cases.

This Applies to Oiling Streets 
in Halifax — Other Impor
tant Provisions.

•• a#
- -ENDS TONIGHT % iMv-

i
rooms.
attend.

K, •#.. : ilm
K

(Moncton Times.)
Mary Celina Doyle, a tcn-year-old 

girl who was taken from the care of 
some squaws living in this city on 
Thursday night, was yesterday brought 
by the authorities before Sitting Magis- 

extinguished before much damage was trate MacDougall and after the evidence
done. It is thought to have started from of police officers had been taken, was

e then committed to the Children’s Aid 
Home. The child was taken in charge 
by Mrs. W. A- Ferguson, representing 

After a complete overhauling and re- the home, and in. future will be pro)*- 
. splendent with a new coat of paint the erly looked after-

acity houses. Those who have not a four;ng car 0f the public works depart- Evidence produced by the officers
yet seen it should take advantage of t men( cf the citv was put into operation , showed that the girl had received cruel
opportunity presented tonight. those tQday The painting; done by William treatment at the hands of her dusky F. G Wade, K. C, agent-general for
who enjoy magic, slack wire walking and Tayior/ foreman painter1 of the depart- guardians, oftentimes receiving the most British Columbia in London, photo
balancing will enjoy Noel 1-ester s ot- , reflects much credit on his work- severe whippings when she did not graphed a few days ago in Vancouver 
fering irausc lovers are assured of a mansbip please them. Ï on his first return visit since he assumed
real treat by Frank Marckley, who is _________ / From information received by the au- the office. Mr. Wade declared that Brit
an exceptionally clever banjo player; , CLEVELAND NEXT thorities it is learned that the girl for- ain is a million houses short and that
The Patterson Trio have a highly enter-; Fathers piannagan and Lynch, of the merly belonged to Bartibogue or vicin- the barriers of prejudices against wood-
tnining acrobatic and aerial offering, QongrCgati0n of the Priests of the Mis- ity, and was given by her stepfather to en houses imported from British Colum-
which has made a popular hit; while gjon whQ contjucted the mission in the an aged couple who. were to look after bia have been entirely removed after a
the original comedy playlet presen tea Catl’cdral during t])e ]ast two weeks, her. As they grew older, the couple stiff fight He also announces that a
by Bell and Belgrave is teeming witn wj]1 [eave this evcning for Philadelphia found difficulty in keeping their promise, group of British capitalists are consid-
good, wholesome comedy. There are nl- ^ New York. They will conduct the and when a couple of squaws came ering the inauguration of a line of twen- Boston .March 29—Sid, stmr Courage-
so another good act by Clare and Berg- R , Week services in Philadelphia and around one day the little girl was vir- I ty-two steamers between the Old Coun- ! ou, st John N B and Antwerp,
man and another episode of I he M.d are planning on oing the following week tually traded off to them in exchange j try and British Columbia for the sole Norfolk, March 27—Ard, stmr Al-
mght Man,” featuring James J. Corbett. ^ Cleveland, Ohio, on mission work. for some needed articles. Thus she ! purpose of carrying lumber to meet the

finally was brought to Moncton, where British demand, 
she now will remain, comfortably looked 
after and educated.

tonight, 5.80 to 7.80. Supper tickets 50c. 
Tea and sale, Central Baptist churchLast Chance to See Feature 

Attractions — Great Pro
gramme 
morrow.

EARLY MORNING FIRE.
A fire broke out in a house owned by 

Wesley Arowsmith, Thome avenue, a lit- 
to Commence To-. tie after 6 o’clock this morning, but was

(Halifax Chronicle)
The City Bill, “An Act to Amend 

the Laws Relating to the City of Hali
fax,” introduced in the House by Hon. 
Mr. Faulkner, is a pretty lengthy one, 
amt proposes a good many changes. 
Among others are the following:

To license as junk dealers only those 
conducting business in suitable buildings.

That the council may direct that any 
street, or portion thereof, be oiled, one- 
half the cost to be paid by owners of 
properties abutting on the street.

In all proceedings originating within 
the city, the stipendiary or deputy magis
trate of the city shall have exclusive 
jurisdiction.

No person assessed for a business or 
household tax only shall be entitled to 
vote at an election for mayor or aider- 
man unless he has paid such tax on or 
before the 31st December preceding such 
election.

No building to have a roof covering 
of any other material than of fire-re- 

i sisting external covering. In case of re- 
. . ,r . , ... pairs or renewals amounting to over 20berta, Vancouver. Sid, stmr Wacana, per cent of thc surfaee are£ of existing

XT X- VI I OO__ A wooden roofs, the whole roof to be cover-New York March 28-Ard stmrs ed wUh fire„’rejisti materials.
Samp onr)’andA Cher?ônrgMaïC8?h, Vô On or before the frst day of January, 

n /n, v . Ajjn . 1935, all roofs now covered with woodenthe Red Star line with »5 first 472 sMn^|eg Qr other inflalnmable material to
S ,C 5 Z 8 F e ! '"e the said coverings replaced with
mails and merchandise- j flre-resisting materials.

MARINE NOTES I Tl>e type or design of building scaf-
The Fracanda liner Georgie arrived J01^.to ,be subject to approval of the 

in port this morning from Havre with ,u‘?.lng. ,lnsPector-
general cargo. She will load general J fchl™n'.ys „sha11 bc ,bmlt »Pon, a 
cargo and grain for Bordeaux. I ??lld foundation from the lower founda-

The S.S. Merle Stathatos arrived here :tl™ of, a"y building and shall be built 
Sunday evening to load grain for G- .ece. ; of brl!*’ concrete or other incombustible 
The S.S. Fotis also arrived this morn- ; material. All brick chrmneys to have 
ing to load grain for Greece. Both are ! w“]ls ca-st four inches thick and all 
consigned to the Furness Withy Com- concrete chimney wells at least six inches 

n thick. Chimneys built of materials other
The S.S. Courageous sailed from Bos- ‘bat> brick °r concrete shall have such 

.ton yesterday at noon for this port to thickness and be constructed to such 
load grain for a Mediterranean port. ; deslsn as is approved by the building 
She is consigned to Wm. Thomson & j mspector Every briCK or concrete ehim- 
Comnanv ' ne^ s"all be lined continuously on the

The Canadian Government Merchant ! i"side wdh approved hard burnt clay or 
Mariner liner T. J. Drummond cleared terra cotta pipe made smooth on the 
this morning for Havana and Kingston, mside from the bottom of the flue and 
She is expected to sail this evening. After carried up continuously 
her departure the Canadian Sower will. be^bt of the chimney 
dock and start loading for Havana. ! No building which at the time of the 

The Canadian Navigator sailed from ! Passage of this act is not in actual 
London on March 24 for this port with “ a theatre and no building hereafter 
general cargo | erected, not in conformity with the rt-

The C P. O. S. liner Corsican is-ex- ! fiuirements of this act, shall be used as 
pected to' -sail this afternoon ' between ; » theatre until the same has been made 
five and six o’clock for Uverpool with to conform to the requirements of tnis 
approximately 500 passengers. act-

m

w
ft v. : LATE SHIPPING '4 m wi PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived Marych 29
R M S P liner Caudier from Bermuda 

and the British West Indies.
Fracanda liner Georgie from Havre.
S S Fotis from Halifax.

Arrived March 28 
S S Marie Stathatos from Halifax. 

Cleared March 29
S S T J Drummond for Kingston and 

Havana.
Coastwise:—Stmr Connors Bros, 64 

tons, for Chance Harbor.

-fL
1 iifi11

ia defective flue.The week-end programme at the 
Opera House will be terminated tonight. 
It is one of the most popular presented 
in weeks and has been attracting cap-v IN ACTION AGAIN

i
mjhlü^t3 % na

Prince Frisai, son of the King of the 
Hedjzz, who has been proclaimed King 
of the independent state of Syria.

FREDERICTON WEDDINGS.
Fredericton, Mardi 29—(Six'dial)— 

Hanlon Edmund Brown, a prosperous 
farmer, and Lillian Uldene Myshral.both 
of Millville, were married on Saturday 
afternoon in the Brunswick street Bap
tist parsonage by Rev. G. C. Warren. 
They will reside in Millville.

Francis Loring Daley and Winnifred 
Isobell Morgan, both of Marysville,were 
married on Saturday afternoon in the 
Brunswick street Baptist parsonage. 
The groom is a returned soldier, having 
served overseas a year and a half with 
the [nh^ Siege Battery. _________

HALIFAX WOMEN’S CLUB.
Halifax Echo; The success of the 

Commercial Club is selling stock for the 
Halifax Woman’s Club is an indication 
of sympathetic public support as well 

tribute to the enthusiasm and 
business methods of the committee hav
ing the matter in hand. The establish
ing of the club marks the advance made 

within a few short years, and 
it also marks an equal advance in the 
male attitude towards woman’s under
takings. It should be heralded with 
pleasure by those who realize that the 
aims of the sexes are ohe ,and that the 
good of the community depends upon 
the general recognition of that oneness.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, March 27—Ard, stmr Min- 

nedosa, St John, N B.

FOREIGN PORTS.

^ . T , . ld be THE LATE FATHER O’NEIL.
The new bill for Tuesday should be ^ Rose,s churchi Milford, yester- 

an exceptionally interesting one as it morning tbe pastor, Rev. Charles
contains some real features. ^ ^ w_th feeHng to the
as follows : Arthur Geary an Austral of Rev A j O’Neil, eulogizing
lan tenor soloist, who was principal ^ ag a flne typc of priest and man.

It was in that church soon after his or
dination that Father O’NeH preached 
his first sermon.

<

FRESHET TIMELATE SPORT NEWStenor at the famous New York Hippo-
in alldrome for two years, taking part 

of the big musical and operatic pro
ductions; George Rolland and Company

-n.ïïss2 Rasa -
playlets on the vaudeville circuit and 
should make a great hit. The Dancing 
Roots will also entertain. Another act 
which should prove popular w?ll be 
that of the celebrated Martinetti and

Boston, March 29—Swollen rivers con
tinued to menace bridges and river 
front properties in many 
towns in ; New England today. Points 
along the Merrimac and Connecticut riv
ers and their tributaries reported the 
water at the highest mark in many 
years.

The Concord and Merrimac rivers rose 
more than a foot in the Lowell district 
in twenty-four hours and the officials 
were prepared today to open the flood 
gates which have been closed there since 
the record freshet of 1852.

Quebec, Martih 29—Thc water is ton- 
tinually rising in the river above Que
bec and Three Rivers, Sorel and other 
low lands are now under water.

The situation is not yet at its worst, 
for’ there has been no rain so far and 
the weather has not been very mild.

Expert navigators say that the Lady 
Grey cannot break the ice barrier above 
Port Neuf and above Deschambault in 
time to prevent the flooding of up
stream lowlands.

Montreal, March 29—Allowing the 
protest of the Loyola hockey club of 
Quebec, the executive of the Eastern 
Canada Hockey Association on Satur
day threw out the games played be
tween Loyola and St Patricks of Sher
brooke for the Deery Challenge Cup, 
emblematic of the intermediate cham
pionship of the Eastern Canada Hockey 
Association.

Loyola protested on the grounds that 
St. Patricks had played Baker, a senior 
man, and also a member of another 
club, which the Sherbrooke club repre
sentative admitted.

This decision leaves Loyola defend
ers of the cup next season and home 
and home games will be played by these 
teams at the earliest possible date at the 
commencement of next winter.

Toronto, March 29—(Canadian Press) 
—The Seattle team, Pad fic coast hockey 
champions, arrived in this city today 
from Ottawa to take, part-in the fourth 
game of the Stanley Cwpsâeries here to
morrow night * *•' '

cities and

as a
is accused of killing Miss Phoebe Bell 
of Grand Falls, and then shooting him
self, still continues to be favorable, ac
cording to a report received by the 
Times this afternoon. Unless compli-

„ , . . . ___ cations set in he is expected to recover.Sylvester two famous clowns, come- ^ jg a ^ Jn Dr Puddington.s pri
dian» and pantomimists, in a comedy 
skit “The Ascent and Descent of Mer
cury.” La Mont and Wright “two har
monica girls,” have also been secured 
and are sure to please all. There will 
also be another episode of “The Black 
Secret,” featuring Pearl White.

by women

! vate hospital.

BOY MISSING
Franklin Urquhart, two-year-old son 

of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Urquhart, 116 
Adelaide street, has been missing from 
his home since eleven o’clock this morn
ing. The lad was playing in front of 
his home when an older child came along 

Halifax Echo: Mrs. T. F. MacDonald imd asked the little boy to go coasting,
of St. John, and Mrs. Ralph H. Hedges whieli he did, A J™*!..a tourne
of Fredericton spent a few days in Haii- the older boy Came ’back but the little
fax this week, the guests of Mrs. Mac- , boy has not been seen since.
Donald’s daughter, Mrs. T. F. Cum
mings, Robie street. • ", „

Moncton Times: Mrs'. J. B. Crandall .
and children, who have been spending took place this afternoon from the resi-
a few weeks in Moncton, left yesterday dence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. VU1-
afternoon on their return to New York, liam Gibb, FairviUe Plateau. Servie#

---------- —3—r , ' ~~ „„„„ . ,, Thev were accompanied by Mrs. W. H. was conducted by Rev. W. P. Dunham
OWENS—Oh March 27, 1920, to Mr. randan wbo will spend a month or and interment was made In Cedar Hill, 

and Mrs. D. J. Owens, 145 Queen street, .fi jJew York. Dr. Myers has been Members of Rebekah Lodge attended the 
a daughter. . „ 1no„ . ,. called to Brookville, Ont., on account of funeral.

SCOTT—On March 28, 1920, to Mr. t(je serious illness of his brother. | The funeral of Miss Mary Ellen Rob-
and Mrs.'F. Scott, 252 King street east, Rev j j waisb, V. G., who is ill jnson took place this afternoon from her

at his home in Canon- street, is reported jate residence, 55 Union street. Rev. 
unchanged in condition today. His g g Poole conducted the service and 
friends will be pleased to learn that his : interment took place in Fernhill. 
illness is not considered serious. | .—------------

j
of the British?AU the passengers 

stpamer Ortega were landed on Sunday 
at Fishguard, Wales, and later proceed
ed to Loudon-

to the extreme
PERSONALS

use-

Soticj^W^Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

„ BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Miss Lillian May Gibb

• BIRTHS

iVWfeWjirt DIVORCE COURT
(Special to The Times.)Three Score and More 

Killed and Hundreds 
. Are Injured in Tornado

GOOD FRIDAY
St. John, N. B.^ March 29, 1920. 

The Editor The Times and Star News
paper:

Dear Sir:—I have received instruc
tions from the deputy postmaster-çen- 
eral to the effect that Good Frid »y.

1 April 2 is to be observed by our office 
| in the same way as Labor Day, Domiu- 
I jon Day, etc., of last year, and I desire 
through your paper to inform the public 
of this so that they may make arrange
ments accordingly.

Thanking you for this favor,
I am, Sir,

Yours respectfully, 
EDWARD SEARS, 

Postmaster.

Ftédericton, N. B., March 29—The 
divorce court met in adjourned session 
here today, Judge Crocket presiding. G. 
E. Logan for the plaintiffs in McCavour 
vs. McCavour and Kincade vs. Kincade, 
applied to have the causes heard in St. 
John in July, on the ground that a hard
ship would be worked if the hearing took 
place in any other place-

His honor said that he had a rule of 
hearing cases only in Fredericton except 
where extreme hardship would occur. He 
ordered affidavits to be filed and will 
render decision on the opening day of 
next court-

In McDonald vs. McDonald, G. Hazen 
Clair read evidence of the mother of the 
plaintiff’s husband. A divorce avuncale 
matrimonii was granted- This was a 
Kings county case-

The St. John river has risen rapidly 
here, and there is fear that there would 
be great damage by ice should the ice 
move before wasting away more. Cool 
weather has checked the rise slightly.

There will be considerable committee 
work this week in the legislature. The 
corporations committee will meet on 
Wednesday and the law and municipali
ties committees on Thursday. Some St. 
John bills are to come before the muni
cipalities committee on Thursday. The 
agricultural commission will meet on 
Wednesday.

(Continued from page one.)
Freaks of Storm

New York, March 29—Freaks of the 
big storm were reported Tn messages re
ceived here today. In a Chicago suburb 
a trunk traveled from the garret of one

TjüTfur'T m? THF WAR house and lodged in the window of anI EFFECT OF THE MAH other> 100 feet away. A lath blown

.. the Editor of ti,. Times:- 'token ’to thTtienersl Public a4pital ' (tolLmlLrk1CCMe,^e"peneitMttd Tteto

Nearly all the papers in the province s^oc^ received overseas. He was walk- 
which have referred to the introduction -n^ in front 0f the St. John Business 
of the power bill and the report of the College, a report says, when someone 
power commission have mentioned K. wajyng behind him unintentionally 
H. Smith as being the engineer of the dropped something which made consider- 
Conservation Commission of Canada., abje nojse causing the man to be stricken 
This ins incorect, Mr. Smith is th district wRb a sol.t of a convulsion, 
engineer of the Dominion Water Powers burried to the hospital and this afternoon 
■Branc of the Interior and as such is in Rad near[y recovered, 
charge of the very valuable aid which the
department of the interior is rendering | FURTHER POSTPONED, 
to the maritime provinces. The work i -phe case against Charles Doyle, 
of the Water Powers Branch of the De- vharged on four counts, that of breaking 
part ment of the Interior is separate and afid entering and stealing from C. P. R- 
apart from that of the Conservation Com- box carg jn February two bales of car- 
mission- pet, one bale of linen, valued at $400,

Thanking you for the courtesy ot Qne caddy „f tobacco and one pail of 
making this correction j ]nr(J, valued at $20, one carton of shoes

I am very truly _ I valued at $75, and one case of shoes and
C. O. FOSS, i two pails of jam, value not stated, was

Chairman. , resume(i in the Fairville police court
this morning before Magistrate Alling- 

DRESSES THE FEATURE ______ ham- No evidence was taken and on
RATHER THAN HORSES, ^be request of the counsel for the de- 

Paris, March 29—The annual horse fense, the case was postponed until Wed- 
show opened on Saturday for the first nesday morning. H. H- McLean, jr.,

. .. .. . , ._____.. time since 1914 with an exhibition of appeared for the prosecution and J. A.
HEANES—At the home of her mother, latest creations , 0f the dressmakers, Barry for the defense.

85 Paradise row, on Sunday evening at rather than of horses. j ---------------
9 o’clock, Miss Emma Heanes, leaving to ---------------■ --------------------- ALL CAREJ) FOR.
mourn her mother, three brothers and gj^ifAIN SAID TO HAVE Six Canadian sailors who recently ar-
three sisters. TAKEN BAN OFF WOOL.1 rjved here on the S. S. Manchester Mar-

Funeral Tuesday et 230 p.m. Washington. March 29—The British iner and who had not sufficient funds to
rt.vpi7CrAtby«7e<îDufferin tow on Board of Trade has removed the export secure transportation to Uieir homes,
O NEIL At 87 Duffenn tow, on, . on Wool according to advices have been taken care of. Andrew Rob-

Manch 27, the Rev. Andrew J. ° h1.61'’ i rcceived from Ixmdon yesterday. ertson, who was taken prisoner on the
iHistor of the Church of the Assumption- j re _________. «.» --------------- bjg), seas and sent to a German prison

,l Funeral Tuesday morning with Pon- j jn Roumania. camp where he was kept for two years,
tsfical High Mass of Requiem at 10 Bucharest March 29—The Roumanian was given a ticket to his home in Hali-
o’cloek. ....... chamber has been dissolved. fax; Paul Bernard of Montreal secured

CLARK—At general public hospital cnamD----------------------------------- a p0sition on another steamer in port;
on March 29, 1920, LewisClark. [atest advance in the high cost of Leo Morgan of Vancouver, also shipped

NICE—On March 26, 1920, at his resi- .. . -fi Q^awa is in shoe shines, which out on a vessel ; Thomas McNeal of
dence, 129 Union street, after a. linger- arc ^ cost fifteen cents. British Columbia expects to ship today
ing illness, Frank Nice, at the age of _________ . .-------------- on a vessel in port; Edward Joyce and
seventy-four years, leaving a loving wife, RR ANTFORD’S LABOR MAYOR, son left for Toronto on Saturday, hay- 
four sons and two daughters to mourn. —.—■ ■ . jng secured necessary funds from friends.

Funeral notice later. • * | While in the city they were cared for at
MILES—Suddenly in New York on the Seaman’s Institute.

March 28, George Murray, only son oi 
the late Fred D. and Ida M- Miles, leav
ing. a wife and one

Notice of funeral later.
- ROBINSON—In this city, March 27,
Mary Ellen, daughter of the late James 
and Elizabeth Robinson, aged eight years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

a son.
CURTIS—At 81 Rodney street, on 

March 27, to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Curtis,
a son. . „

MaoQUARRIE—At the Evangeline 
Maternity Home on March 29, to Mr. 
and “Mrs. Robert D. MacQuàrrie, a 

. daughter. J
S KIERVIN—At 84 Rock street, on

March 27, to Mr. and Mrs. William J. 
Kiervin (nee Phelan), a daughter.

Too Much Business — Ma
chine Didn’t Appreciate the 
Bargains.

AN ERROR CORRECTED.

away-
j One-fialf of the roof of St. Augustine’s 
I Episcopal church at Wilmette w as cut 
away and carried more than three blocks, 
but the parsonage next door was not 
damaged.

A cow on a farm at North Evanston 
was blown across a field into a hay
stack. The hay-stack had to be torn 

; away to free the animal.
A man and twro children wTere eating 

their dinner in a portable house on the 
outskirts of Chicago. Suddenly the 
house disappeared and all three wrere 
blowrn into an abandoned basement fifty 
feet away.

At Elgin, the wind shattered the big 
window of a millinery store. Scores of 
girls hurrying along the street in search 
of shelter stopped long enough to fit 
themâelves out with new Easter hats free 
of charge. I

The window display of a jewelry 
store was scattered along the sidewalk 
and passerbys helped themselves.

At Elgin people rushed to one of the 
churches for shelter. The church col
lapse and four were killed.
Later Reports

La Grange, G a., March 29—Tornado 
casualties resulting from the storm which 
swept this section late yesterday were 
placed at fifty dead and 100 to 125 in
jured.

Approximately 100 homes were de
stroyed and the property damage is esti
mated at $500,000.

Toledo Ohio, March 29—Casualties in 
thc storm which swept Toledo and dis
trict last night and yesterday afternoon 
numbered twenty killed and hundreds 
injured.

Indianapolis, Ind., March 29—Four
teen persons are reported to have been 
killed, scores injured and property dam
age to the amount of many millions of 
dollars as the result of a tornado which 
swept Northern Indiana last night. At 
West Liberty, Ind., seven were killed and 
many injured. Fire, following the storm 
completely wiped out the town. At 
Zulu, a suburb of Fort Wayne, five were 
killed; at Monroeville, one; at Townley, 
one. Edgartop, eighteen miles east of 
Fort Wayne, is reported to have been 
completely destroyed. At Monroeville, 
practically all the buildings in the town 
were destroyed. Many were injured at 
Ossian, Ind., where property damage is 
estimated at $50,000.

Wire service in the storm-swept sec
tion, is practically disrupted.

Despite the heavy fog hanging 
the city all day Saturday, The King'
Square* Sales Company’s great store was
filled to capacity all day long. The Cash j ker, widow of James Rediker, were 
Register rang so steadily one person wras taken to Fort Fairfield on Tuesday, 
heard to say : “Turn off the alarm clock.” March 23, for burial from Bonny River, 

About 5 p.m. the sturdy machine N. S. Mrs. Rediker died at the home of 
bucked- too much advertising is hard on her daughter, Mrs. Clarence Craig. Three 
the constitution of even the best of us. grandsons, Grover, Earl and William 
She refused to work. Rediker, and three nephews, Herbert

Just then, Durand, the Sales King with Day, James McKinney and Harris Mc- 
the hard hat, entered. With a consoling Kinney, bore the pall. Mrs. Rediker 
word and a magic touch, he again started was eighty-one years of age and had 
the register. As the head saleslady has lived practically all her life in tort 
said- “Who could help working for I airfield until about two years ago, when 
P ' s„ she went to live w'ith her uaughters at

Ande‘the sale went on. Whether you , Second Falls and Bonny River, N. 15. 
intend to buy, or not, come in and see. She was the daughter of the late William 

’ \ and Jane Day of Hartlanu, lx. B. She
l was married in 1863 to James Rediker, 
and to this union eight children were 
born. One son. Ranuotph, died in 
Minnesota years ago. There arc left 

| seven children as follows : James ltcdi- 
I ker of Fort Fairfield, Mrs. Howard

DIED AT BONNY RIVER.
The remains of Mrs. Sarah Jane Redi-

MARRIAGES
He was

BAIN-FITZPATRICK—Mr. and Mrs 
John Fitzpatrick wish to announce the 
marriage of their daughter Mary Muriel, 
to George Joseph Bain of Yarmouth, N. 
S., which took place on July 21, 1919, at 
Christ’s Church Cathedral, Fredericton 
bytpt Rev. R. H. H. Bulteel.

GREGORY-PAYSON—At the home 
of the officiating clergyman, Rev. D. H. 
I>oweth, on March 27, Miss Elsa Mar
guerite Payson, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. S. T. Payson, of Westport (N SJ 

united in marriage to Hugh Seeds IDENTIFIED.
New York, March 28—The young Si

cilian, who was found dead with Dr. 
Vincent J. Campisi, in a Brooklyn lodg
ing house, last Thursday, lias been identi
fied as Lorenzo Sanillo, of Elizabeth, 
N. J. He was identified by his brother.

was
Gregory of this city. the Sales King.

I
iSuit in Toronto

Over Atlantic SugarDEATHS
, ! V'V’,1,1.*'i^ of 10 000 000 ! Mears of Nevada, Mrs. Samuel Wise of 

A . for thet sate of 10,«^000 N },.. Mrs. Edwin Woos-
pounds of sugar by the Atlantic Sugar ^ ^ Mass . Mrs. Herbert

and Lagc Incorporated, is the subject of Carlisle of Charlotte Me.; Herbert 
litigation, pleadings in which have been Rediker of Bangor, and Mrs. Clarence 
completed at Osgode Hall. Mayer and) Craig of Bonny River, N. B.
Luge sue for the delivery to them of 3,000
Ti \h. SSito i Ottawa, Mure,i b,-«.,,l„„ In

ti, j ™ J-™ i fssrSA is?*usrsrJs
there to succeed Sir Wilfrid Laurier U 

j Quebec East, will be held soon, and tin 
nominated on Marcl 

Liberal nicet-

LOSS OF QUARTER MILLION
IN FIRE IN NEW YORK.

New York, March 29—Spices and 
coffee valued at $250,000 were destroyed 
here last night in a fire which swept 
the five-story building of the Fidelity 
Warehouse Company. Kamouraska Bye-Election.

Sale Com- 
in Montreal

Canadian Fur Auction 
pany’s first week sales 
reached $5,093,129.

ages.
25th, 1919, at nine cents a pound.

The defendants admit the contract, but 
say that it was conditional upon a per- .... .
mit for export being obtained from the j candidates will be 
Canadian Trade Commission. A por- j <*1 »t Pascal where a 
tion of the sugar was exported under ; mg 15 announced for that date. 
permit, but permit was refused for the 
3,000 tons, and under direction of the 
Canadian Trade Commission, the sugar 

sold under the contract price at a

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT.

AEROPLANE MAKER.

was
figure wlijch resulted in a loss of $27,371. i 
The Atlantic Sugar Refineries counter
claim to be recompensed for this loss.!

WAS HELD UP BY
STRIKE, NIAGARA HAS

REACHED VICTORIA.
Victoria, B. C., March 29—After three 

months’ absence from the Canadian-

Cameron Still a Winner.
Amherst News—That our own Cum- j 

berland boy, Fred S. Cameron, is still in 
the running game is evdienced in the 
following clipping from the ‘“Akron 
Evening Times,” Akron, Ohio—

“Though the Goodrich track team did 
not cop first honors in the national in
door meet of the A. I. A. A. last Satur
day night, tlie Circlevillc track athletes 
came in second in scoring points, with 
Goodyear first. Fred S. Cameron, dis
tance runner, copped first place In the 
one-mile event ill easy fashion. Cameron 
is one of the greatest milers in this sec
tion of th ecountry.”

son. »X
/Australian .route, the royal mail liner 

Niagara, carrying 500 passengers, ar
rived here on Saturday from Sydney, N. 
S. W. She was held up at Sydney for 
nine weeks by a strike of marine en
gineers which affected all Australien 
ships. Tentative settlement of the strike 
permitted the departure of the ship from 
Sydney on Mardi 1.

Üfm -*sir
:#

if ^IN MEMORIAM
P

LOCKETT—In loving memory of 
Harriet Jane, beloved wife of Albert E. 
Lockett, who departed this life March 
29, 1919.

Father, in Thy gracious keeping 
Leave we now Thy servant sleeping.

Husband and children.

memory of 
died March 29,

BOY SCOUT CAMPAIGN.
Halifax Echo: The Rotary Club cam

paign for the funds of the Boy Scouts 
Association seems to be assured of suc
cess for more than $3,000 has already 
been reported, and several of the teams 
have yet to see many persons in their 
territory who were out of town during 
the last three days.

mI,/
NAVY MATTERS IN THE

COMMONS THIS WEEK
I Ottawa, March 29—It is likely that the 
; House of Commons will have an oppor
tunity to discuss the statement of Hon. 

j Mr. Ballantyne on the naval situation 
this week.

J Naval department estimates will not, it 
M. M. MacBnde, mayor of Brantford is said, be brought up for consideration 

and Labor member of that city, who de- before the Easter recess, which will defer 
Uvered his maiden speech in Queen’s the discussion of naval matters until

next week.

11
OLD HOME SUMMER.m

Mayor M. A. Brown of Medicine Hat, 
president of Alberta Industrial Develop
ment Association and chairman of the

Montreal Storm. ! Alberta-British Columbia Industrial Con- a government bill will be introduced into
Montreal, March 29—This district was ! gress to be held in Vancouver in June, the house of assembly constituting a

visited by a heavy electrical and hail He is seen photographed in Vancouver provisional Old Home summer repatria-
storm last night and earlv this mom- where he has been busy making pre- tion commission and providing for hnan-
ing 'iminary plans for the congress. cial assistance

The Old Home summer idea is to re
ceive the support of the government of 
Nova Scotia. Within the next few days

blLi loving
Thomas Elliot, who 
1915.
We loved him, yes we loved him, 
But Jesus loved him best,
And sent a shining angel 
To take him home to rest.

OT—In

Handley Page, aeroplane manufactur
er, whose planes have won world-wide 
recognition and fame. He is visiting the 
United States on a business trip, and 
will visit Canada before returning.

DAUGHTER. Park, Torontp,
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/ PHONES : M. 3660—3661YoùUlike 
the Flavor" Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited

71 Prince William Street - ST. J N
(Rear Entrance: 14-16 Water Street)

mKr The Big Value 
Y Package that is 

Guaranteed.
i Perfectly packed in bright 
l> lead foil, and price marked 

on every package.'J
i

By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF-NOW ITS AS CLEAR AS MUD TOSIRSID, OLD DEARTRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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A MEDICAL OFFICER
not guilty on 

fraud charge THE DREAD PYORRHEA
Toronto, March 28—After deliberating 

forty minutes the jury returned 
diet of “not guilty” in the case of Dr. 
Russall Parr, former C- E- F. medical 
officer, who was. jointly charged with 
Daniel T. Booth, paymaster, with 
spiring with others to defraud the Do
minion govrenment of $2,500. Both were 
on the staff of the department of sold
iers’ civil re-establishment. Booth, who 
made a confession, had already been sen
tenced to six months’ imprisonment In 
the witness box he swore that Parr and 
one Rov Wilson, who was in Control of 
the central registry department, in the 

unit branch, had shared in the 
wrong doings.

a ver-

BLEEDING GUMS
con- Pyorrhea’sinfectinggermscausemany 

ills. Medical science has proven this.
Diseased conditions, which not long 

ago doctors were unable : trace to a 
cause, are now known often to be the 
result of Pyorrhea germs that breed in 
pockets about the teeth. Rheumatism, 
anaemia, nervous disorders and other 
diseases have been traced in many 
cases to this Pyorrhea infeetkm.

Don’t let Pyorrhea work its wicked 
willonyoMrbcdy. Visit your dentist fre-

_ ___ __ _ . __T quently for tooth and gum inspection.
MINISTERS AGAIN Andwatch your gums yourself. Pyor-

EXCHANGE PULPITS MMMSStiS
Tl« tit SlbKSKi“Tojintid lS

was made by the Methodist ministers m out^or must extracted to rid the 
* the city yesterday morn ng. Rev U. F. system 0fpoisonsgeneratedattheirbase. 

Dawson of the Exmouth street church Forhaira For the Gums will prevent 
exchanged with Rev. J . Heaney of the py0rrhea—or check its progress, if used 
Carleton church ; Rev. Neil MacLaughlan t;me 0n(j use(j consistently. Ordi- 
of the Portland church with Rev. Ueorge, nary dentifrices cannot do this. For- 
Morris df Queen Square church and Itev. ban's keeps the gums hard and healthy 
H. A. Goodwin of Centenary church _the teeth white and clean. Start us- 
with Rev. Thomas Marshall of Fairville. jn ^ tcKjay> jf gum-shrinkage has set 
In Zion church no exchange was made as in> use Forhan’s according to directions | 
Rev-. M. E. conron conducted a special and consuit a dentist immediately for | 
service for the children In the morning, special treatment.
In the Carmarthen street church the 35c and 60c tubes in Canada and
morning service was conducted by Mr. g_ ]f your druggist cannot supply 
Brindlè of the Seamen’s Mission and the you_ to us direct and we will mail 
evening service by Rev. Dr. Steele. Rev. tube postpaid.
Henry Peuna, pastor of Carmarthen FORHAN’S, LTD., Montreal
street church, is progressing slowly in 
his recovery from his recent operation 
and is still a patient in the St. John 
Infirmary. •

The morning service in St. Davids 
church was conducted by Rev. Dr. J. A.
Morison and the evening service by Rev.
William Farquharson, D4X

In the Central Baptist church Rev. E.
G. Dakin, formerly pastor of the Water- 
loo street church» and now pastor elect 
of the Springhill (NS.) Baptist church, 

the precaher both morning and even-

same

/

Rrharfs
FOR THE GUMS

was
ing. NOTORIOUS ROBBER

REPORTED DEADSUNDAY TRAINS
GO ON IN MAY Ossining, March 29—A message to 

Sing Sing officials from the United 
States penitentiary at Atlanta, Ga-i says 
that “Soapbox” Hardy, notorious bank 
robber and jailbreaker, is dead. The 
message said Hardy, whose right name 
was Charles O’Connell, was sent to the 
federal prison on Jan. 81, 1919, for
twelve years for passing a forged nhoney 
order. Death, some time ago, was due 
to a gangrenous infection ot tne leg.

One day in 1888 O’Connell walked 
Into the Sixth National Bank, in New 
York city, in daylight, snatched several 
thousand dollars and escaped. The same 
afternoon he thrust his arm through the 
wicket of the cashier’s window in the 
Commercial National Bank and made 
another big haul. The police captured 
him next day, but he broke away from 
them. He was recaptured and sentenced 
to thirty years. He escaped from the 
Tombs, but was recaptured and taken 
to Sing Sing. He was transferred later 
to Dnnnemora, but was there only four 
days when he escaped- .He was shot 
in the leg in a revolver battle with the 
Plattsburgh police and recaptured. Once j 

he escaped Dannemora and
when State Detec-

Beginning May 3«an express train will 
leave St.. JolBI for Halifax seven nights 
a week and one will arrive here every 
morning. Hitherto No. 9 has not come 
to this city on Sunday morning and No. 
10 has not left Sunday night. Another 
important change in connection with the 
Moncton-Edmundston service will be 

At present this service is tri
weekly, but after May 8 No. 501 and No. 
602 will run daily, with the possible 
exception of Sunday. The Sydney-Hali
fax trains No. 7 and No. 8 which now 

every day (except Sunday) will also 
be made daily.

made.

run

DR. F. X. MORRIS
IS ACQUITTED

Dr. Francis X. Morris of Fairville 
waX acquitted by a jury in the St. John 
county circuit court on Saturday after- 

verdict of not guilty being re- 
Dr. Morris was arrested early

noon, a
turned. . „ . ,
in the winter on a charge of violating 
the law in treating a young woman cm- more 
ployed in this city. gone fifteen years

The case was prosecuted by Peter J. tive james Jackson of Sing Sing located 
Hughes, K. C-, of Fredericton and de- him in Germany and brought him back, 
fended by M* G. Teed, K. C., of this jrormep Warden Thomas Mott Osborne
city. ___ returned him to Sing Sing in 1919 to

try to reform him. Soon after Warden 
W. H. Moyer took charge Hardy was 

Toronto March 28-The board of’trapped in blackmailing a wealthy 
home missions and social service of the woman in Manhattan in letters lie 
Presbyterian church, which on Saturday smuggled out of prison. Moyer sent him 
concluded a ten-day meeting In this city, to Dannemore. He was released two 
decided to ask the general assembly to years ago, but ran afoul of the postal 

in board with authorities in Baltimore, Md., and was 
sent to Atlanta.

was

A FIELD SECRETARY.

appoint a field secretary 
special responsibility for social service.

JL
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POOR DOCUMENT

The Super-Test
asked to buy or try Dunlop Cord Tires, they must undergo a test such as you would never give them.

and dealers now sell are put on our own test cars, and away speed the drivers.
j^EFORE you are

tj Tires just like your garagemen
—A Test that is kept up day and night
—A Test that takes in some of the worst roads in the country and the generality of bumps, 

bad turns, and all the sudden stops that go with them.
—A Test that specifies' the number of miles which must be made by the drivers each day and night

<J The results of this crucial test naturally, have an important bearing
‘ „ , . A , q • __.1 o l- DunloD Cord Tires—“ Traction,” “ Ribbed.” Can you ask for
? th« road .«II,-» gWwUch in U» of Dunlop Co,d lW. pro— «h* ou,
manufacturing methods are not only Right but Dead Kign_£

manufacturing policy.on our

OVER—THE WORLD’S GREATEST RUBBER ORGANIZATIONDUNLOP THE UNIVERSE

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
r TORONTO

Head Office and ’ Factories
BRANCHES IN THE LEADING CITIES
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; been necessarily engrossed with small- e 
pox, thus limiting their services for other | 

j and most pressing needs. One other I 
point is equally evident that the eastern 
and western districts are much too large 
in area for efficient supervision and 
work.

, Appendix No. III. contains, in exten- 
! so, the annual reports of the various 
1 sub-district boards. It will be found to

Look at Tongue! Remove Poisons ‘ïn^MbMê j Many o( the woes of womanh0od, «
From Stomach, Liver and | work of the department at close range | di)(> kidney weakness.

Bowels. > and in intimate touch with the public- , At flrgt the back acbe3.
j These reports are well compiled, indeed, Thcn pain3 gather around the hips and 
! especially so when the novelty of the | |o . ri gbt jn tbe smai] Qf the back.
| work for the most part to those chiefly . Tq gt or bend seems impossible,
concerned (the secretaries of the boards) , Headaches are constant, 
is taken into consideration. At present Unhappy existence. No pleasure ini
only two such positions obtain, that in i wbcn the body is overloaded with
sSub-d?shtrictityofan<wStmM This! p" that the sick kidneys can’t Mter

posts are filled by two gentlemen of!lo"8 i ““Bright’s disease is the next stage, but 
experience in public health work, T. M. sbe ented by u3ing Dr. Hamil-
Bums and C. E. Northrop, respectively.^^ p.^of Mandrake and Butternut

They cure sick kidneys and cure them

SYRUP OF FffiS” 
CHILO’S LAXATIVE

■MPressing Need For 
Extension of Health 

Work In The Province
Given Strength, 

Vigor, SpiritsE
Vino 1 Will Enrich Your 

Blood and Restore Your 
Strength, Vitality, 

Energy and Vim

Second Annual Report of Chief Medical Health 
Officer,, Tabled in Legislature, Shows What Has 
Been Accomplished and the Opportunities for 
Wider Activity in Interests of the Public Health.

i)Recommended by Physicians, 
and Guaranteed by Drug- 

. gists. <v

£ haphazard and its results largely 
problematical.

Mortality From Notifiable Disease.
With the exception of the cities, the 

same remarks apply to the table of 
deaths because or the absence, as yet, 
of an efficient record of deaths in most 
of the sub-districts. A very large pro
portion of these deaths are ascribed to 
epidemic influenza. Excluding this 
cause, the greatest mortality, by far, 
from not! fia Die disease resulted from 
tuberculosis.

The total number of notifiable dis
eases reported was 4,569 and deaths 
from notifiable diseases totalled 284.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, March 28—The second 

annual report of the chief medical of
ficer of the province, Dr. George G. Mel
vin, which lias been tabled in the legis
lature by the minister of health, Hon. 
Dr. W. F. Roberts, will afford many a 
new vista of the need for such a thor
oughly organized health department r.s 
that which the present government has 
undertaken to establish. The opportun
ities for further extension of the work 
are given almost as much emphasis ns 
the amount of valuable work which has 
been accomplished. The report, in part, 
is as follows:—

As the Public Health Act was pro
claimed to be in force throughout the

S'
The Departmental Office.

familiar with the work of pc™be"e"bg ‘kidneys work properly pure 
blood is formed.

This means nourishment and strength

t You are so
the central office that it is hardly neces
sary to refer to it. It is, however, per
haps, permissible to say that the posl- . , h d .
tion of the chief of the departmental ; ,orB^Tcbc3 and ' dragging pains are 
staff partakes in no way of the character ®a * Irregularities ^disappear, vital 
of a sinecure Public health work is, of J restored, and happy, robust
its very nature, largely a series of = fn sy established
emergencies. Daylight presses no -ea ton,g piUs for woraen’s ids
strong affinity for it, »°r ‘ire Sundays thousands today.

Accept “California" Syrup of Figs ^om^
thèypackage,OTthen ro W V SÜÏÏÏ “isj medicine’that wii. do their genera, health,

child is having the best and most harm-, activities have been very largely qon- i m°" g . ‘ k f r fcidneys, for the
less laxative or physic for the little stem-1 cerned with organization and direction ! r«'JÜ**k**r for the Advancement
ach, liver and bowels. Children love its Hundreds of regulations, books and to y , weii-being, you can’t!
delicious fruity taste. Full directions forms have been compiled at your direc- ® D Hamilton’s8Pills 25e per
for child’s dose on each bottle. Give it tion in this office during the year and Improve on Dr. Hammons run «.c p=r

hundreds of thousands in bulk have been Doe.
You must say “California.” distributed from it to the various sub

divisions of the province and classes of
, PeitPl,es" also fitting that I mention with ance of the Hebrews from the tyranny 
what cheerful alacrity the district medi- of old and from oppression nt all time, 
cal health officers have carried out the During the darkest era of oppress on, 
directions of this office and of their un- Passover restored confidence in the Jew 
wearied assiduity in the work of the and a firm belief in the final triumph ot 
department. liberty over persecution, oppression, and

J , bigotry.
Recommendations. During the Passover week Jewish

I I respectfully beg to make the fol- families eat the unleavened bread, Mat- 
1 lowing recommendations: zoth, which is one of several symbols

(a) That chapter 51 of the acts of the employed in the celebration of the fes- 
legislature of 1919, in amendment of the tival to emphasize its lesson. The Mat- 
Public Health act of 1918, be amended zoth is also known as the bread of af-

, as follows in order to correct a clerical fliction” and is a memorial of the hasty 
! omission in the said amendment, viz., flight of the Hebrews from Egypt.
! the words “And who was not required The Passover is inaugurated with a 
to present to such certificate as set beantiful home ceremony in which all 
forth above, by said employer or em- members of the family participate This 
ployer’s representative," be inserted in home service is called the Seder. Ihe 
the first section of said chapter 51, im- Haggadah, especially prepared for the 

' mediately following the word “sickness" celebration of Seder, is used by Jewish 
in the nineteenth line from the top of ' families in the home. The ritual recites 

___________________________tbe page j the events of the Exodus and by means
(b) That regulation 193, relating to j of quaint songs and stories ai-akens

medical inspection of schools, be amend- | within the soul of old and young a 
ed by inserting the words “and vaccina- love of liberty, and strengthens faith 
tion" after the words “notifiable disease," through recognition of the wonderful 
in the second line of said regulation as power of rejuvenation manifested by 
printed in pamphlet form. Israel throughout its long career The

ceremony includes a meal at which the 
various articles of food symbolize ser
vitude and salvation, tyranny

Continually on their feet, the “Peel- dom, bitterness and joy. 
ers” are invariably troubled with corns Observed in a spirit of gladness, the 
and bunions—but not for long, because spring festival of liberty has been a 

i they know of a quick cure, Putnam’s means of renewing the faith of the 
! Corn Extractor; it cures painlessly in 24 Jew in God and man and has inspired 
hours; try “Putnam’s,” 25c. at all dealers, him to trust confidently in the final

of all mankind from bondage.

Men who are over-worked, run-down, 
nervous, lack energy and working 
strength, we know that VINOL is just 
what you need, as it increases the blood, 
quickens the circulation and imparts 
strengtli to every organ and muscle in 
the body.

The reason VINOL is so successful 
is because it is a combination of the old
est and most successful tonics known. 
Iron, Beef and Cod Liver Peptones, Gly
cerophosphates, etc., and what VINOL 
did for Mr. Joseph J. McDougall, of Cape

Table III. discloses the number of Bret°n’ N" S" U wiU do for e'’eT/ weuk’
deaths from all causes in the three cities .. ». ’TY___ ,, *

pro™, dm;, ,h= »'
fymg tnesex, ami tne rate per i,OtiO and weak. M d ist rec„
of population per year In ommended VINOL. It built me up ahd
and Moncton the deaths of non-resi- | made me strong. j, als0 gained ir/flesh.

Other members of my family have also 
used it, with splendid results."

For all run-down, nervous, anaemic 
conditions, weak women, over-worked 
men, feeble old people and delicate chil
dren there is no remedy like VINOL.

Your druggist will return your money 
if it faib to benefit you.

m

» >

aas Mortality Rates in Gtles.

“Talking about things that help peo
ple, I have just received a letter from
my sister in Waterloo, Iowa, telling me ; , .she has gained sixteen pounds in weight Province on and after the first day of
by taking Tanlac.” said A. B. Steiner,] October, 1918, the term under present
460 East Pag* street, St Paul, Minn., re-! review is the first complete year of your
cently. | administration of the act after It became

“My sister was on a visit to me a i effective. 
short while ago, and as she was suf-| The advent of the wdrld-wide epi- 
fering from stomach trouble some one [ demie of influenza in the province, al- 
advised her to try Tanlac, which she most exactly syncronously with the in- 
did, and as I, saw the great benefit she | troduction of the-act and the continu-
was getting from it I decided to try it ance of the epidemic’ for some four Tlic death-rate of this disease per 
myself, for I had been troubled with my months, or more, thereafter, so occupied 100,000 population again shows Moncton 
stomach for the past two years. I had the attention of yourselS and the writer, ln tbe most favorable position and 
a very poor appetite, and the little I did and of the people,, generally, that little Fredericton the least so. All rates for
manage to eat seemed to lodge in the or nothing could be dene in the way of jbjs disease continue much higher than 1 in general over many years and, in a 
pit of my stomach and sour. I would organization until its course had been could be wisbed. The total of deaths 1 muitjtude of instances, for life For one 
bloat terribly after eating and have the spent and its ravages, to some extent, f this cause was 74 jn st. John, 19 „ ... nrn,„. . „„
worst sort of cramping, pains in my had been brought under control. in Moncton and 11 in Fredericton. reason or another this process has meas-
stomach, and at times I had such bad In my first report, writing in Decern- r... urably fallen into disuse ln many prov-
attacks pf heartburn I would nearly go her of 1918, I anticipated this report to infantile Mortality m Ulties. inces and stafes and this in the face of
wild. My back gave me a lot of trouble, the extent of including the month of No sjng]e statistical compilation is of ; strict and definite laws looking to the 
and t had such intense pains in the small November of that year in some remarks sucb significance as respects the sani- '• successful vaccination of practically the 

back I could hardly bend over, relative to the incilfence of that disease. ^ary cond,tions of a community, as its ! whole population. As a result, periodic 
To add to my other troubles, about two Up to that time there had been 26,686 records Qf deaths of infants under one ; outbreaks and epidemics are constantly 
months "ago I began to suffer with rheu- cases of the disease reported with 1046 year, and no part of the service of pub- occurring, now in one state or province, 
matism in my shoulder blades and arms, deaths. As the large majority of ihe jic bea]tb administration can compete ! and then in another. Putting Lie dan- 
which got so bad I could hardly do my sub-district boards were not organized jn importance with the conservation of 8er ot life aside, the accumulated cost 
work and could not even put on my coat until late in January, or after, very lit- jnfant life. Indeed, it is along such lines of combatting this disease .iiroughnut 
without assistance. I was so nervous I tie additional light can be thrown upon jn a very iarge proportion, that the sum the United States and Canada is very 
could get but little sleep and would roll the. question of the total number of cases t0tal of the duration of human life has great indeed, and is, in a sense, money 
and toss from one side of the bed to the Qf influenza which occurred in the prov- been so decidedly extended during the absolutely wasted because of the tact 
other all night long, and would get up ince during the complete course of the pa)d b(df century or more. Deatns in that it should be unnecessary,
in the morning all tired out. I was so epidemic, or the total number of deaths mjddie „r advanced age occur pretty ; In this province during the year some
badly run-down and had lost so much therefrom. nearly at the same rate as formerly, tne 274 cases of the disease were ret.u:a. ,
weight I was so weak I could hardly get as seems reasonable, it be reckoned _ieat. saving having been accomplished and this number, probably is lairly cx-
about at all. that the epidemic, after attaining Its in tbe conservation,of young children, haustive. Ihe chief seats of the trouble

“Well, while I have only taken five acme in November added twenty-five rpbc rQtes per 7,000 birtns per year are were in the counties of W estnior e.na
bottles-of Tanlac in-all my improvement per cent to its cases and deaths after estimated as follows: Fredericton 1875, and Gloucester, together with a con- 
is simply remarkable. I have such a that month, we will have a total, alto- gt Jobn 98,g and Moncton 76.47. Isiderable number in Madaxuska and
good appetite I am hungry all the time, gether of some 35,581 cases and 1394 jt wdj be noted that there is a very 1 liestigouche. It is proper to say that
and my stomach is in such a splendid deaths as a result of the visitation. wide margin between the lowest and nearly every outbreak vas r vi iniec- 
condition I can eat anything I want The organization of the sub-district tbe )dgbest of these rates in the three tion imported from adjoining prnv-
without suffering the least bit from it boards took place, mostly in January ! cjtjes, and notwithstanding any ex- inces.
afterward. The pains have all gone out 7979, though some of them, did not, in : traneous and peculiar influences that , Venereal Diseaee.
of my back and I never have the least a formal way, take over the work and j m bave been present during the year, ,
sign of the rheumatism. In fact, I never app0int their staffs until some time af- | as noted previously, the higher of these I™ consequence of an enlig.ilened 
have an ache or pain of any kind. I terwards. The county of Kent was not ra;e3 calls for grave concern and reine- public opinion respecting the grave ,nen" 
sleep as sound as a log every night and completely organized under the act, and, d:aj actjon. I ace to health winch exists o;:uuse cl
have gained in weight and strength until af the time of writing, still remains , (the more or less widespread priva ence
1 can do twice as much work as I could w;thout a sub-district board and with- Deaths Per Age-Groups in vities. | of these diseases, a series of regulations
before I began taking Tanlac. Yes, sir, ouf the services, generally, contemplated -r-abie vi strikingly exhibits the in-: was compiled with a view to their a bntc- 
I can recommend Tanlac after what it and prescribed by the new act. fluence -of âge upon death. It will be ment and control-and ej#y*tom of re

done for me, and I know it will do 7n three instances, that of Restigouche, observed that, as is common th.- world porting, consonant, at once with e.ii-
same for others if they will only Northumberland and Queens, no funds the heaviest mortality takes place ciency and a due attention to privacy

give it a fair trial.” were provided by the municipal coun- t tbe tw0 extremes of life, iniancy and was instituted througnout the province.
Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross cil| concerned, for carrying on the work advanced age. The fact that 192 deaths 1 -t he el®ps!d, t.lme sl°c* suc 1 “ieasuri s , . . ,

Drug Company and by the leading drug- Qf their several boards for the year un- jn st Jobn®or nearly 21 per cent of the were adopted is mnch too short to ad- Considerable has been done along t
gist in every town.—(Advt) dcr review, but arrangements have since ... number took place at the age of mit of any expression of opinion re- important line of activity. During the

hern made bv vour government to oh- l. „ noticeable feature specting the success of such steps, hut influenza epidemic numerous articles up-
Vinte the difficulty in accordance with ‘5 or upwar a " it is confidently anticipated that when, on the disease and how to avoid it and _ 01 be„:n this
Z amendment to the Public H^lth Smallpox. as is your design, clinics are established to combat it emanated from this office, as Pesach, or Passover, will begin this
the amendment ° . at convenient centres for the treatment Since April articles were written in this year on Friday evening, April 2. It will
Act passed by the 1 g ’ j This disease continues to attract mo su(_h cases_ great ,ben6fit will resul^ offlce and published in the St. John daily. end on Saturday, April 10, among Jew-

Verv promptly after complete organ-iaîte!itl0n,a"lth O„utborities than should Of all public health measures, the con- newspapers. In addition, articles were families adhering strictly to tradl- 
ization S^Î-bStetHct Lard^V]^ tro. of these dlsetoto I- probably tte written by Dr. Abramson and simdariy • ^ ^ Jews conclude

ys sta&s? srt$ 55 1 ..
out from this office to each board, baeasifv Attained by the simple process m an age-long problem. Apparently and societies in address^betoresuen ^ .dentjfied w|th- an historiCal event
through its secretary, and regulations, vaccfnation; an immunity extending, future holds out-but 1 g tl gs, y correspondence and and a spiritual meaning.
ordered bv vou. in accordance with the hope, that, by a dil gent eaucaung oi ganua tu B y v ^n^tinn ; Fallinfr in the spring of the year, it
act, have been furnished them, and to i ___ ________________________- — tl*e tlle nmsfit! 1 mav be recalled your visit to Toronto, lent it seif to the spirit of joy and rejuve-
many classes of the public, with respect _______ th.e d!rS.CS,„. .h!" oi °, oh- ! whCre vou read an important paper look- nation incident to the awakening of na-
to the (a) duties of the bureau officers, ■■ ■ , tl.on ln *u Î?he-1 ing toward the modification of school tore from the frigid subjugation of win-
(b) the division of the province into ------------------------ vious that this v emus trode a b= mg ^cially in adolescent girls, also ter. Thus converted into a symbol of
sub-districts; (c) the composition of the nArtn^thl vll^this offi™ has ! attendance at a most important confer- liberty and freedom, it signifies escape
sub-district boards of health; (d) nuis- drinks. ^ ., ; pnrp .-n Ottawa in connection with ven- from tyranny and bondage,
ances; (e) lodging houses; (f) notifiable received about ^0 notifications ot ti and their COntrol, where] The historical event associated with
diseases; (g) venereal diseases; (h) ; diseases from the military serv^ °lttv I arrangements were made in conjunction the Passover is the chief element in itsdairies and milk; (i) slaughter |>ous^®’ ] province, a .’ P .. oninten of with the federal department of health importance and significance. The Exo-
(j) medical inspection of schools; (k) | exhaustive, and ’ . = P -,ar-i to financially assist the various prov- dus of the ancient Hebrews from Egypt
vital statistics, and (1) food the later , the wr‘tfr from’other nrov- inces in their combat against these is connected with the Passover. In Ex-
two sets being issued after the close of Ison with the details trom^ther 1» ; grave digorders It is also important to odus XII; 14-28, the Children of Israel
the year under review. ‘ I________________ uices and st_ • recollect the service you were able to are enjoined to observe the feast of un-

------------------------ 25 rroTlte ertabUshment s!n-ice render by a week’s attendance to New leavened bread throughout every gener-
Soldiers t îvil 1 York upon the social welfare bureau ation on account of the hasty flight of
a federal grant of some #7 000 or »8,060 loro ^ ^ ^ exemp|ifies thejr ancestors from the slavery of the
is prom>sed, which Adverted what'can be done in aligning this pro- task-master and oppressor. This mar-
the establishment of the clinics adiertea wjth Qther provinces and states in velous escape from the bondage which

the matter of the administration of pub- had prevented them from enjoying their 
Financial, lie health. Many hundreds of copies of birthright of freedom and self-determ-

... hibit regulations have been printed and dis- ination is commemorated in the Pass-
The financial statement will exhib t ti*buted not Qnly to the officia,3 and over celebration, 

the receipts and expenditures of this variQus gtaffs of the sub-district hoards, In the ritual of Passover, called the 
office. Practically all the: receipts have ^ ^ numerous classc3 0f the popula- ; “Haggadah," which has bten evolved
been m payment by the sub-district ^ rally. from tbc historical origin of the festival
boards, or supplies, in tne way oi A most useful step ba3 aiso been on tlie one hand, and its more remote 
books, forms, etc., printed and torwaro- taken ,n thc inauguration of a series of and primitive origin as an agricultural 
ed to them by the department for t weeyy addresses or lectures to the stu- and pastoral festival on the other,
carrying on ofT,the„yu”ou® ,s arv‘F;es. dent teachers of the normal school upon there is preserved a recital of the events
der the act. It will be noted that tl ^ ejements Qf the science and art of commemorated. It also abounds with

] telegraph and telephone expenses are public bea)th and sanitation, by the chief songS of thanksgiving in celebration of
considerable. medical officer. No more effective step liberty and freedom. The elaborate

! The receipts for the year were $598-96 djffusing Sueli knowledge could be 3ymbolism employed in celebrating the
undertaken than in making these prin- fcast betokens a spirit of joy and
cipies somewhat familiar to the teachers thanksgiving for the wondrous deliver-
of the province, coming, as they do, Into j 
such intimate relationship with the peo-j 
pie, and constituting a potential influ- 

for right living such as can hardly 
be overestimated.

without fear. 
Mother !dents are included in the gross totals 

and in the monthly totals.
Thé table snows total deaths in St, 

John as 921, Moncton 265 and Freder
icton 216.

I

Deaths From Tuberculosis in Cities.

Beautiful Women
of Society,duringthepast 
seventy year» have relied 
upon It for their distin- 

xgulshed appearance. The 
) soft, refined, pearly 
' white complexion it 
renders Instantly, Is 
always the source of 
flattering commentw1

A Friend of the Policeman. and free-

escape

if A KIDNEY REMEDY l
x Kidney troubles are frequently ♦ 
Y caused by badly digested food 4 
t which overtakes these organs to * 
f eliminate the irritant acids form- ? X ed. Help your stomach to proper- -t 
4 ly digest the food by taking >5 f 
X to 30 drops of Extract of Roots, 4 
f sold as Mother Seigel’s Curative ^ 
t Syrup, and your kidney disorder 4 
f will promptly disappear. .Get the 
I genuine. I- X

«

and the expenditures totalled $7,277-66. 
The amount due this office by the va- 
rious sub-district boards to Oct. 31,1919, 
is $716.22.

Celebration of Jewish Festival 
to Begin on Friday — Its 
Meaning.

e
Publicity.

The Jewish festival of liberty, known
FOR EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS.

Halifax Chronicle: But small sec
tions, with their school houses within a 
mile or two of one another, are a public 
nuisance which should be promptly 
abated. This will never be done by 
local commissioners, subject to local in
fluences and fears. The task demands 
fearless outsiders, with the interests of 
the whole province at heart.

Public interests, and the best interests 
of those immediately concerned, require 
that, except in special cases, school 
houses should be at least five miles apart. 
If such a reform were instituted, many 
sections would be able to support large 
and really effective schools, with com
petent and well-paid teachers, where 
now, only a short distance apart, mere 
handfuls of uninterested children are be
ing presided—overhardly . taught—by 
first year high school boys or girls— 
mostly girls. _______________

BiTRO-PHOSPHATE 
IS GOOD FOR THIN 

NERVOUS PEOPLE!

A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE

^ Frederick S. Kolle, M.D„ Editor of! 
New York Physicians’ “Who’s Who,* 
says that weak, nervous people who want 
increased weight, strength and nerve-i 
force, should take a 5-grain tablet of) 
Bitro-Phosphate just before or during; 
each meal. 1

This particular phosphate is the dis
covery of a famous French scientist, andl 
rejiorts of remarkable results from its;

have recently appeared in many med-j 
leal journals. I

If you do not feel well; if you tira; 
easily; do not sleep well, or are tool 
thin; go to any good druggist and get) 
enough Bitro-Phosphate for a two: 
wee^p’ supply—it costs only fifty centsj 
a week. |

Eat less; chew your food thoroughly* 
and if at the end of a few weeks you| 
do not feel stronger and better than youi 
have for months; if your nerves are not! 
steadier; if you do not sleep better and) 
have more vim, endurance and vitality.; 
your money will be returned, and the^ 
Bitro-Phosphate will cost yon nothing.!

It is sold by the Ross Drug Co. in 
St. John and all good druggists.

FUR SALE ENDED.
Montreal, March 28.—The Canadian 

Fur Auction Sales Company, Limited, 
concluded its first sale on Saturday atfer- 
noon when a grand total of $5,093,129 
was reached for the week. Beaver was 
the feature of the last day, 16,175 skins 
in 228 lots bringing $272,735, a record 
high price of $106 per skin being paid 
by Harry Sitbert of New York.

Medical Inspection of Schools.
This service was put into operation 

throughout the province, except in the 
sub-district of Kent, at the beginning 
of the term in August and September of 
the present year.

As the regulations call for a semi-an
nual report from each medical school in- j 
spcctor, one it the close of each school ] 
term, the first series of these reports are 
not available for the period under re
view, but will be dealt with, together 
with the returns for the winter term of 
1920, in the third annual report from 
this office.

So far as can be ascertained at the mo
ment of writing, this service has been 
well received, and is being carried out 
in a fairly efficient way, everywhere. As 
was to he expected, and as is, invariably,

ia the proud record of sue- 
that belongs only te

JOHNSON’S
inodyne liniment

use
to.

A doctor'» famous prescription—tnterns! 
and external use—for Coughs, Colds, Bore 
Throat* Grippe, Bronchitis, TonsfUtls, 
Cramps. Chills, Sprains, Strains, etc. A 
safe, sure and satisfying anodyne that 
soothes, heals, and stops pain.The Plague

of Pimples
Body Covered^With Thei SILTS FE FOR

The primary cause of PimP^ans ^ ^ wHh essentially novel gov- 
from the blood not being in a good coi U1 procedure, some little time
dition. When the blood becomes In to’ensure its amooth
pure you w ll find that pimples w ^ wbolly efficient working. It may 
break out all over the body, but mor conftdently stated, however, that no
iparticulariy on the forehead^no^nand „or’ useful step could
^n’troubYeththly are very unsightly, have been taken by you than the Imtia-
jWhat you ««duhen pimples or_boUs tion this ™^t ^ecessary^ service^So

mThton%repa^l”nUrhtokb®rodo”ittethe scope ih^e^tire area of provincial juris- Uk“°tbe towell"^ steggis^an^dog- is I fire ted the Lnt and dizzy spells,

*,v J\ A. nver 40 vears and is the most diction, extendihg its benefits not only d and nced a flushing occasionally, the shortness of breath, palpitation,
£“535: 2medv for all troubles arising to the more closely settled communities, ebc we have backache and dull misery throbbing, irregular beating, smothering
# aD1 hLl condition of the blood. It but to the remotest and most isolated -n the kjdney region, severe headaches, sensations, weak, sinking ail-gone feeling,
|from a “T, the impurities from the school districts of the province. rheumatic twings, torpid liver, acid choking sensation^ etc-
, removes an e ^ clear> bealtby A most important and essential fea- stomachi sleeplessness and all sorts of Many men and women becomes run-
system, ana w ture of n is the provision made for thc budder disorders. down and worn out when otherwise they
6 U Fm,rKnn G Goodwin, Cambridge, successful vaccination of every child at- You simply must keep your kidneys could be strong and healthy if they

i.t n “For nearly two years I tending school. active and clean, and the moment you would only pay some attention to the
" f ‘ boils and pimples on my An examination of thc table of noli- fed an ache or pain in the kidney re- flrst sign of heart weakness.
.suffered irom ^ neQrly a„ of my flab,e djscases wi]1 make it apparent gton. get about four ounces of Jad Salts No remedy will do so much to make

®was covered with the pimples, that diphtheria, scarlet fever, typhoid, from any good drug store here, take a the heart regain strength and vigor,
.J™? evers’thing, but got no re- | smaiiPox and epidemic influenza are fair- tablespoonful in a glass of water before regulate its beat and restore it to a

?• #ne<Onr dav a friend advised me to , w(dl reported. On the other hand, it breakfast for a few days and your kid- healthy and "°j"mal condition as Mil-
tro Buriock Blood Bitters, and after ^Jldseem that some of the minor dis- „eys will then act fine. This famous buHeart and
tiy Bura bottles the pimples and eageg ag wbooDing cough, measles and salts is made from the acid of grapes Mrs. C. A. S- Drake, Paris, Ont.,
h -î1*!,!!! aU left me and there is no pg bave been8 largely omitted, ow- end lemon juice, etimbined with lithia, writes:—“I have used on towards the
bods had returning. I can strongly . p t nrobablv to the fact that in and is harmless to flush clogged kidneys 6Fcond box of Milburn s Heart and Nerve 
sign of them R ® anyone who is of these instances no physician and stimulate them to normal activity. PiUs and find they have done me good- manner,
recommend B. B. many of these lnstancs y > It also neutralizes the acids in the unne 7 bad those fainting, dizzy spells, once in the public of this province,
troubled with ski -rbc -p. Mil- was called to 3ee Ihe cas ' A^ N jt no longer irritates, thus ending a while, and also weakness and shortness AppendixNo.lI.consistsoftheper-

Manufactured only b> 1^ * ous omission Is that of tutereulom No ^fbrrath, and would become so choked sonal reports of the district medical
bum Co.. Limited. • such explanation ls *!’p K“bl' °" | b‘Jad Saits is harmless; inexpensive; up at times I could hardly sleep without health officers. It is unnecessary to en-

disease as obtains m the makes a delightful effervescent lithia- sitting up in bed. When walking too large upon the importance of the posl-
mlnor notiftabie diseases Ifa su t n- ^ drink which everybody should fast f ^uld have to stop and try to tions wiiich these officers hold. Upon
tml reduction of this destructne m now and then to keep their kidneys catch my breath. I feel a lot better tliem depends, in large measure, the suc-
ady is to be effected in this province it thug aToiditlg serious complica- since 7 have used your piUs and know cess and usefulness of the public health
is absolutely essential that the amoun ’ that they have he.ped me wonderfully act. That they have made every endea-
of its inc dence should he known. Lack- "well-known local druggist says he und 7 buTe improved very much.” Vor to loyally fulfil their duties will I ]
ing this fundamental knowledge all r jotg of Jad ggitg to folks who be- | [>rjce 50c. a box at all dealers or mail- tliink, be apparent from these reports, j
efforts for its abatement, together wim overcoming kidney trouble white | ed direct on receipt of price by The T.1 ;s to be regretted that so large a pro- :

I the expenses Incident thereto, go f<>r| trouble. Milburn Co, limited, Toronto, Ont- portion qf their time and energv !>as
little as such activity is merely “ “ 1 n

FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS
ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

Weakness And 
Shortness of Breath

ence
We eat too much meat, which dogs 

Kidneys, then Back hurts and 
Bladder bothers you.

The Appendixes.
Your attention is respectfully directed 

to the various subsidiary reports which 
appear in this publication. Appendix 
No. 1 is of especial interest It consists 
of the report of Dr. Abramson, chief of 
laboratories. A perusal will reveal the 
useful and, indeed, necessary work car
ried on bv that institution, and it is 
especially satisfactory to note the large 
revenue that has been built up in con
nection with it thus rendering it, in a 
measure, self-supporting. I would par
ticularly advert to what Dr. Abramson 
says about the insufficiency of thc 
laboratory quarters, and respectfully ] 
suggest that they be adequately en- j 
larged so that this essential branch of 
the department may have that oppor
tunity to broaden the scope of its opera
tion and to enhance, in a very vital 

the health and well being of

tell when the heart

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross'*

V
i^OT1

/r% \

The name “Bayer” identifies the contains proper directions for Colds, 
bnly genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
jprescribed by physicians for over nine- ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
teen years and now made in Canada, tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally.

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
bf “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages.

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yon must say “Bayer” 
Aspirin !■ the trade mark (registered ln Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

acetlcacldester of SaUcylicacld. While It Is well known that Aspirta means Bayer 
Imanufactuve, to assist tbe publie agelnst Imitations, the Tablets of Be.vei' Comzymy 
Will be stamped vUlt thslr genera1, trade mark, the '‘Bayer Cros*/*

this

very

L

DOCUMENT*

A LBERT B. STEINER, of St.
Paul, Minn., who declares he 

is now able to dp twice the work 
he could before taking Tanlac and 
that his sister has gained sixteen 
pounds.

Purity and Uniformity Always in

AprOl
The Sweetest Oil from Aprleote

Coughs and Colds Mean 
Restless Nights

which sap the vitality.
Danger Kirks in every . 
hour a cold Is allowed 
to run. Assist nature ' 
to bring your children 
quickly oack to health 
and strength and avoid 
serious complications a 
by the prompt use of /
Gray’s Syrup — over (
60 years .n use. 1
Always bay the \
Large Size
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Gourauds
Oriental Cream
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Times and Star Classified Pages Went Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than In Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send In die Cedi With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE A VERAOE BAIL Y NET PAW CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES. STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 19 IS WAS 14.096
a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash sa Advseee.

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL ROOM APART- I FURNISHED ROOM. 36 PETERS.

112641—4—5TO LET—THREE
ment, bathroom, electrics, cooking 

stove, 118 Germain street.
WANTEDWANTED-AT ONCE, COOK. EL- KITCHEN GIRL WANTED APPLY 

liott Hotel. 112709—4—6 Clifton House. _________112772—4—1

WANTED AT ONCeT~GENERAL WORKING HOUSE-KEEPER. VIC- 
Maid, family 3 adults. Apply Mrs. toria Hotel. 112727—4—1

G. W. Campbell, 29 Leinster street.^ £[^HEN GIRL AND DINING
___ _______________________ _________ ____ room girl wanted, *McGuire's Restaur-
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GEN- ant, 144 Mill street. 112731—4—1

eral maid. Mrs. W. E. Rowley, 19,
Wellington Row. 112620—4—5 |

WANTED—A MAID IN A SMALL 
family. Apply Mrs. J. A. Kelly, 95 

Douglas avenue. 112618—4—5

WANTED—A CAPABLE COOK. AP- 
ply to W. M. Jarvis, 198 Princess 

street, in evening, 7.45 to 9 o’clock.
112637—8—81

GIRL FOR GENER ALjJHOUSEWORK 
Small flat; good wages. Mrs. Belyen,

244 Lancaster avenue. ’Phone W. 289-41.
112631—3—31

/
PEKING DUCK EGGS FOR HA1CH- 

ing, 82 per dozen. Phone Rothesay 12.
112711—4-2

Coat maker; also girl to help 
and do repair work. Steady 
ployment.

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots In good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing actxol- 
fers.
60 Prince Wm. Su *Phone M. 3074

ROOM. ’PHONE MAIN 
112489—3-*

FURNISHED
2266-31.112698 4-1era-

FOUR SUNNY ROOMS, BASEMENT 
Flat, 156 Leinster. Only reference 

party need apply. Phone 670-11.1 * 112708-3-31

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—THE 
Razor Blade Sharpening Maclune.used 

recently in St. John by the late M. H» 
Trafton. Phone Main 1498.

ROOM TO LET. ’PHONE M. 2271.
112618—8—36MacDONALD 

105 1-2 Princess Street
112734-4—J. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 119 

Elliott Row. ’Phone 612-11.112688-7-4—3
YOUNG LADIES TO TAKE UP 

Apply Matron Home for 
112712—6—6

112469-4-2ORDERLY WANTED, ST. JOHN CO. 
Hospital, East St. John.

TO LET—TWO OR THREE ROOM 
apartment from May 1, unfurnished, 

best locality, modern house, heated. 
’Phone 8148. 112629-4-5.

VICTOROLA, COST §400, PRACTIC- 
ally new, used only one month; also 

Records. Bargain for cash.

nursing.
Incurables. HOT WATER HEATED ROOM FOR 

gentleman. ’Phone Main 1868-11.
112522—4—2

112730—4—2
35 newest ,
Apply A. E. Smith, 87 FOR WANTED—MILLINERS, APPREN- 

tices and salesladies. J. & J- Manson, 
51 Charlotte.

WANTED, AT ONCE, EXPERI- 
eqced Lath Sawyers. Apply Fred B.

112708—4—1

/SALE—LARGE LOT AT 
Rothesay, cheap. Apply by letter R 

— 112676—1—5
FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN. 

’Phone 8270.
112670—4—1 SMALL FAMILIES COLORED PEO- 

ple wantéd. 594 Main. Apply 8 St. 
Paul. 112577-4—3

Hazen, 87 Marsh road. 112524—4—2AIREDALE TERRIER PUPPIES, 64, Times.
male, thoroughbred stock, three 

months old; make ideal companions and
good dogs for children. Reasonable
price. W. C. McKay, Opera House,
Main 1863. 112704-3-3

SMART GIRL, QUICK AND AC- WE HAVE AN OPENING IN OUR 
curate at figures, must have experience carpet department for a young man 

in answering phone. Good opportunity ] lg tQ lg yeara o( age Opportunities are 
for right party. Apply Ungar’s Laun-, good f(% a bright ambitious young man. : 
dry, Ltd., 28-40 Waterloo. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

1 112782—3—31 112634—3-81 i

COMFORTABLE FURNISHED 
rooms to let. Very central, 

telephone, electrics. Good table board. 
Terms reasonable. Apply 84 Princess 

112490—3—«0

A DESIRABLE TWO- FAMILY 
house in good residential part of city. 

Central. Large yard suitable for garage. 
Apply Box R 63, Times office.

Bath,
TO LET—FLATS LOCH LOMOND 

road. Apply G. Howes, 9 Brindley 
strëet. 112460—4—2 street, near Germain.112669—4—5

FOR SALE—AIRDALB DOG. IN- 
112642—3—31 ROOM TO LET, 38 GARDEN ST.

112410—8—81
SALE — SEMI-DETACHED 

house, City Line, West. ’Phone W. 
101-11. 112504—4—2

WANTED—FOUR BOYS. ST. JOHN | FROM MAY 1, BRIGHT SECOND 
Fertilizer Co., Chesley street. | story 8-room flat, 56 Middle street

112624—3—30 ; west. Hot water heated by landlord.
-----------—----------------------------------------------i domestic hot water during winter sea-

WANTED—CAPABLE MAN TO son. Can be seen Mondays and Fridays, 
work on farm. ’Phone West 891-43. Tel W 95. 112505—4—2

112599—4—5 , !___________ _______ _______________

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE- and Typist, one having had three 

aged woman in family of three adults, years or more experience in stenography, 
Apply 20 Bentley (right-hand door.) : typing and general office work, perman- 

112648—8—31 ent position, good salary, with prospects
----------------------------------- — ----- ——Z—~ ! for future. Apply in writing, stating cx-
WANTED — COOK FOR OLT OE perienee, age, salary expected and re

town hotel. Goqfi wages. Middle- ferences f0 Box R g6, Telegraph Office, 
aged woman preferred. Box R 64, Times.

112575—4—5

WANTED — PLAIN COOK. TEN 
Eych Hall. Main 1020. 112500—3—30

FORquire Main 2827-21. •
FOR SALE-30 WHITE PLYMOUTH 

Rock hens hatched 1919. Good layers.
112600—3—31

LARGE SUNNY ROOM, WITH 
breakfast, North End, near ca rline. 

Box R 41, Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS, KITCHEN 
with stove, for married couple. ’Phone 

M. 680-31. 112285—8—81

MODERN SELF-CONTAINED 
house, eight rboms and bath; first- 

class condition. 17 DeMonts street. W.
112510—4—2

’Phone West 391-48. 112426—4—1
FOR SALE—10 TONS FIRST CLASS 

hay. ’Phorte West 391-48.
112598—3—31

L. Doherty.

W, B» R MTlS »

________„    — 3 bedrooms and mold’s room» bath and
_______________________________________________________________________ ___ WANTED—SODA WATER BOT- j maid’s toilet, wash room, pantries and

FOR SALE—HAMPTON STATION WANTED_C00K AND HOUSE- WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH tier to operate foot machine ; also man ■ closets ; hot water funmee, electrics, gas, 
he. tit nTden plumWng ™d Mk John H. Thompson, Rothe-;'knowledge of bookkeeping. The Purity to drive truck, one with selling ability $60 Armstrong & Bruce, l«3Prm«

Sl^rflX^8emv0Sd.ïUÔ say.’Phone»».___________H2542-4-2 Bottling ^orks, Ltd, 112592^-31 P I- ‘ —______

the best value obtainable. Apply ABC, wantED—MAID FOR GENERAL GIRLS WANTED—HAND OR MA- 112693^-3—31 j MODERN FURNISHED AND HE\T-
P. O. Box 1419, St. John. 112461—o—»u work References required. Apply chine work. Steady employment. Na------------- ------------------------------ -- —------| ed flat from May J, 6 Germain stteet
irrvn-bTFf at”MflRNA SUBMEft 217 Germain. 112803-8-80 tional Clothing* Mfg. Co., Ltd., 57-69 WANTED-AT ONCE, AN EXPER1- Seen Monday and Tnursday 8 p. m. Ap-

rOR GENERAL ^ ^
112287—8—81 housework. Family of three. Refer- WANTED—GIRL FOR CLERKING john N B, 112815—4—2--------------- —----- ------------------ -------- HOUSE 10 LET—JUDGE RITCHIE’S

required. Apply Mrs. A. H. i in confectionery store. Must ,be of------ !---------------------------------- ------    TO LET—VERY MODERN FLAP, residence,'39 Elliott Row. Nine rooms.
------- ' " good character and neat appearance. Ap-i WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH completely furnished, piano, etc. ’Phone furnished or unfurnished. Apply in per-

„ piv in evenings to A. M. Jenkins, 178 i some experience in hardware line for 7la before 5 p. m. 112212—8—30 son. M. 108. 112506—4—2
WANTED—A WORKING HOUSE- ij'lon street 112646—8—81 : wholesale department. Emerson &| ------ ——— „ um

keeper, who is a good cook. Salary _— ---------------------------- —--------------------- j Fisher, Ltd. 112550—8—30 : TO LET—NO. 4 CHIPMAN HILL
$30 per month. Apply R-P 6, Box 1105. WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED--------- ---------------------------------- —------------ Apartments, heated, $60. Nos. 1, 5

* 112185—3—30 carpet 8ewer. Apply at once. Mr. WANTED — A MAN TO TAKE mi T Hawthorne avenue, 6 and 7 rooms,
------- ——----------------------------- ——------- — Davis carpet department Manchester ; charge of lumber yard. A surveyor to $55. Miss Louise Parks.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL Rober’tgon 'Allison, Ltd. 112636—3-80 preferred. A machine hand fop general
housework. Mrs. Richard Arscott, 46 ,________—------------------------ —----------------- order work. Must have experience. The

Hazen. ' 112517—3—30 j WANTED^—A RELIABLE GIRL OR Christie Wood Working Co., Ltd.
. __ . „ür,i woman for April housecleaning. Box] 112811—3—31

WANTED—GIRL OR MIDDLE-AGED R Times 0ffice 112673—4—6 \
woman for light housework. Apply J------------------- ——— ---------------- --------— j WANTED—BAKER ON BREAD AT

Mrs. W. J. Harrington, 38 Millldge Ave.. G0OD WHGES FOR HOME WORK. | oncc, with three years’ experience. Ap- 
’Phone M. ^938-41. 112521—3 30 j We need you to make socks on the J ply Dwyer’s Bakery. 112438—3—30

----------- best, easily learned auto knitter. Expert- ___ ________ ________ _ ____ ___ _
WANTED—A CAPABLE COOK. 1 ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. BOY WANTED. APPLY DICKS 

highest wages. Mrs. J. Walter Holly. ' Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied drug store, comer Charlotte and Duke.
’Phone Rothesay 64 between 7 and 9 Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 112443—4—1
evenings._ _ ______________112567-4-2 , Knitter Co,( Toronto. ________________lB0Y WANTED-APPLY T. S.

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID CHAMBERMAID VICTORIA HOTEL Simms & Co. 112380—3—31
One able to do plain cooking. Apply I ? V 112661—8—31 ' - ■ _ rW-pELLIGENT

Mrs. James Gault, 149 Do“^g^^o SCRUB WOMAN WANTED CLIF- ' strong boys wanted. Good wages.
I » » 112660—3—31 ! Must have references. Apply F. W.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. APPLY | —------——»- . ■ J -,------ =*—------ - Daniel & Co- 3—24-*-tf
W Brown, 82 Water street, West St. W A N T E D-wSaKTO WORK BY 

T„bn 112450—4—1 the day. Apply 148 Sydney street.
112502—3—30

112689—3—30SUMMER HOUSE, NEAR CARTER’S 
Point, St. John River, and 20 acres of 

495 feet water front. W. L.
112511

MASON RISCH PIANO IN GOOD 
condition. P. O. Box 712.

118658-8—30

GIRLS WANTED FOR PRESSING 
ladies’ garments. Telephone Main 411.

112401-3-30.
land, 
Doherty. 1 HOUSES TO LET

60 HOT BED SASHES 8x6 FEET, 
for use. Condition as good as 

Phone West 891-43.
TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 

house, Douglas avenue. Double par
lor, dining room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
tiled bathroom upstairs; modem im
provements. Rental $60 monthly. Im
mediate Occupation. ’Phone M; 236^41- 

113688—1—12

ready
new. 112601—8—31

FOR SALE-GO-CART. u^L_jo

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY C'AR- 
riage, $30. Bell Oak stove, $5. 136

Broad street.____________ 112509-8-30

WANTED—TO SELL PIANO. AP- 
ply 71 Hawthorne avenue.

FOR SALE—LARGE TWO-FAMILY 
house on Tisdale Place, 5 minutes’ 

walk from East St. John car line. ’Phone 
2963-21. 112290—8—31

ences
Likely, 18 Elliott Row. 112467 2

-2 FURNISHED HOUSE, MAY TO No
vember. 18 Wentworth street. Seen 

Tuesday and Friday, 8 to 6.

112572

FOR SALE OR TO LET------TWO-
family house, Ollfton street, West Side. 

Write Wm. McColgan, P. O. Box 1218.
112226—4------2

FOR SALE—A LARGE SIZE BRUNS- 
wick phonograph, with a small collec

tion of records; the original value of
which was $300. Will sell for $195. Ad- ____________________________________
dress R 51, Times. 112586—8—80 fqr sale_house BARN, WOOD-

NFW MILCH COWS FOR SALE, i house, at Millidgeville. Joseph Madill; 
West 140-11. 112412—4—1 Manners Sutton station. 112jj(lfr»jft*'-80

FOR SALË^COLUMBIA CABINET,; 285~ROCkLaND ROAD; e 
' gramophone with records, also ward- and new bath room, freehold lot 2t7 6" 

robe. 6 St. David street. 112419—8—30 x 130’. Price $3,000. Apply Miss Louise
Parks, Main 1456. 2-10 t* f.

118*68-8-81
8-19—tf

ROOMS TO LET
TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 

connecting rooms, cooking stove. 118 
Germain street. 118688—3—80

TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping. 16 Queen square. Apply even- 

112198-3—30tags.
BABY CARRIAGE, 6 SYDNEY.

112207—3—30 FOR SALE—LOT ON LANCASTER 
Heights. For particulars ’phone West 

343-22. ' 111703—3—30FOR SALE—FINE-TONED NORD- 
helmer piano. Can be seen at LaTour 

Apartments. Apply Mrs. C. J. Coster.
112210—3—30

FURNISHED FLATS
into

FURNISHED FLAT, CENTRAL, 
modern. Apply by letter, R 64,

* \ r .. .... 118676—

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT '1 
rooms. Apply 14*4 Harding street 

112822—4—1

AUTOS FOR SALE ton House. Times.FOR SALE—FLAT TOP DESK, 
Royal Grand kitchen range, gas stove, 

single bedstead and other furniture. 
’Phone 2064-81. 112279-3-30. Auto For SITUATIONS VACANTWANTED—MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN

for general housewo>k in family of WAITRESS WÀNTED VICTORIA _______
two. Apply Mrs. J. Geo. Johnston, 694, Hotel. 112549—3—30 EARN MONEY AT HOME. WE
Main street. ’Phone Main «£*1^ j WANTED—EXPERIENCED HAND 1 6p^‘ *££ writing fhow^l / no can-

__________ ____________ _ j sewers for ladies’ coats. Apply at va9Sjng. we instruct you and keep you
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL once> Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co.. 198 suppbed with steady work. Write or 

housework ; high wages. Apply 48 Union street. 112563—3—30 caR Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur-
Carleton street 113841-8-81 WANTED _ YOUNG GIRLs”*”TO jrie Bld^’ 369 Colle*e street’ r°r°nt°-

WANTED—MAID FOR GÉNÉRAL learn to sew by hand. Good chance i —........... . ' ■ —■ ■ ■ -u.n ■■■easag i
housework; high wages ; no washing. for advancemeijt. Apply at once, Mari- ; ___ ■ ;

Mrs. Trueman, 101 Pitt. 112860—3 31 time Clothing Mfg.' Co., 198 Union street. SITUATIONS WANTED
--------   '■ —----- —— _ I 112064—3—30 .

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL j ________________________ . ------------------ I ------—-------- —-----7
housework. Apply to Mrs. R. E.Mor- youNG LADY FOR OFFICE WORK, EXPERIENCED ^VRSE.

112335-3-31 j good at figures, with knowledge of j ences given. ’Phone 374. 
stenography and typewriting. High 

WANTED—HOUSEMAID Al 1RO- sc]100i graduate with office experience 
testant Orphanage West St. John. Ap- preferred. Box R gs, Times, 

ply to Mrs. David McLellan at Clifton, 112396—4—1 ttxt t-1 awtt t T^M4T T ACC
House before 10 a. m. or after 6 p. m. I_____________________________________ _ HALr M1LL1UJN LUOO WANTED—3 OR 4 ROOMED FLAT

112310—3—31! KITCHEN GIRL CLIFTON HOUSE. TXT TJ A TT CTYTOIUT^ for young married couple. Apply Box
-|pn ^MAln SVlAY 112389—3—80 UN MAIL o 1UKIVIO R s6i care Times. 112626—3—31

I WApply^r Domville, Rothesay. ’Phone WANTED—SALESLADY* WITHEX- Calgary, Alta., March 29-Losses from WANTED_FLAT OR HOUSE CON- 

112201*8-3^. perienee. Good opportunity ; refer-j hail in the district covered by the hall taining seven or eight rooms, centrally 
. TT_ . „ ences required. Address Box It 39, care insurance board of Alberta totaled located. Available before May 1 prefer-

Yp1NMEr,D"rG Ak«ky, 2M Douglas Times. n2364_3-31 ^3,957.78 last season. The net as- red. ’Phone Main 8640. 112604-3-31
y ' ’112197—3—30 WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO ' sessment was $778,132.48. The total -WANTED—TO BORROW, $1,200 ON

take charge of office of small manu- 1 surplus and reserve was $196,358.28,after two two-tenement houses centrally lo- 
facturing concern. Address P. O. Box Heduc-tina commissions to municipal dis- cated, city lease, ground rent $14.50 per 
68, St. John, N. B.  112346-3-31 ^ ^ |nterest chargc3. year. Box R 53, Times. 112562-3-30

YOUNG LADY AS STORE MAN- -At the end of the financial year there WANTED—TWO BUSINESS WO- 
WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE a ;n ncw establishment. Apply any was a reserve fund of $100,000 Invested men to occupy large furnished room,

general maid, summer months at On- tjme Room m Royal Hotel. 3-30 in provincial bonds, while the accounts s]idin- couch) muder.i. Box R 44, Times.
onette. Good wages. Apply, stating • 3 ....--------------outstanding totalled $108,279.89. j 6 112473—8—30
references, to Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, 54 WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.

FARM FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL FOR SALE—ONE TWO YEAR1 Orange street. 112196—3—30 Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte. STREET CAVES IN; TWO jw A N T E D — SECOND-CLASS
location 0» St. John River, 100 acres, old colt, for quick sale. Apply to L. ——------ TIGHT *- 112231—8—30 PLATTSBURG MEN DIE.1 teacher, male or female, for School

15 cultivate. 15 pasture; estimated 300 L. Blizzard, 16 Hanover. 112691—4—1 GIRL WANTED FOR LIGH1 |   ^ riAUSDURU District No. 1, Parish Waterborough.
cords standing hardwood and 25,000  — housework. No cooking. Apply Mrs. WANTED—SALESLADIES OF GOOD piattsburg, N. Y., March 29—Thomas Apply, stating salary, H. N. Brans-
fect lumber House, 8 rooms; Barn, ,'Wx : FOR SALE—THREE TWO-HORSE Levine, 251 King east, 11225o—3-30* appearance, live wires, in new «tab- Ward and fhomas Gallagan were killed combe, The Range, Queens Co., N. B. 
40- water in house and barn-yard,' wagons one two-horse sloven Apply wANTFD—GFNFRAT WORK llshment’ Apply any time. Room 117, and two injured on Saturday when a
(pumps) ; 20 Apple Trees; about 12 Fred B. Hazen. ’Phone Main M^WANJ^GENER^L WORK ______________________ î±° section of the street and roadway of

tons hay, 2,000 boxes Raspberries and______________________________________ 18'H st James. 112280-3-30. HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR j Bnd*e street ca'ed ln’
900 boxes Strawberries, besides other FOR SALE — SINGLE HORSE - ^ ~ ^ 1. TT-T good positions both in Nova Scotia |
crops grown last year. Adapted for slovcn. Apply C. E. Devon, Marsh WANTED—SOMEONE PO 1 Ahh, gnd Ncw Brunswick. Apply Brock &
fruits and early crops. H. E. Palmer, d .^ 112476 3—30 care of an elderly lady and do light
121 Union street. 112697—3—31 _____ 1___________________ -— ------------- — housekeeping. Box F 65, Times.

Sale FURNISHED APARTMENTS.
three rooms, gas range, electric lights 

and bath. Box R 62, Times. ’FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
112640—3—31

DRESSING CASE, SIDEBOARD, 
Parlor Sofa, Bed, Iron Bed. Phone 

2191—11. 112673^3—81
1919 Briscoe WANTED FURNISHED FLAT. M. 1015.

Special model in A1 shape and 
good tires. A snap for $900.00, 
if sold this week. ’Phone Main 
2909, or write H. G. WHITE, 
2 10 Union street.

112566—4-2
WANTED—MAY OR JUNE 1ST, BY 

couple, unfurnished flat, West 
modern conven-

REGAL FRANKLIN HEATER, NO. 
14. ’Phone M, 1332r21. 112538—3—3^

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
ern; central; June 1. Box R 47, Times.

112496-4-2

young
End, 5 or 6 rooms, 
iences, Box R 65, Times. 112677 ■1

FOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY
furniture. 861 Union street. Monday 

112484—3—M
TWO ADULTS OR MARRIED 

couple to occupy furnished rooms, all 
conveniences. Box R 67, Times.

112702—1—1

WANTED—COTTAGE IN COUN- 
112644 - 4—5

FURNISHED APARTMENT, MAY 1. 
32 Sydney street, facing King square.

112228—3—30
112386-4—1.and Tuesday. REFER-

rell, 49 Winter street.SEVERAL PIECES HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE—ONE GRAY DORT 
furniture. 17 DeMonts street. | (Special), slightly used, good as new;

112523—4—2 ; great bargain. Box R 55, Times.
-------------------------—--------------------------- I 112621—3—30

112516—4—2 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
em; central. Box W 98, Times.

111812—4—18try. Telephone 2040.
FURNISHED FLAT FOR SALE— --------------------------------------------------------------

Everything of a high grade. Sale price FIVE PASSENGER SAXON TOUR- 
in vicinity of $1,000. Apply Box R 52, ing car in good running order for sale 
Times office. 112535—3—30 cheap ; owner leaving city. ’Phone Main

-------------------- 3668. 112596—4-5

FURNISHED FLAT. BOX W 88,
111126—4—6Times.

sleigh. Phone Main ion n2ul_a_80 : gain. I0 Fords, 12 Chevrolets, 10 Over-
________________________________________i lands, 1 Briscoe, slightly used ; 1 new
FOR SALE—PARLOR LAMP. PRICE1 Briscoe. Terms. N. B. Used Car Ex- 

$10, baby’s wicker go-cart. Apply 189 change, 173 Marsh Road. ’Phone M.
112206—3—30 4078 or 372-11. 112656—3—30

89.

avenue.
COMPETENT MAID FOft GEN- 

eral housework. Apply Mrs. Fred P- 
3—23—tfBritain street. Elkin, 107 Leinster street.

HORSES, ETCFARMS FOR SALE

4—9

WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 
part of city, seven or eight rooms. 

I ’Phone M 3213-21. 23—T.F.

Paterson, Ltd., St. Johp, N. B. STORES, BUILDINGS2-6 t f-3—2—tf LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—FIVE SINGLE LUM- 
ber wagons. J. Roderick & Son, Brit

ain street. 12546—4—2 EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE OF CANADA

FOR SALE—FARM, THIRTY ACRES 
of farming land and thirty of wood

land. Three miles out of St. Stephen.
2780 SQ. FEET FLOOR SPACE, 

suitable for large paint shop, front
ing on both Thome Ave. and Marsh 
road. D. W. Land, 29 Thome Ave.

112710—4—G

LOST—GRAY SILK PURSE, CON- 
tainlng money and other articles. 

Finder can have money if they return 
purse to Times Office. 12716—3—81

WHITE GOLb HEAD OF STICK 
pin. diamond setting, between Para

dise Row and Exmouth street, Satur
day night. Finder kindly return David
son’s, 176 Union street. Reward.

I 112726—4—1

I

NOT ENDED KETcompleted the mission for all the living, 
including the women, men, children and 
infants, It was fitting that those who 
had gone before should be remembered.
Father Lynch imparted to the men the 
papal benediction.

His Lordsliip Bishop LeBlanc also 
spoke a few words to the men yester
day afternoon. He said that it was very 
gratifying to note the attendance at all 
the services, which had been upwards of 
2,000 men and he expressed the feeling 

! that the mission would have excellent 
results. He complimented the men, the

and the Cathedral pastor, on Sunday, J.
closed leader of Wi

’Phone Main 1803-21. 112525—3—30 j FOR SALE—HORSE SUITABLE FOR
---------------------  ----------- ———-----------—■— | driving, riding or light delivery. Ap-

FOR SALE—FARM 200 ACRES, SIT- ; ply Fowler Milling Co., Rodney wharf.
uated on Bellisie, 40 acres under good 112439—4—1

cultivation, cuts 30 tons hay, rest in 
pasture and woodland; 40 apple trees, 
pear, 2 plum trees, also cherries, one-| 
half acre C. raspberries, one-quarter acre 
strawberries, one-qüarter acre best rhu
barb; mail It. F. D. I.arge eight-room 
bouse with running water, s two large 
barns 30x60 and lintcr to accommodate 
UO sheep; granery, two hen houses, wood 
shed and carriage shed. Will sell stock 
with farm if satisfactory to purchaser.
Apply Geo. Hazen, Kingston, Kings Co.,

112296—3—31 :

TO LET—ON MAY 1, STORE 250 
Union. W. V. Hatfield. Telephone M. 

1619.Labor Leader in Winnipeg 
Speaks of Verdict in the 
Strike Trials.

112240—3—30WANTED
TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 

stand at 106 King street'. Apply A. E 
HAderson. ’ 2—11—T.f.

Sheet Metal Workers and 
Roofers. Union job in city. 
Perm.

WILL THE PARTY WHO TOOK 
the English Setter from vicinity of 

Chipman Hill Saturday afternoon, kind
ly return it to A. C. Thompson, Scho
field

I

Saskatoon, Mardi 29—Speaking here 
Woodsworth, a Labor 
leg, said, referring to

OFFICES TO LET
112699—3—30Paper Co., Ltd.pitrn'.in ’'rips

THREE HEATED OFFICES, 28 
WILL THE PERSON WHO TOOK I Chipman Hill. Apply to R. J. Rom- 

Silver Headed Umbrella, by mistake, ney. ’Phone 8043. 112289—3—81
Saturday, please return the Strand Of-

112701—3—30 ; ID

COAL TOWER 
Operator experienced on 
Meade Morrison discharging 
tower cranes. Union wages.

The serviceRev. Wm. Duke.
benediction of the Most Blessed tbe verdict of guilty returned against

Cathedral Mission Closed To- Sacrament, with His Lordship Officiât- flve Winnipeg leaders on Saturday:
i ing, assisted by Rev. Wm. Duae, aeacou, mMng» He

day — Bishop Compliments and Rev. W L. Moore sub-deacon said\hHt 2s a resultthe deception of
ceivedï to The “hP/of UmHoTy ft. public and the rfsent of com- 

Name Society, making the total enrol- T ifhad been dedded t,
-------------- n ;nw! in the Cathcdral Par,Sh m°re thun appeal to thewider jury of public opin-

Washington, XIarch 29—^An intei-na- m(^1bershlJfh thTTongrcgation andYela-j ’ The mission for the ch’ldren was con- 10"Declaration tl]at the case of “Bob”
tanizedhînn paris düring the week of lives of those living, the mission given eluded on Saturday morningr and yes- RusgeI1 wau!d Tie taken to the privy

eByiBHsExB
international congress of chambers of .loshig Teremony „f the men’s in the Cathedral grounds aft- yester- j brough^cheers.
commerce which ceased to function with Tï* £si"g^ çer -V aftemoon. day afternoon’s services.

\! t’nRed States, Wrea a *4 -'me ser- ^ — f n Kev. Father

.:f fz tt k ^ ^ n date,
st*r5Mry,c s esfryst***1 ■**“ Mur* - "

N. B. wit..

LET—OFFICES ON THIRD 
; floor building 74 Prince Wm. street. 

WII L THE PARTY WHO PICKED Also fourtii floor with use of freight*ele- 
up ring in the lad es’ toilet at Union I vator, suitable for warehouse. Apply 

depot Monday between 1 and 3.30 p. in. E. L. Jarvis, 74 Prince Wm. street, 
kindly leave at Times office. 112306—3—31

INTERNATIONAL 
CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE SOON

flee. Valued as gift.

Cooks and Women for gen- 
eral housework. Highest 
wages.

Men.

112407—3—30

TO LET
Apply 49 Canterbury Sb 
Telephone Connection. TO PURCHASE TO RENT—WHARF FRONTING 40 

ft. on 80 Britain street, 200 ft. qyuç 
or less in length with building desiriiSJc 
for light manufacturing, formerly known 

of Francis Willi

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, TWIN 
go-cart. Address Box R 42, Times.

112416—4—1FREE TO BOTH EMPLOYER 
AND APPLICANT

SEEDING PROSPECTS. Apply 
112630—4—4

as estate 
Box It 60, Times.

am.
o’clock* the

Ottawa, March 28—Seeding prospects 
are very fair, as WganyTIfurditure. ^U dmUngs^rktly TO LET-BARN FLAT, AUTO PRB- 

private. W. Colin Montford, 115 Queen ferred. Apply Miss Merritt, 120 Union 
street, St. John. X. R ’ 3-9—tf

FURNISHED FLATS 
TO LET

We have a number of^ 
Furnished Flats in nice loca
tions for rental for the sum
mer months, from May to 
September or October.

For further particular ap
ply

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers 

Bank of Montreal Building
56 Prince William Street

Telephone Main 25%

TO LET
125 St. John St, W., 3 rooms 
96 Main Street, 4 rooms.
121 Millidge Ave., 4 rooms. 
Bam, 258 City Road. 
Apartment, furnished or un

furnished.
259 Duke St,. 4 rooms.
125 St. John W., 5 rooms.

STERUNB REALTY, limited
13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 

se W. 375-»

M C 2 0 3 5

f

E.
 *
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Forestell Bros.
For Quality - Price-Service
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar (with orders)........................... $1-70

ATTENTION !
JOBS FOR SOLDIERS

Over Two Hundred Returned Men Need Work. Our Bit Can Never Equal 
Theirs, But Let Us Do Our Best. Surely We Can Do No Less. It is Our Duty 
to Find Employment.. Find a Vacancy for the Returned Man and King Up 
Main 602. The Times Has Given This Space Free Until April 1.

TEA AND COFFEE.FLOUR.
98 lb. bag Purity or Regal .. 
98 lb. bag Robinhood or Roses . 
98 lb. bag Star ..............................

.. $7 301

.. 7.15 Red Rose and King Cole Tea .
. 6.80 Finest Orange Pekoe Tea .........

24 lb. bag Star .................................... 1.78 2 lb. tins Seal Brand Coffee .

p"lw R™*1 R-toltot,s|! £:&.
24 lb. bag Royal Household ........... 1.90,1 lb. tin Lipton’s Coffee

Extra Fancy Barbadoes Molasses
lard and shortening.

. .60
.55

$1.25
auto storage REPAIRING .55

.55
TCO. 62—A MAN EXPERIENCED IN 
-L' looking after stock on farm, also 
in general farm work. He is 40 and 
single. -

SiXTO. 1—A PAINTER, WAS 47 WHE 19—A SHIP’S lUUUER; HAS
2-' j,e went across, and now wants ; been accustomed to rigging on con-
job. Experienced painter. I -fraction work, could also take charge of

— a number of men on similar work. 
XTr> , A nnnir v w v t> E R 44, 'Would be a desirable man for any of N0’ Î7Â, ITmareii, wantsEa^cndy the contractors here, 

job. Call Main 602 and arrange an in- 
terview.

YO. 6—A MARRIED MAN, FAMIL- 
"LX iar with steamship work, wants a 
position as Purser. He is 32.'

SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stalls; central ; $3 month. 

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1685-11. t.f.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. $1.40 per gallon

CANNED GOODS.
.18Corn .....................................................

.35 Peas .....................................................
$1.00 : Tomatoes, large ..............................
6-25 i String Beans ..............................

.95 [ Pumpkin ............................................

.34 3 tins Vegetable Soup .................
3.20 2 tins Libbys Tomato Soup ..

Campbells Soups ....?•
.20 Red Salmon ...................
.21 Pink Salmon ................... I
.23 ' Canned Haddie...............
.23 Scallops ...........‘...............
.25 I Gold Cross Beans, large

SECOND-HAND GOODS .18'M’O. 63—EXPERIENCED BUTCHER 
would like work in St. John. He 

is 25 and married.

1 lb. block Pure Lard 
3 lb. tin Pure Lard . 
20 lb.

baby clothing .18
MO. 20—ST A. ENGINEER, WITH 

N. B. License. He is single and
.18WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for second-hand godtis. People’s Sec
ond-hand Store, 673 Main street. ’Phone 

111098—4—8
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 57( Main street. Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. 
Dependable service.

pail Pure Lai 
tin Shortening 

1 lb. tin Criscoe .. 
9 lb. tin Criscoe ..

.12
McE,
materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send forcaUlogaeMrs. 
Wnlfsen, 672 Younge street,

3 lb. .2527 years old.
WO. 6t—EXPERIENCED LOCOMO- 

1 live filter, also in general mech
anical work. He is 23 and single.

... .25 

... .18 
18c* 25c, 32c 
.... 15c, 25c

2384-41. MO. 22—A YOUNG MAN, 24, WITH 
considerable experience as an 

electrician, would like to get employ
ment with an electrical contractor, where 
he could complete his training.

BEANS.
Finest hand-picked White, quart..
Finest Red Eye, quart .......................
Whole Green Peas, quart . ...........
2 lbs. Split Peas ..................................
2 qt. Little Beauty Beans ...............

WO. 8—WHO NEEDS A GOOD 
"1~ Chauffeur, a good man, who must 
have outside work, is looking for that 
job.

.20MO. 66—EXPERIENCED WEAVER 
. (woolen mill), would go anywhere 

to suitable position. Is 29 and married.

WO. 66—EXrEft TEN CED MARINE 
engineer would accept suitable 

position anywhere. He is 40 and single.

.22

.18
BARGAINS JJO. 24—A MAN, 86 YEARS OLD, 

and who has been badly wounded, 
would like a light job where there re no 
lifting.

1 MISCELLANEOUS
D. AND A. CORSETS, ALL SIZES 

and prices, at W ctmore s, Garden at.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
'Phone Main 2384-11.

MO. 11—MOVING PICTURE OPER- 
' ator, married, 25, needs a job. 

Who’ll find a vacancy?

.252 pkg. Corn Starch ...........
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .........
3 tins Sardines ...............
2 bottles Ketchup ...........
2 bottles Worcester Sauce

3 lbs. Barley ............................................. 25 3 bars Laundry Soap .............................»
3 Bee Jelly ................................... *25 2 pkgs. Lux ••;•••••••.......................3 pkg. Gelatine7.................................. -25 4 pkgs. Ammonu Powder...................... 25
2 pkg. Liptons Jelly ......................... -25 3 pkgs. Pearhne
2 ekes Jello ................................... 25 2 lbs. new Prunes, 90—100
2 bottles Pure Extracts...........................25 125 lb. box new Prunes . .
2 pkg. Macaroni'......................... : ’ ' ' ' ^ \ Jc’ Pufe Fr Jam2 tins Egg Powder ........................... .25 13 lb. Onions
Choice Seeded Raisins (Large Pkge.)

Our MEAT DEPARTMENT carries a
Store Open Friday Evenings.

.253 lbs. Rolled Oats ...................
3 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal
3 lbs. Graham Flour .............

exactly tlj®ngindv^ 3 lbs. Farina ...........................

.25.25 -25
^"O. 59—A YOUNG MAN WHO 

worked with druggist before going 
over, has had his left shoulder crippled. 
Would like to make a new start. He is 
22 and with good appearance.

.25 .25
’.25MO. 13—AN APPLICANT CAP- 

able of handling anything in steam 
engineering; has an N. B. License. Has 
been a Mill-wright and has experience in 
mining operations. He is 46 and unmar
ried.

.25If you do Hot see 
help you require, give us a 

get you what you want.
CHIMNEY SWEEPING WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots* musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dork 
street. St. John, N. B., ’Phone 1774-11.

.25canWITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

25IMPORTANT.
Refer to by quoting ihe number in the 

Margin.

MO. 60—A CHAUFFEUR WOULD 
drive truck or private car. Was 

six months in repair and service de
partment of motor company. Can fur
nish references. He is 27 years old and 
single.

47
$4 30

MO. 14—A PRESSMAN, FAMILIAR 
with Newspaper Work. Has had 

experience in newspapers in New Bruns
wick. He is 85 and married.

.85
35SECOND - HAND FURNITURE 

bought and sold, 122 Mill street.
5—16—1920

For particulars regarding any of the 
above Returned Soldiers ’phone the in
formation and Service Branch^of the De
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establish- 
ment, Main 602; Office, 49 Canterbury 
street.

22c.
full line of CHOICE .MEATS.

DENTISTS WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instrument?, bicycles, guns, re
volvers,'tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
of write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phonr 
2892-11.

MO. 61—A MAN 28 AND SINGLE, 
who was a steam fitter previous 

to enlisting, and is now unable to do 
this heavy work. Would like a light 
job in factory.

MO. 18—AN EXPERIENCED STONE 
■*" cutter (hard stone), has also had 
experience as a tool smith. He is 46 and 
married. Desires to get back to his 
former occupation.

MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 

TMolrements for quick service. J- yV- MSS* 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4178-11. Forestell Bros.H. W. HEANS,
District Representative.

'Phones 4167—4168.ROCKLAND ROADhad approximately BOO passengers, in
cluding 155 children, 101 boys and fifty- 
four girls from Dr. Bemaréo’s insti
tute. The former will go to the Ber
nardo institute in Toronto and the girls 
to Petersborough.

The schooner Dorothy Palmer sent a 
wireless call for assistance from Great I 
Round Shoals Channels Saturday to j 
Boston. She reported she was leaking 
dangerously and would sink in twelve 
hours unless help arrived. She was en 
route from Norfolk for Boston.

The United States Shipping Board 
steamer Western Comet reached Halifax 
on Saturday afternoon with the disabled 
steamer Nescoe. She towed the steamer 
1,010 miles.

SILVER-PLATERSENGRAVERS
REAL ESTATEAUCTIONSARTISTS 

Tele-
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondlnes.

w C WESLEY & CO.,
Md engravers, 89 Water street 

pbene M. 982.
REAL estate

If you bave real «state 
l you wish to dispose of 
I this would be the time

_____ | to sell so buyers could
, 1 ^45* make purchase before 

they release Feb. 1st. 
To -r”v* a sore sale consult us. we have 
far sale several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farto 21-2 miles from city.
Pricmre^onabU. upoTT&

Rial Estate Broker.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 29. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 7.12 Low Tide.... 0.53 
Sun Rises.... 6.11 Sun Sets.......

t.f. P.M.

FURNITURE PACKING 6.46
SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

IPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Sunday.

C P O S Melita, Parry, 9526, from 
Liverpool. ’

C P O S Sicilian, 5607, from London 
and Havre.

NOTICE — EXPERT FURNITURE, 
china and crockery „p-gl~

reasonable. M. 8068-11. 112295-8-81
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B., Box 
1848,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid. Dempsey Will Not Have It 

All His Own WayHATS BLOCKED
Sailed Saturday.

Str Ramore Head, Milner, 2952, for 
Belfast.

c P O S War Peridot, Griffiths, 4140, 
for London and Antwerp.

Sailed Sunday. '
Str New Mexico, McDowall, 4044, for 

Cape Town, via Louisburg.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, March 27—Ard, sirs Linmore, 

Newport News; Sachem, Liverpool and 
St John’s (Nfld) ; Cable ship Mackay 
Bennett. New York; French cable ship 
DoùaroJeremac, New York; str Nev
ada, Louisburg.

Sailed—Strs Stanmore, Liverpool ; Ma
ria Stathatos,St John; Wisconsin Bridge, 
New York; Lake Falama,
Edmund Donald, St John’s (Nfld).

Halifax, March 28—Ard, strs Western 
Comet, Havre; Nesco, New Orleans via 
Norfolk; schr^Marion J S Smith, Baltl- 
"more.

STORAGE To dispose ol your fur-| 
niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. 
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you caia 
send furniture or met- 

any kind for immediate

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BBA- 

180 Main street, opposite Adelaide. t.f.

Throngs at British Football 
Games — Ottawas, Sure of 
Beating Seattle, Had Ban
quet Ready and Then Were 
Defeated.

pa
chandise of i

The damage to the Glace Bay High 
school building by fire on Saturday is 
now placed at only $5,000.

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE 
light, dry, lift. R. H. Dockrill, 199 

Union street. 112411 1

WOOD AND COAL .HAIRDRESSING STOVES sale.
miss McGrath, n. y. jparlors.

graduât» * ”

6F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 

ine the FiReCo Range and you will 
be convinced that it will save 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St

Broad Cove •Phone 973.
New York, March 29—James J. Cor

bet' is positive that the contemplated 
fig' . between Dempsey and Carpentier 
will not be a one-sided affair.

This was the opinion expressed by 
the former heavyweight champion after 
sparring for a few minutes yesterday 
with Carpentier ‘at the home of Jack 
Curley at Great Neck, L. I., where the 
French champion spent the day with 

i Mme. Carpentier. It was the first tin» 
! that Corbett had ever "seen the pugilistic 
sensation of Europe.

I am instructed to sell 
at Public Auction 
March. 29, Monday 
Night, 740, also Tues
day and Wednesday 
Nights, at 191 Char
lotte Street, entire 

__ stock of Can s,
Chocolates, Fancy Boxes, snd Fancy Gro
ceries of all kinds, One National Cash 
Register, Total Adder, Two Gaunter 
Show Cases, One Up-to-date Upright 
Plano, One Ice Chest, Two fW t>ay 
Clocks, One Toledo, a lot of Chewing j 
Tobacco, One Mirror, One Case Grape ( 
Juice, One Self-Feeder. We will sell fix
tures and piano Monday night at 9.30.. 
Candies and groceries will start to sell 
at 7.30.

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety‘of latest pattern hall ahd 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get our 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street.

HATS BLOCKED
Baltimore;

& opposite" Addaldifstreet,

Just Arrived

Order
NowTRUCKING Fletcher Benched.

New Orleans, March 29—The oust
ing of Arthur Fletcher from the game 

; by Dick Nalien, American League um- 
I pire, furnished some last inning exette- 
I ment in the victory which the Giants 
I scored over the Red Sox in a ten-in- 
! nlng affair by the score of 5 to 4.

The Glanjs’ captain, who criticized 
Nalien’s judgment of strikes and balls —gg-f jjgEDS BRITISH 
severely, was ordered from the field at SETTLERS AND WOMEN
the close of the ninth inning, but re- (Canadian Finance.)
fusAl to go. He attempted to go to bat .p|iere ig a very pronounced feeling 
in the tenth, but Nation held up the abroBd the importation of United
game until Chris# Matthewson, in Stfctes panels. This feeling is prompt- 
charge of the Giants, because John Me- ^ l)V thc adverse and heavy exchange 
Grew had made an early start for the prevailing between the two coun
hotel, sent Eddie Sinking up to hit for trle3. Importations from the smith are 
the shortstop. _ . „f various kinds hut there is one partivu-

London, March 29—-(Canadian Press; Jar cla3s which is an exception to the
—There were about 87,000 spectators at er#1 rule yur American cousins are 
the football cup semi-finals at Sheffield ortin„ ready-made farmers to Canada 
and 35»000 at tnat in London- ffreat numbers and, needless to say, no

Toronto, March 29—The second game , ■ ction is being raised to these im- 
in the Allan Cup final series will be JrtaUons> provided the said farmers are 
playe(l tonight between Varsity and , to Bbide iby the rules and re-
Falcons of Winnipeg. The collegians, j. £Uoni pertaining to Canadian citisen- 
who are five goals in the rear as a re- » 0ne of the advanced parties of 
suit of their 8 to 3 defeat in the initial settlers arrived in Winnipeg
contest on Saturday night, face an al- ^ week_ xhe party consisted of sev- 
most hopeless task. enty-four persons, all from Livingstone
Were Too Sure. county, Illinoi's, and tliey are all going on

Ottawa, March 29—(Canadian Press) ^‘wiühf'we are glad to welcome these 
-The Stanley Cup proved a veritable W*me^ ^ ^g ufid as many
tantales cup to the Ottawas on Satur- friends as care to come,, day night, when the Senators were more of iurking back of
soundly beaten by the Seattle Mets, 3 , t would like to welcometo 1, in thc most brilliant of the world’s our ^ ^ers of good British
title series to date. So confident were Just as ««V men on tht )and and 
the Ottawas of victory that they had * f is tt splendid type,
arranged for a world’s championship farmeir ^ ^ ^
banquet at the Chateau Laurier. “ 'Western country—solid, substan-The Seattle aggregation, which had great W^tem^cou ^ our old frlend,
been outplayed on two occasions, show- M I auder, often says: “Ye can
ed a remarkable reversal of form and Slr / „ d in saving this we have 

j this, coupled with the fact that Ottawas na > disparage tne American
I showed the strain of the two previous °=*S1 Vhese A^lcan newcomers 
| games, enabled the visitore to stay the hcad enthusiasts who will
progress of the cup of jubilation to the - > . building up this coun-lipsBof the N. H. L. champions. The dothrir share g^l
banquet was postponed. r„nnd„ is evidence of the'goodThe confidence of the Ottawas was “™<Lt‘,ntC“" ich they are possessed of. 
also shared by Frank Lalder, president j ÿ another class of immigrant
of thc N. H. L. He had the players x taro» anc« ^ of_^ritish wo-
share of the three games done up in en- that “ anadians should-be interested
velopes, with the names of the Senators • ” that the Dominion government
attached for the winners sha.re. Ihe to a ipecial effort to encourage
division will now have to await the re- EmierationPof British women to this 
suit in Toronto to which point the the emigration o. of n and as
teams will move for a game on Tues- b ^ have many problems which
day, with Thursday night fixed for the . gQ burdensome if we had
fifth game if one should be necessary. “better half” of humanity
The next game will be played under ™ wwlld stay ou the

rules with seven man hockey horned on the
instead of existing like hermits- 

would not float

IRON FOUNDRIES BRITISH PORTS. «
Liverpool, March 27—Ard, str Minnc- 

dosa, St John.

A. V. MacDORMAD, EXPRESSING 
v and General Trucking. Moving of 
household effects a specialty. Residence 
77 St. James street. ’Phone Main 1807.

112198—3—30

Phone M. 3938.

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 Gty Road.

Terms Cash Only

18 Room Brick 
House For 

Sale

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
112474—8—31FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, March 27—Ard, strs Duca 
D’Aosta, Genoa and Palermo; Ameri
can, Genoa and Naples.

Boston, March 28—Sid, schrs Quetan, 
Bellevau Cove (NS); Mayflower, Pftrrs- 
boro (NS).

UMBRELLASMARRIAGE LICENSES
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered. 578 Main street. ’Phone 2384- 
111094 4 -9savs Choice Central Location 

A Business Proposition for a 
Live Man or Woman

Rent from rooms will give 
buyer his own rent free and 
also pay for the house.

In the next few days some 
fortunate person 
the deposit on and receive 
the deed of this fine freehold

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

Phones West 17 or 90

41.
WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 

Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.30 a, m.- 
inoa w. m. ———

MARINE NOTES.
The Head Line steamer Ramore Head, 

McLean Kennedy, Ltd., agents, sailed 
Saturday afternotin for Belfast with a 
large general cargo.

The Elder-Dempster Line steamer New 
Mexico, J. T. Knight & Co., local 
agents, sailed yesterday momltig at 6 
o’clock for Cape Town and other South 
African ports, via Louisburg. She will 

bunker coal at Louisburg before 
proceeding across the Atlantic. Included 
in the general cargo were 473 automo
biles for South Africa.

The C- P- O. S. liner Melita arrived 
In port yesterday morning with 580 
cabin and 1,489 steerage passengers. She 
also had a large general cargo and four 
cars of mail. While passing Cape Sable 
in a dense fog the steamer nearly col
lided with another C. P. O. S. liner, the 
War Peridot. It is the last trip of the 
Melita to St. John this season.

The C. P. O- S. liner Sicilian also ar
rived in port yesterday morning. She

WALL PAPERS
I

MEN’S CLOTHING WALL PAPERS! BUY NOW. PRICES 
are advancing. Latest styles now in. 

14c. roll up. Stickfast cheaper than 
flour, 26c. package. Window Shades, 
Curtain Rods. Lipsett’s Variety Store, 
comer Brussels and Exmouth.

will makeSPRING AND SUMMER SUITS, 
jurt opened; also a fine assortment of 

J^atTV J. Higgins & Co., Cus- 
tfJmand Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 
Union street. __1T_r———■

ANTHRACITE
Pea Coaltake on property.

Possession April 1st
You can get moved and 

then fill your house with your 
own
Particulars

t“ MONEY ORDERS WATCH REPAIRERS
For Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.

PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN At> 
counts by Dominion Exprros Money 

Five costs three cents.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D, Perkins, 48 Princess St.
selection of roomers.

PERCY J. STEEL
521 Main Street

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street. *.£.

R. P. &W. F. STARR, Ltd.OILS AND GREASES
8—81

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit. OUs. greasesi°ta»

kinds t soap*, soap P°*,de(®’h'tC' fcUre 
Mfg. Co* 264 Union, St John,

157 Union Street49 Smythe Street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

For SaleBroad Cove^ 
Coal

1

PHOTOGRAPHIC

One of St. John's MosipunTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, PHOTOS I AJVE'victoria Photo studio,
738 Main street, Monc-

, Best Prices 
Delivered Promptly 

Order at Once

rain or shine, 
45 King square; WELDINGtf.ton.

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
strect, SL John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

McGivern Coal Co.
X , A. Douglas Clark

PIANO MOVING «on Blocks
BY EXPEKI-

Main 42 Six story building at 28 U 
82 King street. Sale will bi 
subject to the lease of the pre» 
snt tenant.

For particulars apply tot 
*54 Main Street, valais» M<

Alice P. Eaton,
James M. Beckett,
Fred H. Lowell. 

Executors, Will of 
_ John Preecotl

111994—4—U

t Mill street.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED B\ 
auto, most modern gear and exp«ri- 

encedmen. Orders taken nowfor May 1. 
•Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M- 314-21.

! Gt)OD SOFT COAL
Will Screened

dry soft wood

a. E. WHELPLEY
238-240 Paradise Row

’Phone Main 1227

and with fast ice available the western
ers should have a good chance of tying 
the score with some hope of coming out 
on the winners’ end. The winning 
players’ share of the gates of the three 

will be $390.97 each and 
8329.49 each.

plumbing farms
Our floating population
so much if this was a land of homes in
stead of a land of men. VVe need home- 

and nation-builders. W here
i

shatiCwe get them? Will this country 
amount to anything really worth while 
until we get more of that stabilising and 
uplifting influence which woman alone 
can give? We need these nation^buildcrs 
to restore our national balance.

opening games
V..U lOaCl’S 1Dry Bundles Kindling; 

Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

t

PIANO LESSONS
fill CÇiHpf■ I Ltd

id andoiie ïa «tamp to pay poataga.

VBelleville, known as Gibson’s Crossing. 
An inquest will be held.

PREDICT japan will
SOME DAY BE DRY

Seattle, Wash., March 29—Predictions 
that Japan will eventually go “dry” were 
made Saturday by three Japanese dele
gates to the international W. C. T. u. 
convention in London April 1* to 25.

IPIANO «-LESSONS. RATES REAS- rlANO -*-»=» R 32> Tlmeg offlce
DOCTOR HURT) HIS 

WIFE KILLED
enable. 23—tf AT A

RAILWAY CROSSING.
Belleville, Ont., March 29—Dr. Rob

ertson of this city was seriously Injured 
and his wife was killed on Sunday af
ternoon when an automobile in which 
they were riding was struck by a west- 

* the C. P. R. at
a mile east of

i-14-TJr.A federated republic, similar to the 
United States, was the aim of Russia, 
Count Ilya Tolstoy said in an address 
in Chicago on Saturday.

* BROAD COVE COAL. R. J. POR- 
ter 77 Slmonds street. ’Phone 434-11.

112608—4—5- PROFESSIONAL
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL PREAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. It- 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty end 
Maseur, ,46 King Square. St. John.

Th6 Went bound express train on
Adi IWâlS the' level crossing aboutUSEHARD AND SOFT WOOD. F. 

Jones. ’Phone West 56-11.~m~Wéni ’
Ad Wm%USE 111709—3—36

I

Hampton
Small Property

Bargain

We have for immediate 
sale house, bam, hen house 
on one-half acre of land at 
Hampton Station. This will 
be sold at a sacrifice price 
as the owner is moving out 
of the place.

For further particulars ap
ply.

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers 

Bank of Montreal Bldg* 
56 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 25%

BRITANHIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Aoteoobili Insurascs
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

4-JOSC48

K*eP
7he
Roof
Tight

Don’t let leaks cause 
damage to the ceilings 
and the walls. CROWN 
MICA ROOFING will 
make you a good roof.

$3.25, $3.75 and $4.25 
a roll.

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

*46 ERIN STREET.

Best Quali y Paint
$3.50 per gal.

While it Lasts 

Send for Color Card

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

9 SHOPS KOI) OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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mdur’s Open New Storeà i

X

At 267 King Street West End, Corner Ludlow Street
Former Baskin’s Corner

GRAND OPENING WEEKI
Begins Today, Ready For Easter Trade—A Cordial Invitation is Extended to All to Inspect Our

Large Stock - Great Varieties - Lowest Prices on the
“ Cash and Gred it ” System

<

( .

< /(

Inaugurated in the New Store Only »

Sweaters■WaistsDressesLadies’ Suits
Blouses in Georgette, Crepe- 

de-Chene, Voile and other mater

ials, specially suited for Easter

These spring garments in the 
shades recently announced are 
correct for this year; made by 
foremost designers. Special priced 
for

in Silk Poplins, Serge, Wool Pop

lin and Fancy Tweeds, in all 

colors and styles, at

Complete variety in texture, 

color and design to please all 

tastes, in Serges Satins, Georg

ettes, Poplins, at

Serges, Tricotine, Tweeds and 
other fashionable materials, in

in the new widely advertised ' *
1

models strictly in accord With the 
in the smart New York

shimmy and ripple styles at
vogue 
shops. Priced from. wear.

$16.95 to $40.75 $4.98 to $11.95 $4.95 to $11.50$14.95 to $49.75 $6.50 to $11.50$19.50 to $69.75
This new store is the result of publi; appreciation of our just and fair methods of doing business. We thank you for past patronage and it will be our pleasure 

to serve you again. At Your Service I ■

AMOUR’S 3 STORESWEST END
267 King Street, (Formerly Baskin’s 

Comer)
258-260 King Street, Comer Lipllow^

CITY

247 Union Street, Comer Brussels
I c_> , ..

month the first other two contracted for will leave, pounds, and a speed of ninety miles an 
In May the They will have a carrying power of 1,200 hour.

Seattle and early next 
One will fly to Stewart.'HONOR ROLLS

AT ST. PAUL’S 
ARE UNVEILED

flced their lives: Nelson McCain, Gil- follows : Eric Barber, Frederick Bark- 
bert Seeley, John Thornton,- James Mur- er, Harry C. Barker, Louis W. Barker, 
ray Hazen, Percy Clayton Till, Norman Jfthn Bradbury, Arthur Buckley, George 
Leavett Bourne, Charles Percy Bourne, Buckley, Lewis Buckley, John Camp- 
Frederick Albert Buckley, Edwin Le Roy bell, Lloyd Campbell, Frederick Car- 
Arnold. „ / man, John Chandler, Carroll Cudlip,

After the unveiling of the honor roll | Edward ‘Day, Richard Day, Thomas 
Archdeacon Crowfoot preached an elo- Dean, Herbert DeVeber, Arthur Dick, 
quent sermon, taking as his text the Oliver Duncan, Frank Dunham, Fred- 
twenty-fourth verse of the twentieth erick Edwards, Alder Evans, Walter A. 
chapter of Acts. The rector regretted Evans. Henry Evans, Walter F. Evans, 
the enforced absence of Rev. Major E. V. Arthur Gandy, Rowland L. Gandy, 
B. Hooper, who was to have preached Alfred Garnett, James A. Gauiton, 
at the dedication service, but his military Donald Grimmer, Ernest Gunn, Harry 
duties required his attendance else- Gunn, Frank Hamm, Matthias Hamm, 
where. Archdeacon Crowfoot spoke of Ernest Hammond, D. King Hazen, 
the significance of the design of -the Arthur Hickson, Rev. E. Bertram Hoop- 
honor roll. er, Douglas Hooper, John Hunter, E. R.

It is an oak and walnut tablet worked Ingraham, John London, Samuel Lon- 
out in a Gothic design of the same don, Roy London, Archer Manks, James 
period as the architecture of the church M. Magee, Roderick Maclauchian, War- 
and decorated with heraldic shields and ren Macpherson, Hartley McLennan, 
emblazoned with the arms of St. George Frederick Malcolm, Douglas Martin, 
and St. Paul. The woodwork was done Arthur Milton, George Milne, Roy 
by the late James Christie, being the last Milne, John Nuttall, Gordon Nuttall, 
piece of work he did before his death. Gordon Parlee, Frank Peacock, William 
The lettering was done by P- N. Wood- Peacock, Thomas E- Powers, Robert K. 
ley of the Art Craft Studios. Rankine, Frederick Rickwood, Ronald

The names on the honor roll are as Ritchie, William Ross, Gordon Sargeson,

NOW OPEW FOR BUSINESS

Auto and 
Carriage 

Springs
REPAIRED

^impressive Ceremony W hen 
Memorial Tablets Are 
Dedicated.

<3 vnes
The unveiling of the memorial tablet 

to the memory of those from St. Paul’s 
church who laid dQwn their lives in the 
great war and the honor roll as a record 
of the names of those from the church 
who served their king and country dur
ing the war, took place yesterday morn
ing. Senator W- H- Thorne, who do
nated the tablets, unveiled thpm and 
delivered them to the pastor, Rev. Arch
deacon A. H. Crowfoot. Senator Thorne 
made an appropriate address, after 
which he took the flag from the tablet 
and read the names of those who sacri-

reset, retempered ; also spring 
clips, spring bolts and bushings, 
all in stock at my plant.

J. E. Arrowsmith fhe Merchant81 83 Thome Ave,
St John, N. B. V.

^T'he merchant who achieves 
success is the man who 

appreciates the value of Time; 
the necessity of conducting every 
detail of his business on a schedule 
of Elgin-like regularity.

Business is based on confidence, 
and confidence is maintained 
through dependable service.

The Elgin can be your ally in 
holding the confidence of your 
customers.

The Elgin will time your deliv
eries to the exact minute and 
control the schedule of your store 
with accuracy and regularity.

Let the Elgin guide and direct 
you, and make each day, a day of 
Achievement.

Do business to the tick of your 
Elgin.

There is a Jeweler in your vicinity 
who can supply you with the Elgin 
—the guardian of Time.

1Frederick Shaw, Guy L. Short, F red 
Stevens, Robert Strong, R- Penniston 
Starr, Shirley Taylor, Thomas Taylor, 
Robert Turner, William Turner, Ed
mund Tucker, John K. Trifts, Gordon 
Vail, Roy Vail, Francis C. Walker, 
Barton Wetmore, Edward Wliltebone, 
John Whitehouse, Doris DeVeber, Edith 

Marion L. Magee, Edith

TRAOt MARK

1

Your Spring Blouse
Tilley Hegan,
May Scholield.

Vancouver, B. C, March 29—Early 
this summer hydroplanes will provide 
the Stewart mining camp all the com
forts of a rural mail delivery, and will 
deliver from the southern markets every
thing from prunes to lumber. Several 
machines are now being constructed in

Seledt it from one of the new 
models to be offered to-morrow

A

mAmong the new ideas, we feature basque effects, tie backs, elbow 
sleeves, Russian blouses.
Hand drawnwork is usee, very effectively on some models, while 
plaited collars, cuffs and frills add a novel charm to others.
Materials: Tricolette, Silk Jersey, Georgette, Crepe de Chine and Imported Voile. 
Shades: white, flesh, maize, peach, salmon, navy and suit shades.
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Sunlight %i- CANADIAN ELGIN WATCH COu LTD.
TORONTO

:m ÆSoap | 35*
«

* III

Saves Them ii
a,9 :--------8 1CZ U-Gj /J

Your woollens must be made to 
last as long as possible, they’re 
so dear now Sunlight Soap 
is the purest and best of all 
•aundry soaps so it’s the safest 
cleanser—ond it’s the most econ
omical because being pure, it 
takes less to do the wash

Insist on getting the Soap you ask 
for—SUNLIGHT SOAP

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
Toronto Ont

Ii &ILS IN

VMm 9
th

I l ,<S •*Blouses
S E.V EN TEEN STORES IN CANADA 

10 KING SQUARE
i TV

II

M j

Special !
Do not fail to see our Easter Specials in Crepe de Chine 
Blouses, specially priced at $8.50.
Beautiful styles made in a firm, even Crepe de Chine, 
either long or elbow sleeves.
Latest Spring ideas—just received. Colors: white, flesh, 
maize, sand, apricot, salmon, black.
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V K v E0tOWLING. j 6
St. Stephen Loses. Pp I " e-In a game on the Victoria alleys Satur

day afternoon a team from Ganong Bros. 
Ltd., went down to defeat before the 
Corona aggregation.

m <38m J 2 O

o'•i
Ganong Bros., Ltd.— 

McGuire 
Boyd ..
Lindsay
Logan ...,......... 67 82

60 71

Total. Avg. I 
248 81 I 
212 70 2-3 
205 68 1-3 | 
209 69 2-3 
204 68

[rEf:63 91 
66 82 
67 66

Sfey/vd
i

k'Young
mWi

0-"I i m328 392 858 1073 i 41Corona Co., Ltd.— Total. Avg.
Harding ............. 70 76 77 229 1-3
Stiles ....,......... 80 93 87 270
Boyd .
Mitchell
Young

«11m

c/MauriceTourneur
r û71 79 92 242 

69 77 79 225 
109 85 73 266

V Ao
O'

•J ,0
414 410 406 1232

BASEBALL.
East End League.

The members of the East End League 
and all persons Interested will meet in 
Thorne Lodge Hall this evening to dis
cuss matters in connection with baseball 
and other sports for the coming season. 
The league will in all probability be re
organized-

mmm
Rpresents '

// 7 WVICTORS
O

.0,

»

• mExhibition Games.
/ Nashville, Tenn„ March 28— Joseph Conrad’s Popular Sea Tale 

of Adventure S-,R. H.E. I 
5 9 0 
2 4 1 I

Nashville Southern ...
Philadelphia Nationals 

Batteries—Hodge, Dodd and Kolil- 
becker, Jonnard; Betts, Cantwell and 
Withrow. —

New Orleans, La., March 27—

T OVE and gold! The lure of tropic isles, where nature laughs 
■a-J and homeless rakes woo fortune. A dirty port on a sunny sea, 
where rouges have drifted, seeking loot.

Love and goldl A man with a clean heart, a woman, and a 
struggle that sets the blood on fire.

Jack Holt, Seena Owen and Lon Chaney in the cast. Conrad's 
matchless romance of ocean wave and human struggle, living in 
this great picture of Tourneur’s.

— i '"ALSO.....

m
rftrfd

R. H. E. ! 
5 14 0 
4 9 1

Batteries—Toney, Nehf and Smith, 
McCarthy; Jones, Karr and Walters.

ANew York Nationals 
Boston Americans .. &}
Report Sale of Red Sox—Later Denied, 

tlkago, March 26—The Boston Red TOPICS OF THE DAY
Sox will be sold to a syndicate of Bos
ton and New York men, according to 
a report coming from inside American 
League circles in this city. The infor
mants state that the report is well 
vouched for.

It is also stated that Clarence Row
land, former manager of the White Sox, 
will be the pilot for the Red Sox und^r 
the new deal.

‘ New York, Mqrch 26—When asked 
about the report from Chicago that the 
Bed Sox would be sold to a syndicate of 
Boston and New York men, Harry F ra
zee said today there was no truth what
ever in- the report, and that no such 
proposition had ever been made to him.

Fans Eager at Cleveland.

and
&Burton Holmes Travel Picture

Be Early!WED.—Geraldine Farrar Production. Big
I

Matinees, 10c., 15c.,
(2 and 3.30)

>

Seven-ReelIreland Wins.
London, March, 28—Ireland l^eat Eng

land three to two at hjckev and English 
ladies beat Scottish six to one.

E. M. Baeriein lias defeated C. N. 
Bruce and won his sixth amateur single 
racquets championship.

Coast Champions Win Third.

E Evenings, 15c., 25c. 
(7 and 8.30)Program

The Only Vaudeville 
Show in Town ©; “MAIDS, MERMAIDS AND MOREMAIDS

This Picture is a Scenic-Taken
“THE WAY OF A VOLCANO”

Educational Feature
Cleveland, O-, March 25—All records 

for requests for reserved seats for the 
opening baseball game at League Park 
here have been broken, according to E.
S. Barnard, business manager of the j
Cleveland American League Club. He ! . „ . 1 ,(Juki today that more than five thousand j b> a sc0.re of 3 to l> V? th* ‘J*1™

------- -HmÜThtaat feats —with rdazzling -team
work. The remaining game or games 
will be played In Toronto on artificial (

1

illThe Seattle hockey team, champions 
of the Pacific Coast League, defeated 

! Ottawa at the capital Saturday night, Patterson Trio
Novelty Aerial Sensation and 

Trained Animal Act.
IS oo

ai»O o
o

mOô o
game

y -b- VA
Backing the Giants* Frank Marckley

New York, March 29—Sporting^ men 
op Broadway are backing the Giants 
heavily to beat the champion Reds out 
of the National League pennant. They 

think that thfc Reds will be

Don’t Miss This Great Drury Lape Melodrama 
the First Part of This Week!

ice.
Extraordinary BanjoistTENNIS.

Won Championship. Vseem to
overconfident and that McGraw's re

tracted infield will deliver the 
goons. For American League honors the 
Clevelands are in much favor among 
betting men, who predict . that the rnn- 

will be the Tigers and Yankees.

Claire and Bergman
Comedy Singing Skit

Jay Gould, open champion, and Jos
eph Wear won the national court ten
nis doubles championship^ in Philadel
phia Saturday, defeating Joshua Crane 
and T. Russell of Boston.
THE RING.

Challenge From Nova Scotia.
The sportine editor of the Times is 

in receipt of a letter ’from Robert J. 
Flook of Montague, Halifax county, in 
which he says that “Flash” Turner of 
Halifax is willing to box Young Penny 
of St. John at 126 pounds.

QUEEN SQUARE THEATREcom

Commencing TodayNoel Lesterners up
FOOTBALL.

The Variety Boy, in Magic, 
Comedy and Wire Work

Inter-provincial Rugby.
Montreal, March 29—At the annual 

meeting of the Inter-provincial Rugby 
Union on Saturday changing the play
ing rules was the most important busi
ness. A copy of the amended rules will 
he gone through, by the inter-provincial 
executive for final decision. The great
est change in the college game is to the 
rule governing offside play.

Newcastle May Come.

o

Florence Bell and
Jack BelgradeAUTOMOBILE.

Races at Los Angeles.
In a Comedy Playlet, “Are 

You Ready, Dear?"Los Angeles, Cal., March 28—Tommy 
Milton, driving fifty miles on the one 
and one-fourth mile Los Angeles speed
way in 26 minutes and 52.20 seconds, 
won the third final heat and a prize of 

may tour Canada this coming summer, in a series of automobile races
despite contradictory reports, according His average for the sixty miles
to Secretary Edward Spencer of the Do- wag jjj.g rniles an hour, 

non, of Canada Football Association.
>^aid on Saturday that he had re- BASKETBALL, 

ceived a communication from Con Jones, j 
who is in England, to the effect that | 
the Newcastle United football team 

• would accept the Dominion Football

|
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER!o

Jas. J. Corbett !Toronto, March 29—Newcastle United
The Wonderful Auto Race! 
The Thrilling Train Wreck ! 
The preat Horse Race !

!I

‘The Midnight Man’ i
mini
He College Championships.

Princeton, March 28—The University 
of Pennsylvania won the college basket-

--------  „ ball championship of the United States
Associatiofi’s invitation if the Canadian njgj,t by defeating the University of- 
tour could be managed in six weeks.
He had been empowered by the D. F.
A. council, on a telegraphic vote, he GULF, 
said, to arrange such a schedule and , 
cable to' Newcastle. He said he had 
done this.

EVENINGS 7 ® 8.30 
25c. (One Price)

MATINEES 2.30
IOc. and 15c. I

Chicago 28 to 21. Players Present “CIRCUS DAY” 
Matinee 2.30, Evening 7.15, 8.45 

POPULAR PRICESA Blind Golfer.
disposed to postpone- the election until 
conditions are more settled.

Tlie farmers’ party, which is against 
the return of the Hapsburgs, has adopt
ed a resolution for a motion in the na
tional assembly that propaganda in 
favor of any candidate at the present 
time will be declared an act of conspir
acy and punished accordingly.

The state officials 'and the army will 
take the oatli to the constitution and 
swear allegiance to the regent on Easter 
Sunday.

, London, Eng., March 29—Perhaps the 
] most remarkable triumph over blind
ness yet achieved is that of a V. C. of- 
fleer who can still play golf. He goes 

London, March 28—(Canadian Asso- on the course accompanied by Bis wife, 
dated Press)—Northern league rugby , an(j bis ball is teed for him by a caddy, 
cup semi-finals results Saturday were: (Hi^ wife assists him to get his feet into 
Hull 5, Wigan 12; Oldham 0, Hudders- j exaetly the right position. The caddy 
field 17. z I then rings a tiny bell over the ball so

The York vs. Bradford match was j as jn(]jcate t0 the player’s acute hear- 
abandoned with score York 10, Barrow , jn„ the exact spot at which he must aim.

_ 12. .. ................. On the green he relics also upon touch.
Rugby Union results: Blackheath 9,

Air Force 3; Leicester 10, London 
Welsh 0; Llanelly 1, Newport 26; Car
diff 14, Swansea 2; Richmond 6, Man
chester 12; Birkenhead Park 13, Glou
cester 16.

British Games. MANY WOMEN USE 
GLYCERINE MIXTURE
St .T"hn women will be surprised at 

the INSTANT pleasant action of simple; 
glycerine, buckthorn bark, etc., as mixed 
in Adler-i-ka. One spoonful relieves 
ANY CASE gas on stomach or sour 
stomach. Because Adler-i-ka acts on 
BOTH upper and lower bowel it often 
cures constipation and prevents appen
dicitis. One lady reports herself CURED 
of a bad case of bowel trouble and con
stipation.

J. Benson Mahony, drugggist, 2 Dock 
street.

That Is Virtually Position of 
Hungary — Division as to 
Choice of Monarch.

ATHLETIC
MORNING NEWS 

OVER THE
The Olympics.

Antwerp, March 29—King Albert of 
the Belgians, who is taking a keen in
terest in the Olympic .games, has called 
upon authorities between this city and 
the stadium to repair all roads so that 
tlie people can attend the great athletic 
meet. This district is still showing the 

bombardment.

WjRES
It is 'believed in Europe that Germany 

is evading the terms of the peace treaty 
with respect to munitions and arma
ments. The inter-allied commission

Budapest, March 29—Hungary is vir
tually a kingdom without a king _ but 
there is tacit observance of the former 

j monarchical constitution. All parties

BILLIARDS.
Shoemacker Wins Again. * 7Save Leather

“THERE’S A REASON”

New York, March 28—J. Howard 
Shoemacker of the New York Athletic |effect of th# German 
Club, successfully defended his title of I Skating teams from France, Finland, 
national amateur pocket billiards chain-1 Sweden, Norway, Italy, Switzerland, 
pion yesterday for the sixth successive1 England and Belgium are entered for 
time by defeating H- Gardner of New the ice events.
York in the final match of the tourna
ment. The score was 125 to 69. Shoe
macker won seven straight games.

I are agreed on the question of a mon- 
I archy, but they show divergence as to 
! who should be king. In order to avoid

have found more than the permitted 
number of field guns and airplanes near 
Berlin.
*At Amherst, N. S., on Saturday, the 

preliminary examination of' M. A. Peel, 
charged , with manslaughter through 
negligence in causing fire at Oxford, N.
S-, was begun. The trial has to do with 
tlie death of Lewis A. King.

An increase in the head tax to $9.20 
and a ten per cent, increase on fares 
has been decided by the Canadian Rail
way companies on travel to the United 
States from Canadian points.

Rev. A. 'Sutherland lias been inducted 
pastor of the Presbyterian church,

Chipman, N. B.
Thos. Sherran of Dnrpi,ester, X. B., 

is critically ill at his home.
The steamer Holoro„iv is discharging
cargo at Halifax consisting almost en- j 

tirely of eighteen-pounder guns, the pro- : 
perty of Canada. Some airplanes are | 
also in the cargo.

William Pomeroy and Jesse (\ Scott ough, Queens county, was
held without bail for the grand marriage on March 24 to Charles Fun-

"\
Aside from the purely selfish 9 

side of the question—saving money I 
—it is your patriotic duty to con- I 
serve now as never before. Leather ■ 
is a 6lg item. SAVE IT1 

LBt Us Repair Your 
Footwear 1

serious trouble, therefore, the parties are

MINING CONVENTION. Semi-ready Tailoring
Often and often you hear this: 

“I didn't know the Scml-ready made 
custom-tailored suits to special 
order!”

We do—we’ve been doing it for 
years and years and years—21 years, 
to be exact.

Special Order Tailoring was initi
ated by the Semi-ready tailor shops— 
it's realiy an individual custom tailor
ing service at wholesale.

And such Service!
You can bank on delivery and on 

satisfaction.
Four days after the order is re

ceived it is shipped from the factory 
direct by express—and you get it as 
f? it as the fastest train will bring it 
to your door.

The Semi-ready Store
King and Germain

Vancouver, March 29—The chamber 
of mines is arranging for a large repre
sentation of British Columbia mining 
men at the international mining con- 

Ottawa, March wnrlrPs hoekev vention to be held this year in Seattle,
of the third game oft ,, ' J April 7 to 10. A complete display of
series here on Saturday n,gl‘’ I British Columbia minerals will be on
bers of the team cease to participate in 
the results. President Frank Cahier, of 
the N. H L., announced yesterday that 
the winners would receive $630.90 each 
and the losers $328.48 each. Thirty per 
cent, of the receipts went to tlie Arena 
management for rental, and ten per c-^nt.

There Were 1L30

hockey.
Championship Receipts.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.Vexhibition. as

«

RECENT WEDDINGS this city, was united in marriage Sat
urday afternoon to Charles Preston, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Preston, 24 Duke 
street.

The Kind Worth WearingHATS a

| Miss Mav Hamm, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Hamm, Waterbor-

united in

to the two leagues, 
paid admissions* The ceremony was performed 

by Rev. Canon R. A- Armstrong in the 
presence of immediate friends and rela
tives.

A Allan Cup Game. Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 
We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.

were
jury Saturday at the conclusion of a joy, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Fanjoy 
preliminary hearing of charges that they of the sanpe place. Rev. D. Patterson 
murdered Robert Moore, formerly of performed the ceremony.
Westmorland county, at Greenville on Miss Gra$ç Beatrice Stewart, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stew-art of

Toronto, March 28—The Falcons, ot 
Winnipeg, inflicted a defeat on the Uni
versity of Toronto by a score of 8 to b, 
here, Saturday night in the first of the 
two final games for the Allan Cup and 
the hockey cham~:**nship of Canada.

THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo St.MULHOLLAND Ths WantUSE Ad WayMarch 13.

t

MAURICE TOURNEUR’S MAMMOTH PRODUCTION

“THE WHIP”
EIGHT WONDÈRFUL REELS
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ELEANOR Hi PORTER’S GREAT NOVEL IN PICTURES!

THE STAR THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

SYLVIA BREAMER, ROBERT GORDAN

In a Sunshine Drama With a Thunderbolt Thought

II DAWN 99

•Clean, Wholesome, Enjoyable.

“Dawn" is by the Author of “PoIIyanna" / 
Eleanor H. Porter, famous for her novels of good 
cheer, has written this drama of enlightenment— 
of the power of light to the sightless, who know life 
only through the visions of the soul.

Although we ]|ave done no extensive advertising 
on this picture, we consider it one of the finest 
productions we have ever shown.

\

“Bound ^Gagged”
Chapter Six

Another Exceptionally Interesting Episode of This 
Delightful Serial Story.

" “The Colonel's Lady and Jennie O'Grady 
Are Sisters Under Their Skins"

ef1 HP. I cloak of a scullery maid covers the heart of a mem- 
* her of the "upper crust” in “Hpw Could You, Jean?” and 

she cooks dyspepsia out of a grouchy old millionaire and finds 
a warm spot in his heart.

Nol You’re wrong I She doesn’t marry him. Guess you’ll 
have to come to see us if you want to find out whom she does 
marry.

»

EMPRESS THEATRE
Constance Talinadge’s Name and a 

Lady’s Name”
is a Good Combination. Laugh and Laugh, and Laugh Some 

More. Don’t Miss This Corking Comedy Drama.

“BOUND AND GAGGED”
Episode 3, “SNARED”

Si

. y

U°w (puibYou Jean?
Eleanor* Hoyt BraineroBx
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Millions of men use it.
Millions more will as soon as they 
realize the comfort of this new 
button for soft cuffs.

The old style cuff buttons that 
wobble about in the buttonhole 

and hold the cuff untidily about 
the wrist are swiftly making 
way fof the

Cs.

1
6
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M
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Sr The name 
ft "Kum-a-part”
N on the flange 
/ of each button ^

identifies the 
genuine.

Look for it.
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TRADE MARK REGISTERED
—A SNAP TO BUTTON

**hr*r l

It’s as up-to-date as the aeroplane, as depend
able as the bank of England. Snaps together in a 
flash; opens instantly with af quick pressure of the 
finger; holds the cuff snugly "and gracefully about 
the wrist f ; ?

To be sure of Kum-a-paçt perfection in the in
terior construction be careful that the Kum-a-part 

the exterior of the.button you buy.
Many separable buttons ate made that look 
but do not work or wear like Kum-a-parts.
Demand the original separable button 
with the Kum-çi-part name on the flange.

Priced from $7.50 down to 50c.
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/m Charles Magnusson & Son 
Macauley Bros.
Scovil Bros. Ltd.
F. S. Thomas Co.
W. A. Wetmore 
A. Gilmore 
Harry W. King

Also for sale by leading merchants in all cities and towns

W:j£rFerguson & Page 
A Gundry 
E. A. Ellis 
R. L. Adams 
J. Cullinan & Sons 
H. N. DeMitle 
Donaldson Hunt
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